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Abstract 

Character animation is the process of modelling and rendering a mobile character in a virtual 

world. It has numerous applications both off-line, such as virtual actors in films, and real-time, 

such as in games and other virtual environments. There are a number of algorithms for determining 

the appearance of an animated character, with different trade-offs between quality, ease of control, 

and computational cost. We introduce a new method, animation space, which provides a good 

balance between the ease-of-use of very simple schemes and the quality of more complex schemes, 

together with excellent performance. It can also be integrated into a range of existing computer 

graphics algorithms. 

Animation space is described by a simple and elegant linear equation. Apart from making it 

fast and easy to implement, linearity facilitates mathematical analysis. \Ye derive two metrics on 

the space of vertices (the "'animation space"), which indicate the mean and maximum distances 

between two points on an animated character. \Ve demonstrate the value of these metrics by 

applying them to the problems of parametrisation, level-of-detail (LOD) and frustum culling. 

These ltletrics provide information about the entire range of poses of an animated character, so 

the)' are able to produce better results than considering only a single pose of the character, as is 

coltllllonly done. 

In orcler to compute pararnetrisations, it is necessary to segment the mesh into charts. \Ve apply 

an existing algorithm based on greedy merging, but use a metric better suited to the problem than 

the one suggested by the original authors. To combine the parametrisations with level-of-detail, 

we require the charts to have straight edges. \Ve explored a heuristic approach to straightening 

the edges produced by the automatic algorithm, but found that manual segmentation produced 

better results. Animation space is nevertheless beneficial in flattening the segmented charts; we 

use least squares conformal maps (LSCM), with the Euclidean distance metric replaced by one of 

our animation-space metrics. The resulting parametrisations have significantly less overall stretch 

than those cOltlputed based on a single pose. 

Similarly, we adapt appearance preserving simplification (APS), a progressive mesh-based LOD 

algorithm, to appl,v to animated characters by replacing the Euclidean metric with an animation

space metric. \Yhen using the memory less form of APS (in which local rather than global error is 

considered), the use of animation space for computations reduces the geometric errors introduced 

by LOD decolllPosition, compared to simplification based on a single pose. User tests, in which 

users compared video clips of the two, demonstrated a statistically significant preference for the 

aniltlation-space simplifications, indicating that the visual quality is better as well. \Vhile other 

methods exist to take multiple poses into account, they arc based on a sampling of the pose space, 

and the computational cost scales with the number of samples used. In contrast, our method is 

anal),tic alld uses samples only to gather statistics. 

The quality of LOD approximations by improved further by introducing a novel approach to LOD, 

mfiuence simplification, in which we remove the influences of bones on vertices, and adjust the 

remaining influences to approximate the original vertex as closely as possible. Once again, we 
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use an animation-space metric to determine the approximation error. By combining influence 

simplification with the progressive mesh structure, we can obtain further improvements in quality: 

for some models and at some detail levels, the error is reduced by an order of magnitude relative 

to a pure progressive mesh. User tests showed that for some models this significant.ly improves 

quality, while for others it makes no significant difference. 

Animat.ion space is a generalisation of skelet.al subspace deformation (SSD), a popular met.hod for 

real-t.ime character animation. This means that there is a large exist.ing base of models that can 

immediately benefit from the modified algorithms mentioned above. Furthermore, animat.ion space 

almost entirely eliminates the well-known shortcomings of SSD (the so-called "candy-wrapTwr" and 

"collapsing elbow" effects). \Ve show that given a set of sample poses, we can fit an animation

space model to these poses by solving a linear least-squares problem. 

Finally, we demonstrate that animation space is suitable for real-time rendering, by implementing 

it., along with level-of-detail rendering, on a PC with a commodity video card. We show that 

although the extra degrees of freedom make the straightforward approach infeasible for complex 

models, it is still possible to obtain high performance; in fact, animation space requires fewer basic 

operations to transform a vertex position than SSD. We also consider two methods of lighting LO])

simplified models using the original normals: tangent-space normal maps, an existing method that 

is fast to render but does not capture dynamic structures such as wrinkles; and tangent maps, a 

novel approach that encodes animation-space tangent vectors into textures, and which captures 

dynamic structures. We compare the methods both for performance and quality, and find that 

tangent-space normal maps are at least an order of magnitude faster, while user tests failed to 

show any perceived difference in quality between them. 
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Notation 

Except where otherwise lloted, we will use the following notation: 

• scalars will be written in lowercase, normal font e.g., :r; 

• vectors will be written in lowercase bold e.g., x; 

• matrices will be written in uppercase, normal font e.g., i\I; 

• standard sets will be written like this: IR, Z; 

• sets that we define will be written like this: A, P; and 

• the space of m x n matrices over the field S will be written as smxn, e.g., IRmxn 

Vector and matrix notation 

Throughout the thesis, we will work in a homogeneous space. \Ve will a.!so be doing some complex 

manipulations of 4-vectors and 4 x 4 transformation matrices in this space. In this section we will 

define a few of pieces of notation to assist with this, and also list some basic identities to aid ill 

later proofs. 

At times it will be useful to extract just the weight (4th) coordinate from a homogeneous vector, 

which will be denoted y. The part of the vector excluding the weight is denoted v. 

Let j\/ be a 4 x 4 matrix. \Ve will deal only with affine transformations, that is, matrices whose 

last row is (0 0 0 1). We define the linear part of J1I to be the top-left 3 x 3 sublllatrix, 

denoted JI[. The translation part of JI;[ is the vector consisting of the first three elements of the 

last C01Ulllll. denoted JI[. 

The following identities are used frequently, and may easily be verified by expansion. 

1. The four operators defined here are all linear operators. 

2. Appl~'ing a matrix 1\.[ to a vector s applies the lillear part to s, then translates by ~ times 
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the translation part. The weight of s is not affected: 

Ms= Ms+M§ 

Ms=§. 

3. The "linear selector" operator distributes over multiplication: 

1. Translations are transformed by matrices multiplied on the left: 

VI 

(1 ) 

(2) 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

('haraet,"", be thcy animals, humans, 0< a1ielL crea"lT.', lxiu~ lire lo compu~er auimalion, Ther. 

ale many ""am",,,,, of d'lUa<;le,> in fLblL' .h,,1 are c,eatc.,j wi ~h compul~' ~r"phic', ,\l;'-'n cr<'~1 u,os, 

,ueh..., Ihe ~ianl uUj\" in Sl,,,-,I,,~ Troop",'", ~r<' a ""mffi(ln applic~,"'n, a, th" only r~,,!,,'nahlo 

al\~rn,,\i,'~ i, ~xrcMiw "nim,,\,onic>_ CI1""L1'ter alllma,ion i, "I"" n",.-l for humanoid ch;u-acl< .. " 

the char~rt~' ColIHm in ,I", film fL<iaptalion of the Loed of the fling., Irilogy i, plaYM by an a,'lor 

(Ann)" Scrki.,) wearing a Jl1(lti()fI ('aptH'" ,Hit ISel-ki" 2(X).lI; ,I>< ()fI->c,,,,n ('haraei<er i, gene,a'"," 

~'romputcl graphic> and mo>~l}' ""'leiL,,," ~ lh. mOliolL' or Ibe """0< III """ne c~""", charac'er> 

"UiY be proouc"," Jah ,,-ilo ",,,I live ""lor, "nJ mmpu\N graph"s, in Tho ,lfnh'il: Rc/oo(j,.J, the 

dim~,i~ hilI II<- h,,,,, .. ,,,,n Neo ann Agem Smith """' crca",,-I entirely wi, h "omputer graphic:<, u<ing 

detaih.-l ""an, of the acWrs IBof<huko'- c, ai, 2(X);iI, thcir en,-iwnmmlt, and even the ,.fkclal~'e 

pWp<'ni<>. of tl><ir dull><, B(...,huW>', 20031, AlLima,,,," d""aci<e" lUe a1", l!Sed lo "imulai<e large 

{:ro •• J" hug!' ba~Ll", were "a~"," ill Il,. £",,) of IJI! Ring, mo>';.,s (SOHl. "bot, havin~ o>'o,:.lOU OOIJ 

dllU""I~"), u,<;i[J~ soflware 'hal 8;mulatM a simpI<- "urain" for e~~h chr¥wr [Ai\klL e, aI. , 2f:(l,l[ 

Ano< her major applica,ion arca f", ehal"{'tcl animation i, in comput.r gam,,,,_ In the firot-p",,,,m 

,hooter geme, tkso are ll>ually en.mi"" or Hlon,lef> lhal ,,....,J 10 b€ kill",", alLJ Ib i, ~em. b", 

generally"", Ib" ""nJard for Jel"il anJ ,-c-ali'm ill Ill<' inJusu'y 1I0000'ev.,', ",b"" ~ami[J!\ ~u

' 'os m'o pro~,'e""i[jg '''pidly; for ~,"mpl<-, m,,"y r<'~I_,im<' <lrat('gy game' no,,' '-"'" Jct~ilM th'""" 

Ji,nen"ional ~o"'"ners, m~king it po,,,ihle to mom in to tl", "",ne ci ~ h~"le Although tl->< 

pU'l>Ol<' i< Jiff~,cnt _ many of 11", ""no proolem' an,1 ""Iut,in,," are foo",n in thc "ea,,,,n of .-irmal 

Olwirot1mcn" , which may h< u..--.-I fm ,imulation, training or MlIcat;'"" 

I'l,. IraJiliC<1>1 work-flow for ~rmting ,,\hl'('('-Jim.--n,ional "nimM..--.:i ch~mrt~r comi,\< or four 

"ep"_ m()(lellmg, rigging. , kinning and amma,ing, A muJ<ll"r creat,,, II>< geomctry of the "h,,,· 

act"r in" ,ilL~1e po"",, called 'he r",1 [)<)Se, Hi, mi~h\ be JOILC eu,i,eh' u'in~ ~ .;of'''-'''e 1'J<IL'kaI(e, 

l~][ it i, "I", I"",ihle 1.0 capturo ~ m.-.-Id crea".-I m 1.1->< real "ml,1 - eitl",r an ad",,] ch;u-",~cr, 

",eh "" a ~,er'<lII, 0< a ph)"ieal moJo!, ,ueh "''' day ""ul~~u"" 

Rigging c(,,,,i,,, of ",~ating {"",,01< for an animator '0 manipulat.~ Typkally, thi, i, 001><' hy 
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CHAP'jEll j, IYJROUUCTJO,\' 

figure I I A mmp lox rig, '" ,kelolon, creatm in fllondN The hl""k olltlir.c, ,1>"", t.ho r,,,,,,,, 
thM tho =ima'o< posi'ions t.o ",ntrol t.be "hm",,\<'r 

in,.,,-(ir1)\ ~ ,kele(m i:I(" Ihe In",le!. There rna,' al"" be rJu<,-, kele tal cunlrub, ",>ell a, cun(rub fu< 

r,cial aclion, {widll 'g . ,miling, .Ie.) an(I eO<ltl"Dl, \0 ,\olon";l" \he ].oin( ,\ wh;eh th~ ey.' will 

]ex>k. Figure] I ,hoY..,; an ~xmnple of ~ eompl<x "! 

,;kinnin~ is tho pr"''''' of connec,ling t b~ ",kin" , n~mely the gc<lIlletry creatm hy t.b;> modellor . to 

the ri~, lL i, pUObii.Jle l" a( lea, l _lialiv auluItl~(e thi.> by ~tl""bing every ,"erlex tu nearby bu<,e, 

ill (h. 'ig, [y,l\ (h'", "",,,Ill' ,I""", loot tiw M\o<I,wt ... " ,,11, In 01"\01' fo< (he , k;" to 100' M\llTal. j( 

m1l8( ,lofo"m ,moothly wo"nd job,", wxJ ~"~",i,"" m'''ll,,1 aJj'18trrH'''( may he ,eqlli,oJ, Wh il. 

'ho ~rti." co""ol, pcr_'"'''''' f',mm"'", • . ~n llnderlymg ~Igo<ithm is requ ir",1 t.o t.llrn t.he ""'t."'lf.' 

uf tf>e ,""trub inlu a lral"furIlJali<Jn uf (he ,kin, ).]am >'..Leh a4\urilbm, """i,(, fruIIL mItlplex 

"lli\10IILicaH,·-I", .... 1 8}""elj\, (IW I)'OIlel 100:le, 1)H1 SClo ":1'1 fat {1l10!3t " wl;'::aUe to high_,!', ,,l ity 

off_lblo ,,,,,do,i" g, "~" "" film) t.o aj!",·it.hm" that .imply ble,,,1 "'~n,rmm~r"n" \"W'tb;>r 

Fh ,«lly. to "'ing 'he "hara(~~r to life it mu" hoc animMed - """,~'hing mll>! m()',e ,be rig, b 

filll!, anJ in many ca....." fur ~alll'" a,,; ",d. the moti"" i, determined b;.' the ~"i,( in ad~=,e, 

I:m"'''' kil"mati<:> (IK) ean ,1Iuplih thi' pr"""" bv allo~'ing \b" ""iIll lu pI""" the ""\rernit;,,, 

(for ex"",plc . ].I"'''g,, hMlJ 0",1."\10" 0' a foot on (I", flOOl'l "XJ ~lgOt'i( hm 't<:a lly ,\ot.onnll,ll'g 

tb. }tonto an~l"" n"""",ary to adli .. ,"" (hi.. , ,\1"", "",.nll.". ~""''''' Ill"" U.Pll 1<> '..L O< ",al- lime 

pb" , ic, 8jtlJllI'tiull 10 rolMol lh~ , k"~tO<l ;" "'" .. c,.,,~'" a ,t.MlJ",J e,,"mp" i, .'l(}.e~ll.,d ;'"g

noll" ph)">::', in ... hich a curp"" no",' he pu,hecl d"",'ll ~ Hi~ht of ,lair>, wilh liml:.; I".,rJJi:l~ ~uJ 

lwi>Ling in r"'po<1"" tu g'""i(v ",,,I colIj,io'" 

Tho h " •• of tlm the", i, O!l ,kinning, and in f'"t.i"a l~r on rml·tim" ,kinnin~ There are t .. " 

main "'''''''ll> Ihal a , irnple, luw"r-G'..L~lii}' fraIrw~'OCk mi.o\ht I"., preferred uver a mOle mmplex "'It I 
"'ali>'ic 01", n", fLn,( j, 'l'''l~L whjle analon'ic'lh·-h;r, .... 1 phy,ical ,i ,,,,,I,,,\o,,,, a'~ iJ~al (()I' the 

off_I i,,, '''''''\ori''! lJS("(! j" Him. ""cI ~I ,o "«,,,,"~,)' i~r tho h'Cl e>f re~li,m thM is reqaire<l of the 

, 
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" 
~ln) ~, 1,~rOT'T",T1"I'-\ltnl ~ TIl ."orW"'! \' .. X~ It< \"'U~.I' J.,,! "'''!1'.,\ 'UOLletlW '""UL[ tue'8alJ 

p<w "[uam ".(q poqll"""p ~"''''''''RJj .~UIUll[~' -"'1">""'1" ~ 'lOW. UO!lDUJ1UD ., H()I1nqUlIlm 11L() 

,.,001'"4.) [-"'l~T1HT'" ~ql 

J<l "'1\l;){U" ~m_';l"'plln "lp ~mll[lli=" 1l~~11O~1~' ,.-""xl)o ~=1, alp ~mldlli~' un 1"""'1 "'~ """'{l 
'1\q [!nIi: ''',,!,\i'''~ut''Lli pu" O.!o.).>([ 'OCiJc "1" '" ~""n" .~~oo;; . ""{,,,aT:) PU" J11"1~' ,UlLO",,,, U)U) 

""",,( a~1111",rr ~~.1 to'1l .~t\~L"qJ(ll au"" u_I Jwq a,Laql .i'I'1!~" a"oJ~ "OL\'t'lU!U" ~Ul"\1' "I" ... ·' 

J()(){l _,,;'-, Ol p-Raj ,'~lU "Ill T'T ~m~l.-1 m """" "'1 ",,;, "" \nq .~ ,,">1 "~, "1 p"'lud" """'1 ",jIKJ 

m~q ";)Ill 'AII,"Wl!1P".lJ. -~_u" 0, 'HOll,,,,,,X(j,Jd,, 1""I'IP-1'l.liOj .!U ~"'[.1L""" "~W"'J ""\~!"qj,j' 

l!"lJPclU-l"'JI '''[''~!W[f; -[Jpow "ql >0, ""...,.] .10 ~SU1" ~l"'l-" ~qt .oj I,mqtriu aq lOU .,~,u ;r;oo.l 

1"'" ~ll1'!oJ uOl)c""'.<I",rr"",.l leuq\do aql O!; [-"'~ ",!",,,,)0,<I ,-"J)<>,rroo;; oro >[)01",J"!, IIOI1'O)SlI' "'11 

'''''''''''11 """rqo lfO JO ~ 1"" "'{1 "1'10 )"'-"'1',,'01(>0 ~,'e'l «m{1110;;[" ',S>,'(! .1jl II) - (al~urn~. II~ 

~""'I< c' I amtl.:lJ '.JR)m' a,l' "'uo l!o,,~un) Uc ~ ;;U1dd~HI P ~ln~ "'ll "'J _'IT>Ifl<;n 'IKlll",,,IP 

;>;llU[mru '" ;;umll~ 'm~lUOp liZ aldm" ~ '" \:J<>fqo O1R J<l ""~)m' .~1 ..-l~ru """=l"ru~,ro '~l~ru~ 

-}OJ '<to! -""ll~" ~1!~" _')UO P""'P"IKl,' AIP'"""1)""l "-'~11 '''~l ""'TIt "1""11\",,,,<1 ""'1jJ~l~ '~l1\J 

-«10;»)0 <1m1t ',)~¥l I]lL" p..lmqruoo ll"'l'" "'~ll,)ll"~" ,,.')01 <.J.J1LfX!'l'" "'I" pm~ AU" )0 O1OIl1mLL01V 

u"'l'>i>Hb UT l!orJeol[dde ~111 JO <\_1 

a4' 'lm< W41 :tT!1j[apom)o ""'" 1'11" ""I~l~II"t l!"""'''-j ."""1""\ ~ P"~ '" """'='>l!" )1 'l"p"lU ~ 

~11"";) 01 p"Jmt= 'I ~j()'\' ~lOUI ''''ll 'I _'''IRl''j.~ ~10UI!" "'1T1~ al]1 '''1l'<I0''''S "IKll,~olldd,,;mr[j 

1"'" l~q", pm' ""ru,,~ 10) 1""1\ 'lUl]l\jO~I" "'F m,'1' ',)1001' "'J };IT""""'~ ~"" Aal{' " 'J~""'''''~J 'of"UL 

101HWJe 01011 ,,,,,,,I "'11 IT~ S"'~~l [.><>IHdluo.J O1OI1'1..'\1!lolHI!. ~ '14:tm '~ )'<aJ alp "I'ro l!«1) 
p"l"!ULO.J UO)1~.l\I)rdlUI'" ;all'I'IIX '''''[-"'ll'''' 14"le,)." ~01I~ oood 1,aJ ,)'1' 'Ill'" '1I0!1,~rrTIre l~[~m 
[~p:>lu l!"WP-lInj" ")'1'1 -"""! '''''' ,)~1 ULU'.! ["''''P-Jo-I~:w l ~"'11.'lULO.J.!U 1"",11" a~J. 't.' [ -.JmS!.:1 

-""''''Urt.! UU!l1"]Jl"'u""~d a~l ~,q'" Jut)"'I"" alp)O """P\\" 
')~l 0, ~Jl.'-1 [""'ld,,w '! ~J"l"'1 ~","y,",nl>"'{J \' ~O!l,,,,!-,)'xLre-'''!'')O aldm~~" O1V 'l'! am;;lj 

.\!OILjilaoU.L!lTI 'I mI.LdYI/:J 
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C/f,IPTP.R I [,\TRCJDl'CTlQ.v 

'auimalion .p,,(~"), and proj.",cd 10 3D durin~ J'",><J<.'in~, We 'how llla[ des])i\e Ihi. "impl" 

formulalion, onimMio.,,, 'J.k¥e h", "'~ny ott.rihut., IhM <U"e de.ir~ble in pm"",,"' 

• ,\ nin"".Km <P""o i, " ,t,iol gcncr~li""tion of ,kole,~l ''''''1'<= dofonnati,m (SS Il), 0 simp"' 

techniquc ""pular f()[ ,.al-~ime "'nderin~. H foil""" lhat dLo algoridLm, dcwlopffi in thi' 

the,,, may I", immediatel)-' a~plial to" lar~~ e:.ci"tinx I""", of mudd, 

• ssn i, a.n .x~r"mely limi~ed fr"mel'iurk .... i:h ",..,!I-known flaw" Like m",l ,ub""l""n~ ,kin

nin~ ['''mew,-,,\o<, animal ion "f>"('e ""hie 10 oddros.< ,h..., n"w', ""hile adding a re\a'iwl)-' 

"'Mli n",nlX', of dog""'" of f<'<'f!rlom 

• \\-0 do,'Clop di" on"" n,etrb on animabon 'P"'"o t.h<>.l "'0 indop<'oocm of =y p~TIiclllo, po"e 

Thi> all""." the pIl.rame~ri",'i<Jn and le""hf-delail problem, men~ioned al~)\" to he t""kleJ 

dir!,<,tly iu animation '1"'<"', ralher lhan U<1" Mmple uf IX""'; iu:m ,~""e, The H"",rics 0.1"" 

h"w o~her a~plication', <\leh as _i"ibili:-" c"!linK, 

• I, i;; J!,,,,,,ible ,~ ~ppl y '\lbdi""ion pro""".,, di,or\ly within onim~tion 'p"c., ~nd the lincarit y 

gll~ml11.",", that. ,he ""mil i, ;,",nbcal to "f'plying Ill<' ""hdivi<lon to ",11) JX"'" 

• Cha~l"r ~ pW"ide,; b""k;ruund on character animati~n ~bn;q\l"" ",le"a", \0 \h" IlL""" as 

a wh~le Each (halMr 0),;0 1.o'Vn, ""ith ""M h""k~r~\lnd ,elc"on\ 10 ,hot CMI)te' 

• T" Ct.'])te' 3 we introrll>'e til< fllndomenlol< of onimotion 'P""". ~nd deri,,, \Il< metrb 

refo<Tro to <>.!)()\'C, 

• Chapter .j demu<"~rates ",""rol meJwJ., o[ creatinK "n anirna lio'hpace m",,",!. rhi, in

cl",*" fitt in~ 0 mO<:loI \0 0 "e of exo"' l)l . pooe', ,,·hkh allcw,'. " modelie' \0 eo,ily get,.'~,e 

""im"''''n-,J.k¥. 'nodeL, ~·lthollt. ony kl)(lwled~e of t.1l< ~"im"tion_'I'<'''' <>.!gorith'" \\'e oL", 

,ho~' t hM t hc Ii""", no~mc 01 ammalion ')Xl."" olio,,". a nat""al application of ."hrlivi,i,,,,, 

• In C'h"f" "'" 5 ond fi we ,how the prac,ical bc'l<'fi" of the di<1anN' melrie, developed in 

('hap,cr.~ Chapter 5 mn,ide", parametri>ation, l~t mmim;'" ,"etch, while Chapler 6 

",,,",ide,, le",l-o[--Jetail a~pruximaliuu, lha: minimi"" errU{, In 1.o ... :h ca",s, anirMliU!l ' 1'''-'''' 

make' ill", ... ible to make ,,,,,o,u,",,'nen'.' in 0 pooe_indeJ"'ndont ",onnN to ob'''in ;olutiOl", 

\h'" ~'ork well <LO"''' a ,an~e "I' po"", 

• The "'" 01 anirr.alion "pIl.('e Md, "'-"lOe wmplimliun, w real-lime r.nderiu~, We de~"il uur 

im])leme",ati~n ilt Ch~pte, 7, i""l oo;n~ \he prohlcm of ,epradllCing f\lll_det",1 ohoding on 

'impilfiod modo!" and a mcthud for determini,,~ a '"olHali,,~ volume lhat i., ~u",a.u leeJ:u 

mu:iUn an)' IX_ u[ ~he Hood 

• W~ fin"h with "","1\, in Chopte, 8 ~nd eoncill"ion< in ('haptcr 9 
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Chapter 2 

Background 

There arc a number of ways to animate characters [Collins and Hilton, 2001j. This thesis is con

cemed solely with skeletal animation, but we briefly describe other methods here for comparison. 

Direct methods 

The simplest method (algorithmically speaking) is to have the animator position each vertex or 

control point manually. However, while this is the most general method, it is also the most 

painstaking. as there is no high-level control. 

Skeletal animation 

Animation can be simplified by modelling a character in layers. i\1ore complex systems use multiple 

layers (such as bone, muscle, fat and skin), but simpler systems simply use bones and skin. The 

bones do not have geometry; they are a simple "stick-figure" representation of the character. There 

are 1 \\'0 aspects to skeletal animation: 

• The skin must be attached to the bones in some non-rigid way, so that it deforms smoothly 

as joints are bent. This process is called skinning, and is the primary focus of this thesis . 

• The animator controls the skeleton in some way. This can be done directly, but for some 

applications it is preferable to position only certain key bones (usually extremities), and 

solve for the joint angles automatically. This latter process is known as inverse kinematics 

and is an active area of research; refer to Buss [200~j for a survey. 

Shape interpolation 

Shape interpolation is a method popular for facial animation. During modelling, a face is placed 

in a number of poses, such as smiling, frowning, neutral and so on. The animator controls the 
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2.1. NOTATION FOR SKELETAL ANIl\IATION CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND 

expression of the face by interpolating between these poses. V/ith simple linear hlending. sliape' 

interpolation can be written as 
n 

V = Laivi, 
i=l 

(2.1) 

where i runs over the modelled poses, Vi is the position of a vertex in pose i, ai is the weight given 

to pose i, and v is the final position. 

Shape interpolation on its own is not suitable for body animation, because it works in a global 

coordinate system that docs not consider rotations of joints. \Vith linear interpolation, this would 

result in vertices moving along straight lines, rather than arcs, when interpolating lJetv,;cel! poses. 

Spatial deformation 

Spatial deformations use a control structure such as a lattice [Sederberg and Parry, 1986] or curve 

[Singh and Fiume, 1998] to define a transformation of the 3D space, along with objects ernherlded 

ill it. Spatial deformations arc not specific to character animation, but have heel! adapted to it. 

for example, by Chadwick et al. [1989] and Forstmann and Ohya [2006]. 

Physical simulation 

The most accurate, but also the slowest, animations are produced by modelling the laws of motioll 

in a body. A typical system models multiple layers (bone, muscle, fat and skin) with a mass-spring 

system, using Newton's laws to simulate the motion of each layer; another approach is to minimise 

an elastic energy of the skin surface [Collins and Hilton, 2001]. Because these approaches require 

the solution of large systems of differential equations, they are generally not used for real-tillle 

applications. 

2.1 Notation for skeletal animation 

In order to discuss skeletal animation in detail, we will require some notation. For modelling, bones 

are represented as line segments, but for analysis and implementation purposes it is more useful to 

consider the frames (coordinates systems) that they define. Each bone defines a local coordinate' 

system with its own origin (one end-point of the bone) and axes (relative to the direction of the 

bone). The joints define the transformations between parent and child frames. 

The number of hones will be denoted by b, and the bones (and their frames) are numbered frorn 

o to b - l. The parent of bone j is denoted cP(j). We also ~ake the following assumptions: 

• There is a single root bone. Some modelling systems allow multiple root bones, hut this can 

be resolved by adding a new bone to act as a "super-root". 
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CIlAP1ER 2 BACKGROUND 

figm. 2. I llilc"ration of ,keJe,~1 '" kpo.co def()l"mM.ion. An oclginally straight limb i, t.,nt ming 
SSD, Bon", "'" ,ho,,;n in S'C)', "nil the rigirl tran.ro<m~,iol\ of ~."l<'h h~lf" ,hown h)' da"hrYl lin",,_ 
Thi, prexlOlc,", v, from 1he leh bone ,,00 v, from ,he righ1 oono. T"" final pruid,m v i , ~ lin.", 
romhiu",ioll of the two . 

• Tl", rom bon. "'''' ] )()t uudergo ~h~r""'''r animMi'Hl. ~nrl <I", mm frame i, ,im, "'lHivalffit 

to m()(]el 'rfLC", Thi' 00.", <lut ...",trict the auimator. "" tran.furma,i<Jn of tbe r()()t bone j,; 

"'lui\"!Jen~ lu a ri~id tran,f()l"lILatiuu ul \b. mode],.. a whole. 

We will al~·l<.Y' i"bel 'he r"''' l~l<je.." hOIL" U. for .""h frame j, G, ,,, the ItlaUh ~ha\ I,",,,form, 

oONdin"te> in lila! [rame (0 tn(>(lel 'l>M'e (so C n = r, fo' example) 

~ J"'_klling is 001\0 in ~ .inglc !'0"", kno",." fl., t I", U'S! P"""' (or rl''''''!'0''''i \,,,11,,,, in t hi, p""" will 

"" incli""tecl "'ith a hat (i,e_, v, G), whil . J"uamic "alne, will haw no hat 

2.2 Skeletal sllbspace rleforlllatiou 

, , 
v-Lw,G,G';'v 

,~ 

, 
"l,.r~ L l'-'j - j ,-, (2.2) 

Skol"~al ,uiJ>PlOC" defurmatiulJ (SSD),"1>0 kuu~'jj "" envelopin~, tW""lJin~, .nd liuear blelJd okilL

n;!)" if' tbe mos t popular rorm or ch",'OCl~t' ,kinning [01' computet' gam"" "u~ (>th",' ",oJ-lime 

",wim"m""t.'_ It;; P"1~,lflTity i, brgcly clu~ to it, ,implicity anrl COO"" of harrlwarc fLCccif-rMioo 

T"" '" "n~flTd form in whi~h it " ,, "".l "'."., not migm.oll" P" bli,horl in the lit~rM"'c although, ho 

iJ.a i, ",n.rally u-OOitoJ tu \Ia~,wlLl<t-Thalrn"'Hl el al. 119881 

In" "",lei tn;uj~ of ri~1 ])'0<'0' , it i, 'Hffkicnt to ",,""'i~tc oa~h '"('rt~, with a 'in~lo i>"n~ In t l", 

,keMon; thi.> c"''''''pund, to the cl .. ,h,," ""'t""~j",, in Fi~nre 2,1. Il"",'. yer, thi., is in,,,lhc;,,m fm 

or~",ji<; d"l,rilCler>, ",h""" , kin ,,,"leh ... ",,"' j(>illl< To """,nllnoo.le thi>, SSD "I"""" a ,,",lex 

to l><' ,,,,,,,,,,,i~"x:l w",h (or m/llJonc,d nul m"ltipi< bou,"" Tho wrtex" "a",fmm,," ""pflTateiy by 

"""h ijjn""J>(:iu~ b..me, .ft.r which tbese tran,furmoo pe:;itiun, "'" linearlv oomuineJ, 
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2.2 ,';/{F:LF:TA L '<;1-iJ.~I'_~ ('F; DfT( JR.,II, ,',T,;o""N _____ ,C,H,' ,,"T,','C',- ,H,'"c'",,"' ','c'e,'"" 

:.) (h) (eI) 

Figure 2.2 ' Collap'ing "[I~"" and mnrly wrapI''''' <'if,,:t,. (.\ (c} S,ol ot~1 ,ut .. p","o dcl~'m~lioll. 
exhibi j.in~ ,,,111m" h, around the joint. (h), (d] ,\ nim,,,ion 'pe.co """I('!1li" ll" r"", of \hc-oc <'!Toej, 

2.2.1 The SSD f'fjuation 

We w'w Jefllle SSD llLure furllL~j],·. The SSD «;ua ~iull i, ".pp li€u ~u each \"~rt"X irxWpt'ndenlly_ "" 

1'.'0 mi l con,idc, 1)<11". ~ ,ing" v~,,~x v ,n h<11nO'~01l('(1"" ,],,>ce. Lel 'll> p",il>Cll ill ~he , . ",, ~ ~ be 

ii and it, 'nHuffl(:~ from ho:mo j 1)(,11'; Fim, v,, jrmdmn",l i,,\o tho Wltiou, l<>cal [ram"'; 

Tho,", i<;c.<l l ifiOrdinB\'-"; "'0 \h<-ll C<1lJ\ "''ted ""'" i[Jlu lwxlel-o»aoo W0rdi[J~t'*" but thi' time u,ing 

1. h€ rlynamic p",itio1"; of th<- Im])(',' (i .o . 1 hoir prt.'il io,,,; in j be cul'relJl [ramei; 

2.2.2 Limitations of SSl) 

(2.J) 

In thi' form. j·he ",,,i~h,, are"""" a; hkmrling f",, ·t.or, l,c:wccn 1 ';In,J'''m~tio '' m~l r\cos. Howe,·ct', ~ 

blle"" cullLLi". ~iU'1 of rigid :r".u.[ormal>C", lleed [Jot be ri~iu. "'ld as a 'fulli l. SS l) h,., >1("'><' well_ 

knmn pmb"m., 'K~\-an ~: ~l. 2\X17] Tho 'mll"p'ing olhow" ~n, 1 lhe "~Bnd,' wWPP"i' err",~, "'" 

,ho"'ll ill l'i~ur"" 2 .~(~) alld 2 .~-:,,). ['he,· ~r" caLL".,.] I>y the linear blend'ng of mt~lio~ m~"i<-c, 

In.,- h;lW a I,r~" .ngle between \h<-m 

A I."., ""il>le pml>~om h11t an "npml~nl one;" nur "i'prc(>ch. io lhal one c~nlA)1 oydn." ;,,, new 

"'r ~ic", .. , a$'le comU'lllitioll' o[ olu on,,, . For example, "'Pp""€ one ~'bj",d 10 ",..,ate a \-~rt= 

jhal "B. \be midpuin ~ ul ~.,.u exi' l;ll~' \-en; "",. ,\veag;n~ lhe '~I" p<»ilion.> alld ""i~h" wilillOj. 
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('IHPTEJI 2 H. t Ch:GROL',\'D 2.3 IAH-'fjiJI btl/!.'N"/'8 10 8SD 

work, [",eall"" 1.ll«y mmbin" non_lin.arly in "lual.ion (2.2) Thi' i,nplie, Ihat a mO<klh u"" diu~ 

"",Ira ,""rtic,", cMnol ,i,n ~ iy ,uiJdivide a rr .... h; doiJL~ "" will alter the auimali"u, e"en i[ Ilw ne"" 

,'erlioo, ~~ JLol di.;piocOO ,h will hoe _JL in Ch~~(~,:;, 1\ i, il l"" w,c[ul lo il<' abi<' \0 lako th" 

JifI'crencc il<'lw""n I.wo point" h","c,",,,_ the behLWlOur of th e \'('(:to.- be",,,,,n 1,",'0 SSlJ "",Ii"". 

cannol be oo,nibed within \il<' HSD fra"",wo". 

2.:1 I lllprovemeut!; to SSD 

110.;1 method, ft". ~~i-ti:u" character .uilll.Li"u .'\d,l .,-il h SSD '" 0 tA"is ~ud modify il (" DdJr"" 

the ,hOl"(coming.', ""hiio uicning to l-"""""ryc the .• implidt." ann offidon"y of Hsn Tho appro"c:be< 

can be groni"'~ into """,rai "aL"gorj.", 

2 .3.1 Examplc-ba,ed lechuique, 

EXdIHpl.,.h~,.,d ledLui{IUe, _ a dalalk,,., '" scui;J(M exa:upie" <li,her milrluGlly produood hy "', 

D,li,\, or !WLWrD(M [ro:u ~ phY·,I(\, II;·-!.>a<eJ modelling ""\C," ('Uri1 "" 0 nJLl(e dement n-.od<'l, 

,,"' u<ed hy K,y 0\ ul 2002]) "",:h e'ilmple hD.' ~n LC,-""""tco 1''''00, Dnd ,I", ~at~bLC'" <honlo 

excrci"" t.1l« full ra,~ of ca('h joint. The exa,,,pi<' m.,h", "''' <'o,np"red to n"",he, gene,a(.d wilh 

SSU in mrre,ponding P"'"", LUln ~ifIe,eJl('" .,..,.,\.0<, L"" ,\.om. D urin.~ ,..,nd.rin~, sca(l.r'" d"l.a 

llLlerpohliotl gen"rat"'" ''''w olH"rctJ('" ,,,,:tor I.hl ,;dju,\o (I", ,.,nl'. of SSD. producing a higl"" 

c.n;']i'), mood, 

L~~'i, el al. :!COlI w,,~ the fifO! (" ~,~ ,ucil & Llwthod, pOSe ,""~ defoImoli"u {PSD). Ju 

llwir 'y'l~m, Ihe UJL~rl.l'iu~ m"'-"'i ;,; eithor rigiJ, Ol' ~r(lculat~d GU\ wilh 'igid piCO" (i.e __ ,ho 

<.in ;.. not .,moollwd "round joim.,) Imc'l",laTion" none wilhin "I""'" "I"'c", generally (h. ax«, 

of P'-'-'OO <pa,X' ('''''''<pono to joint Dtlglc< rn the n lO<k>L huI othor 1.yl"" of "otltrol (,u"h a, ;',mil." 

for rL,!'iai ani,nation) """ be indnno~ os ~"II. Int.orpohction" hannl!l<l with (;aus,ian ,,;di,J b",i, 

fum:li"", . ~'I""e the disl ,wL<:e is ,;milly II", Euclidean disk\uc", wilhin p<r;;e s~a"', 

Slo.'Hl ,,' DI. [:'>001] mohe ,", \'or&1 icnprovem"HIs to I"""" Sflilce ~f()(":uD\iO[I. T he" iml"oW \I", d~" 

llL\el'polO\ion b,' ;\otling ~'ith ~ be'l-nlling hyperplane, L~\O lL,ing 'Dnial 'o"-,i, fU1\(~ion< '0 "cljust 

thi., h .. pe'phno Tho in\oq)obtion is al", optuni.m by working in 1.1l« 'p',,'e <patlI"'o by I.he 

pr"'-lno~ example<. wl1h t.""'" exa,"pi<'., forming a h",i,. Finally, Ihey \"'" SSIJ ... , 1.1", uIlo.,lyin.~ 

Illooel: all int.orpolation i, nOl'" HI the r"" po'IC, wl1h the in""r"" of SS D applied to the "xampl", 

Lo briJL~ them iu", Ihe "",I. ~, .., ,h(NlH iJL fi~ure ~,:! 

bg.n,kin IKry 0' aL. 200'1' Imh .• 'wo furt.il<'r imp",.,-cIllCnl< Fl"tly. it i~.nli[..,< the ""1'1""/ of 

".ch j"'lll - 'he ,!¥i<JH iH which a ch'j~e iu the j"'HI an~)., cau,,", 'i~nifto"[ll de" i~tj(lJL, Sen'(JJ ly, 

,,'thiH eDoh join\', supp""\, on o;["noo,t. i, con,\rUCIN. onn onl" lhc nomi n ~nl. oigcll\'('(to," ~ro 

",(aiI"'O. T hi< .ignilkantly r..:twX', the numbe, of ""riabl"" Ih"t musl [,., inlerpohli."d. I.imi'ij~ 

(he tlumber of .il>"n"'c~o" ,hat _ relaitlM abo m""" il >"'Mible to pa" all Ilw MC"",,,,., daca 

(" a , .. "te:.c .hader, tl,U.' omoadiJL~ com~ulati<JH [rum the epe 
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2.3 r,\fPIlOVE:~rEI"T8 TO SST! CHArT/in 2. LJACKGHOL'NL) 

~-- ') --~ 

Fi~'m' 2.3, ~hap" ~[-('x ,mplc (,j An ~'am[>lc p"w;"'.l hy th e arti,t Ih) Th~ ilLW!O< of SSD"" 
~pplio;<l to brmg 'hr' ~x"mpl,' into \1-.-. w;1. ~_ Th. doblwd L[Jc"S ilLdhj" tl", ,,,,,ull' "'illL pla;n 
SSD 

"mih,ra ,,,,.-1 ~liyM~ 1=: introouco weighterl [" .... 'p.1.C~ <lcfmm"-liol1 (WPSD), in whirh the 

di,\ance fCllclion in p'-"'" ,~a,e b.<UIlLe>. pe,-yerlox r'.mctiun In I'SlJ, I.he di.,tonce be,!."".--" two 

~ a >l.nG b i" dofino<l .." ,-, 
ilia. b:' - i)n, _ bj )', ,. 12 ~ j 

(2.5) 

Tr.,-. w~ight, 1Jij ..... 1'mLin.' tho;- imp"'ta""" of "ach joi nt 0l1g1r to \'eTl~' " Kurih.a o[Jd "!iyal, 

2()}!] re port ~uud r.,;ult> frum ,imp],,' LL,in~ the SSt) ,,-ei~ht, The died 0;- thi, ''IO,,_uniform 

v.."i~btin~ i" that the examplo, U>N to intorpoMo 0 Ye,tex On ".n arm . for exomplc . orr' miX"" 

",rordirlg (~ the s;[JJilarit,,' or lheir 1""*' ill (h" "llL r"gi<m ,"\h~r tban ~Jold ,imilo,it~, m~kin~ 

II [IO'>Sible (~oh(~i[1 ~""d r"oul(, wilh few", [IO><'S, lTnrO'('.ll,"ldy, .yaluatin~ II><> rothl l_i, 

f"n (1lo"'" ~n , i>",-,·~rt"X I,."i, ",hi, ,,)n,;,jerahk cr'[jjpUl'li~lL~1 cr<;~. 

Tho"" oxamplr_ba. .... d Ir,,"hniqll'" con p,,,,iHcr' high_quality 11100.-.1" ~i \;el1 " tr"inin~ sel (b,t """,[1' 

tn.. ml1~~ uf mUliun. hlLl C'()m·~n.oly, tho muddle,- ml"t pm(hlCO '''''' ~ lY'pr=nta! iv, t.'"ining ,,-.t 

Steps [jm<1 ,1:;0 1"., la"'u (0 av~i.l over-fil(j[1~ II", [jj<.J. leL fur ex'llLplo, tl><r~ may b~p»<n tu I><> 0 

mm-iat ion il1 1.1 ..... r'xompl" I)('t~ r'-'n 0 ,'orto, (~l on" lo~ ,nd ll ..... I"'"" or \I", rt(her kg, belt (hib i, 

on "Iefact uf tl><> Jata ~nd .hudJ nut I><> ~~noroli,ed 

2.:1.2 Extr~ bones 

~luh, ~lLJ Gkid", .. i200~b] inl"~ I coe i>""cdu- Lone. i[1lu (h"ir llLud~l. 8ach ;uinl i, ~i\'en a P"'"'.lOO 

ixlno that i. rU10u-rl tJ:; half of tl><> ,.al pint ongle. V~,ti<", con "" at1.aclY'fl to t.hi, hon~ tD f",eil'e 

tiJio bi<Jf-wa" 'O~'liolL; oi[1'" lhis i, ~ ,ph.,,-;';a] rather tbem line" int~rpu!atioo, il ~V(,;t!s tbo 

,oil 8p'i I1g ~ifoct "",n in FigHT'" 2. 1 ~n~ 2.2. Thcy "1'0 introd"", p",'u~()-bon", Ih'l """l<- ,AI"" 

th~n miMe. to 'lLppurl IlLlL",lo blLl~in~ e ifecl" Th. aJ"ont ag< of fL<i dmg bone', i, thol onl~[ th~ 
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CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND 2.3. IMPROVEMENTS TO SSD 

modeL and not the framework, is altered; however, the number of bone influences per vertex 

increases. which reduces rendering performance. It may also complicate hardware acceleration, as 

a straightforward implementation only allows a fixed number of attributes to be passed per vertex. 

2.3.3 Non-linear transformation blending 

\"hile we have described SSD as a linear blending of vertices, it can also be seen as a linear 

combination of the bone matrices (Equation 2.3), and the defects that occur arise because lin

ear interpolation of rotation matrices does not correspond to an interpolation of their rotations. 

I{ecentl: •. several techniques have been proposed which use non-linear transformation blending 

techniques. ?dagnenat-Thalmann et al. [2004] use the matrix blending operator of Alexa [2002] to 

perform the interpolation; this improves the results, but is an expensive method (it is based on the 

matrix exponential and logarithm). Spherical blend skinning [Kavan and Zara, 2005] addresses 

the problem by computing linear interpolations of quaternions; the authors show that this is a 

good approximation to spherical interpolation. This does not allow for interpolation of scaling 

transformations, but a far more serious shortcoming is that blending translations between more 

than two transformations is done in an ad-hoc and expensive manner. The same aut hors su bse

quently solved this problem using dual quaternions [Kavan et aI., 2007], which elegantly handle 

translations and rotations in a single framework. 

2.3.4 Extra weights 

\Iulti-weight em'eloping (MWE) [Wang and Phillips, 2002] is the method most similar to our 

approach. In order to explain M\VE, we need to expand Equation (2.2). For each bone j, let 

.V) = 0/;")1. This matrix defines the motion of the bone relative to its rest position. Substituting 

S) into Equation (2.2) gives 

(n,,, 1!),12 T/ J,13 

""') 
b-l b-l 

V = LWJNj"v = LWj 
TI),21 T/J,22 Tlj,23 T!J,24 _ 

V. 

j=O j=O Tl J ,31 TI),32 T/ ).33 T!j,34 

0 0 0 1 

(2.6) 

rvlulti-weight enveloping assigns a weight to each entry of the matrix Nj [Wang and Phillips, 2002]' 

giving the equation1 

(

WJ'll Tlj,ll 
b-l 

V = L W),21 71J,21 

'LU· n·· )=0 ),31

0 

),31 

W J ,12 Tl ),12 W J ,13/l),13 

W J ,22/l ),22/L').23(/).23 

W),32 T1 j,32 W),3:l Tl ),33 

o 0 

U'),14 T1j,ll) 
W),24 T1 ) •. 2'1 _ 

V. 

lL'),34/1 ).3·1 

1 
Ii 

(2.7) 

1 The original paper used 1 in place of t in equation (2.7), but this gives v a weight of b rather than the more 
conventional 1. The difference is just a scale factor, so using this equation does not alter the method. 
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2.3. Il\IPROVEMENT5 TO 55D CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND 

These extra weights allow for non-linear effects, and Wang and Phillips [2002] show that the extra 

degrees of freedom make it possible to avoid the collapsing elbow and candy-wrapper eft'ects. The'v 

use a modified least-squares method to fit the weights to a database of examples: unlike with 

the example-based techniques, the model approximates rather than interpolates the examples. 

However, the rest pose configuration and vertex positions are determined by the user, presumabl,v 

selected from the database of examples. 

J\IWE uses 12 weights per bone influence, while no joint has that many degrees of freedom. This 

leads to problems with correlation and over-fitting during the fitting process. These are handling b,v 

applying principal component. analysis (PCA) [Jollift'e, 1986] and local ridge regression during the 

fitting process [Wang and Phillips, 2002]. Note that while PCA works best with linear correlations, 

the authors apply it to the entries of rotation matrices, which have non-linear relationships. The 

large number of weights also increases storage and bandwidth costs. 

2.3.5 Comparison of methods 

Generality 

Example-based techniques are able to represent the widest range of potential animations, because 

they can interpolate any number of given poses exactly. Multi-weight enveloping has a fixed 

number of degrees of freedom, so it can only approximate example poses, but it neverthcless 

has signifIcantly more freedom than SSD. The non-linear transformation blending methods havc 

exactl,v the same degrees of freedom as SSD, making them the least general. Extra bones introduce 

more degrees of freedom; the amount of freedom will obviously depend on the number and type 

of the extra bones. 

It should be noted that more degrees of freedom can be a disadvantage: with more degrees of 

freedom there is also more work in specif,ving them. 

Animation space has a fixed number of degrees of freedom, between that of SSD and MWE. 

Rendering efficiency 

It is difficult to quantify the efficiency of these methods, since no author has tested all the methods 

with a single data set and hardware configuration. We can only report isolated results from the 

literature: 

• Rhee et al. [2006] implemented both PSD and WPSD with hardware acceleration and also 

incorporate elements of Eigenskin [Kry et al., 2002]. They found PSD and WPSJ) to run at 

about 85% and 5% as fast as SSD respectively . 

• The dual quaternion implementation of Kavan et al. [2007] has performance of 70% of SSD, 

again using hardware acceleration. 
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CHAPTER 2. R1CKGROUND 2.4. DATA. /\CQUlSITION 

• The authors of multi-weight enveloping did not report rendering speeds, but we created' a 

basic hardware implementation (described in Section 8.6.1) where speeds ranged from 47% 

to 61 % of that of SSD. 

Surprisingly, our results show that animation-space models are faster to render than SSD models. 

Ease of use 

A major strength of the non-linear transformation interpolation methods is that they can be 

applied to existing SSD models with no changes. For creating new models, the limitations of 

SSD still apply: an indirect interface, and the inability to place vertices outside of some subspace. 

Howewr. it is likely that the concepts used in direct manipulation interfaces [rvlohr et aI., 2003] 

and example-fitting [l'vlohr and Gleicher, 2003b, James and Twigg, 2005] could be adapted to these 

methods. 

The other methods, as well as animation space, are all defined by a set of examples. While this 

is a more direct and intuitive interface, it is also time-consuming, as it is necessary to create the 

model in a variety of poses that exercises the full range of motion of all the joints. 

2.4 Data acquisition 

A skeletal animation framework is only useful if it is possible to obtain data to be used with 

the framework. Several types of data are required: the shape of the model (possibly only a single 

pose, hut possihly a database of examples), a skeleton, and the skinning weights. \Ve briefly review 

COIllIllon methods here: for further references, consult the survey by Collins and Hilton [2001]. 

2.4.1 Geometry 

A model can either be captured from the physical world (for example, a human subject, or a clay 

model of a more fanciful creature), designed entirely within a computer, or create by a hybrid of 

the two. Common techniques for capturing real-world objects are laser range scanning [Curless, 

2000]. stereopsis [Faugeras, 199:3] and shape-from-silhouctte [Potmesil, 1987]. A problem that 

Clrises when multiple scans of the same subject are used with example-based techniques (discussed 

in Sectioll 2.3.1), is that the models must be in correspondence; that is, they must have the same 

\'ertices and connectivity, so that it is meaningful to consider the position of a particular vertex 

in each of the poses. However, each scanned model is reconstructed independently, and may not 

even have the same number of vertices. The usual approach to bring meshes into correspondence 

is to use one of them as a template, then find deformations that transform this template to be 

as close as possible to the others. For rigid bodies, the classical method is the Iterated Closest 

Points algorithm [Rusinkiewicz and Levoy, 2001]' but it is not suitable for character animation 

as characters undergo non-rigid animation. Allen et a1. [2002] place markers on a hody and use 
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2.4. DATA ACQUISITION CHAPTER 2. BACKGIWUND 

these to solve for the pose of a pre-defined skeleton, and use a pre-defined subdivision surface 

as the template. Anguelov et al. [2004a] obtain excellent results using expectation-maximisatioll 

with a probability function that aims to preserve both local and global geodesic distances, without 

requiring markers. 

Computer modelling suffers from none of these issues. It is a mature field; numerous free and 

commercial modelling packages exist (Blender, 3D Studio MAX, Maya and Lightwave to llallle a 

few of the better-known ones), featuring a plethora of editing tools too numerous to review here. 

2.4.2 Bones 

Creating a skeleton for a model is relatively easy to do by hand, because it is simply a stick figure 

and docs not require the same fine detail as the skin. Manually defining a skeleton also gives 

the animator control over the complexity of the skeleton: for example, areas like the shoulder 

and spine actually consist of multiple joints [Allen et aI., 2002], but it may be desirable to Wi(' a 

simpler skeleton to ease animation. 

Nevertheless, several automated techniques exist to extract skeletons from a set of example meshes. 

James and Twigg [2005] consider the rotations applied to move triangles from one pose to another. 

Triangles that are part of the same rigid section will undergo similar transformations, so bones are 

identified as clusters in the space of rotations. Note, however, that this only identifies the transfor

mations associated with a bone, but it does not identify endpoints or a hierarchy. Anguelov et. al. 

[2004b] use a statistical model that measures the probability of an assignment of vertices to rigid 

sections together with transformations of those sections, and perform an expectation-maximisation 

to optimise t.he assignments. Each rigid section corresponds to a bone, a.nd t.he authors also solv(~ 

for the positions of the joints. 

2.4.3 Weights 

The conventional method of assigning weights is to have the artist "paint" them onto the surface 

of a model. This is an indirect and often frustrating approach, as the artist cannot simply place 

vertices where they need to go. Mohr et al. [2003] have developed a direct manipulation interfFlCc. 

in which the user may position a vertex in some pose, and the weights are then calculated to lllatch 

t.he user's specification as closely as possible. Mohr and Gleicher [2003b] use an example-based 

technique, in which both the weight.s and the rest positions are determined using a bilinear solver 

to match a given set of examples. James and Twigg [2005] take the rest positions as given, and 

solve a non-negative least-squares problem to optimise the weights. 
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Chapter 3 

Animation space 

In the preyious chapter, we described skeletal subspace deformation (SSD), a simple and efficient 

method for character animation. We also described a generalisation, multi-weight enveloping 

(:\1W£). that reduces the more glaring deficiencies in SSD. While these methods are linear in the 

bone matrices (and indeed, SSD is also known as linear blend skinning), they are non-linear in 

the vertex coordinates since the weights are multiplied with the rest-pose positions. 

This chapter introduces animation space, an animation framework whose generality lies between 

that of SSD and :\IWE, and for which the animation is linear in both the matrices and the vertex 

coordinates. \\'e start by introducing animation space, motivating it as an alternative way to 

express SSD which is also more general. The bulk of this chapter, howeyer, is the derivation of a 

set of metrics on animation space with meaningful geometric properties. Subsequent chapters will 

identify applications for these metrics. 

After deriving the metrics, we show that the probability density functions we used to compute 

them are not required in order to make global alterations to the model: the expectations we 

computed contain all the information necessary for the metrics to be updated. 

\\'e end the chapter by considering the problem of normals. Since animation space has a high 

dimension. there is no normal vector to a 2D surface. Instead, we use tangent planes to model 

derivatives. 

3.1 Reformulating SSD 

Let llS re-exallline equation (2.2) on page 7. \Ve can combine the weight, the inverse rest-pose 

matrix and the vertex into a single vector, and write 

b-) 

v="LGjPj, (3.1) 
j=O 
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3.1. REFORMULATING SSD CHAPTER 3. ANIlvlATION SPliCE 

al1lma lOn-space 0 b' t Jec wor ld 
coordinates animation coordinates model coordinates \'lew 

matrix matrix matrix 

eye 
coordinates 

clip device window 
coordinates viewport coordinates perspective coordinates projection 

transform division matrix 

Figure 3.1: Coordinate systems and the transformations bet.ween them 

where Pj = w/f;1.y . We can rearrange this as a matrix-vector product as follows: 

Po 

PI 

Pb-I 

=Gp. (3.2) 

One can view the vector P on the right as the coordinates of v in a multi-dimensional space, 

which we will call animation space. This space is 4b-dimensional. The left-hand matrix converts 

from animation space to model space; we label it G and refer to it as the animation matrix and 

its operat.ion as animation projection. Figure 3.1 illustrates the place of animation projection ill 

a typical rendering pipeline, such as that used in the OpenGL API I [Segal and Akeley, 200Gj. 

Animation projection does not produce final screen coordinates; rather, it produces coordinates 

in a local model space, which may be furt.her manipulated by the model mat.rix. This allows rigid 

movement of the character (running, falling off a cliff, etc.) to be separated from control of the 

limbs. Also note that the first four st.ages are all matrix multiplications, so any sllbsequence of 

them may be collapsed into a single matrix if desired. 

For a general element of the animation space, we find that 

y = Po + ... + Pb-I 

(recall from page v thaty is the homogeneous coordinate of v). We thus refer to the right-hand 

side as the weight of p, and also denote it £. Just as we usually work with points in the .30 

hyperplane y = 1, we will generally work with points in the animation-space hyperplane P = l. 

In the cont.ext of equation (3.1), this simply says that the sum of the weights affecting a vertex is 

1. The restriction to this hyperplane still gives us 4b - 1 degrees of freedom, while standard SSD 

has only b + 2 degrees of freedom (b - 1 independent weights plus the coordinates of v). 

An enormous advantage of this formulation over SSD is that it is truly linear; that is, linear 

combinations of vertices distribute over animation projection, e.g., G(~p + ~q) = ~Gp + ~Gq. In 

lOpenGL combines the model and view matrices into a single model-view matrix. 
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CHAPTER 3. AIVIMATION SPACE 3.2. COMPARISON TO MWE 

particular, every point in a triangle mesh can be expressed as a convex combination of the three 

vertices forming one of its triangles, and hence has coordinates in animation space, not just the 

vertices. A further benefit is that subdivision surfaces can be computed once in animation space, 

then projected into model space (see Section 4.2). 

3.2 Comparison to multi-weight enveloping 

We can apply the same combining technique (that merged Wj and v) to multi-weight enveloping. 

Referring to equation (2.7), let uJ,rs = Wj,rsVs where 1 ::; r ::; 3 and 1::; s ::; 4. Then 

(3.3) 

l'nlike SSD, :-'1\\'E does not gain any generality from this transformation, as it can be reversed by 
T 

setting It·) = U) and v = (1 1 1 1) . This also reveals that the so-called rest positions are 

in fact almost arbitrary, as weights can be found to match any rest position that does not have a 

zero cOIllPonent. From this formulation, we see that M\VE is a superset of animation space: if p 

is a position in animation space and each row of Uj equals (Gjpj)T, then 

b-l 

v=L 
)=0 

b-l 

(

Uj,l1 71j ,l1 + U J ,12 71 j,12 + Uj,13 71 J,13 + UJ,14 71J ,14) 

UJ,2171j,21 + lLj,22T!),22 + 1l),2371 ),23 + II ),24 71 J,24 

U),3'I 72 j,31 + U J ,32 71 j,32 ; U).33 Tl ),33 + 1l),34 71),3.J 

71 J ,12 71),13 [n j

" "''') = L U J ,21 71J ,22 71),23 72j,24 G, 
JPJ 

)=0 71J~31 71J ,32 71),33 71 ),34 

0 0 1 

b-l b-l &-1 

= L NjGjpJ = L G)G-;IG)p) = L G)p) = Gp. 
J=O J=O )=0 

(3.4) 

In practical terms, the extra generality of l\I\VE allows a vertex to behave differently in different 

dimensions: for example, a vertex attached to a rotating joint Illay remain fixed in the :c and y 

dimensions while moving sinusoidally in the z dimension. This has limited application, however, 

because these are global dimensions rather than the local dimensions of a bone frame, and hence 

any special effects obtained in this way will not be invariant under rotations of the model. 

\\'hile :\I\VE is more general than animation space, it is not necessarily better for all purposes. 

:"lost importantly, Equation (3.3) does not have the elegant form of the animation-space equation 

v = Up which makes the analysis of the following sections possible, The extra weights also require 
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3.3. DISTANCE METRICS CHAPTER 3. ANIMATION SPACE 

extra storage and processing, and do not necessarily contribute to the generality of the model: 

Wang and Phillips [2002] use Principal Component Analysis to reduce the dimension of the space. 

3.3 Distance metrics 

For several applications, such as level-of-detail and parametrisation, we need a measure of distance 

between two points in animation space. To be useful, such a metric should of course reflect some 

property of the distance in 3D model space, and should account for all poses rather than a sillgle 

pose. 

Instead of explicitly defining distances between p and q, we define norms on s = p - q. Since \\'(~ 

are only interested in p and q with weight 1, we will define our norms only for animation vectors 

s with weight O. 

We describe two norms below, which we term the L 2 ,2 and the L 2 ,00 norms. The first index 

describes the spatial properties (both norms are related to the spatial Euclidean norm) alld thc 

second describes the aggregation over the space of poses: the former is a root-mean-squared 

distance, while the latter is an upper bound. In deriving algorithms to compute the L 2 ,2 norm, 

we will also develop some statistical models of animation space. 

3.3.1 L 2,2 norm 

Since the L2 ,2 norm is a measure of average distance, we will need to make use of some statistics. 

In particular, we will use the expectation operator E[·]' which gives the expected (mean) valuc of 

its argument. If x is a random variable with probability density function p(x), then 

E[f(x)] = J p(x)f(x)dx. (:3.5) 

Two important properties of E[·] are that it is linear and that E[xy] = E[x]E[y] provided that .T 

and yare independent variables. 

We define the L 2 ,2 norm as 

In this case, C is the random variable. Expanding the formula gives: 

Ilsll~,2 = E [sTCTCs] 

=sTE[CTC]s 

18 
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Figure 3.2: Relationships between frames. Solid arrows show child-to-parent relationships, mod
elled by the joint matrices L i , while dashed arrows show frame-to-root relationships, modelled by 
the matrices Gi . G 1 and G2 are the same as L1 and L 2 . 

So far we have treated each frame as a separate entity, with no relationships between them, but for 

an~' meaningful statistical analysis we need to consider how the bones connect to each other. Each 

frame is animated either relati ve to a parent frame, or else is frame 0 (model space). Rather than 

work with the global transformations GJ (which transform directly to model space), we define LJ 

to be the local transformation which maps frame j to its parent (see Figure 3.2). In particular, 

if j -# 0 then GJ = G¢(;)LJ (recall that d;(j) is the parent of j). We will call these local matrices 

jomt matrices. since they define the action of the joints connecting bones. 

Let P be E[GT G]; P is an expectation and hence independent of any particular pose of the 

model. To compute the expectation, we will need further information about how the skeleton 

will he animated. One option is to take samples of the pose space (such as from a recorded 

animation). and average the values of GTG together. However, in such a high-dimensional space, 

it is impractical to obtain a representative sampling. In order to make sampling practical, we 

make the simplifying assumption that different parts of the body are independent e.g., arms can 

move independently of legs. \Vhile not perfectly true (since body parts cannot interpenetrate), we 

believe that this is it sufficiently good approximation that it is justified by the benefits of being 

able to sample positions for each joint separately, rather than having to sample across all possible 

comhinations of positions, and the results support this approach. 

III tIlt' following subsections, we will exallline some statistical models to derive P. \Ve begin with a 

small lllllldwr of assumptions about the statistical distributions, to obtain a fairly general model. 

:,Iore general models require more parameters that must be determined by other llleans, so we 

also show how we can add reasonable assumptions to reduce the amount of a priori knowledge 

required. 
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3.3. DISTANCE METRICS CHAPTER 3. ANIMATION SPACE 

Independent joints 

In this model we make the assumption that the joint matrices are independent. Rather thall 

providing an explicit formula for E[GJG k ] (which is impractical, given that it depends on the tree 

structure), we provide an O(b2
) algorithm to compute the values inductively. We begin with the 

assumption that we know E[Lj] and E[GJGj ] for each joint j, since in this model they cannot be 

computed without further information. Later models will provides a means of calculatillg these. 

In computing E[GJGk ], we start with the assumptions that j i= k (since otherwise we already 

have the value) and that k is not an ancestor frame of j (if it is, we can just swap the roles of.J 

and k). These assumptions guarantee that Lk is independent of both G¢(k) and of e J , so that 

vVe can apply this formula recursively to the first factor on the right, until we obtain a factor of 

the form E[GJGj ]. For example, in the skeleton shown in Figure 3.2, 

E[eIG6] = E[eIG3]E[L6] 

= E[GI G1]E[L3]E[L6 ] 

= R[Gf G4]T E[L3]E[ L 6] 

= (E[Cfel]E[L4j)TE[L3]E[L6] 

= E[L4]T E[GfGdE[L3]E[L6]. 

(:~.8) 

From this point, we will consider statistical models on a per-joint basis. This allows several models 

to be used within a single skeleton. In each case, we need only show how to derive E[ 1oJ ] and 

E[GJGj ] for the joint in question, as the algorithm above shows that this is sufficient to compute 

p 

Independent components 

We can derive further results by assuming that the translation component of a joint matrix is 

independent from the rest of the matrix. It is not clear whether there is any use for this model in 

isolation, but the derivation is useful as a stepping stone for the next model (constant. trallslations). 

This time, we will start with the following known base information for each frame j i= 0: 

• E[Lj] and E[Lj]; 

~T~ 

• E[G j Gj ], which is a measure of scale; 

• E[LjT G¢(j) T G¢(j)LJ ]' which is a measure of the length of the bone in model space. 
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CHAPTER 3. ANIMATION SPACE 3.3. DISTANCE METRICS 

\Ve now show how to compute E[Lj ] and E[GJGj ]. Trivially, 

E[L] = ] . (E[L] E[lL)']). 
] OT 

(3.9) 

To compute E[GTG]], we first decompose it into its components. 

(3.10) 

Since Go is the identity (in which case the problem is trivial), we can ignore the case j = 0 and 

assume that j has a parent. From equation (4) on page vi, we have G] = Gcp(])L] = Gcp(j)+G¢(j)LJ . 

Substituting this into the bottom-right element of the matrix in (3.10) gives 

" T T T-- T--T--
E[G) G)] + 1 = E[Gcp(j) G4J{J)] + 2E[G¢(j) G¢(J)L j ] + E[L j Gcp{j) Gcp(j)LJ] + 1 

T T-~"[] "[ T--T-- ] = E[Gcp{j) G¢(j)] + 2E[G4J{J) Gcp(j)]E LJ + E L j Gcp{J) G4J(j)LJ + 1. 
(3.11) 

The expectations on the right-hand side are either assumed to be given, or else form part of 

E[G;{j)Go(j)]. Similarly, 

-T -T--T -~ 

E[G) G)] = E[L) G4J(j) (Gcp(j) + Gcp(JlL))] 
-T--T -T--T--

= E[L) Gcp(]) Gcp(j) + LJ Go(]) G4J(j)L j ] (312) 

-T --T ,-T --T--
= E[L)] E[Gcp{J) Gcp(j)] + E[L)] E[Gcp()) GO(j)]E[L)]. 

The last step is the only time we have used the independence of L J and L). Once again, the 

expectations on the right-hand side are either given or part of E[Gr(j) Gcp{j)]. Since the skeleton 

imposes a partial order on the joints, it is always possible to compute E[G;(j)G4JUl] ill advance. 

Fixed translations 

l' p to no\\'. our treatment has considered bones simply as coordinate frames, albeit with connec

tions to each other. In practise, these connections are usually rigid bones joined at sockets, that 

constrain these coordinates frames to exist at fixed offsets relative to their parents. In this model, 

all translation components (L j ) are fixed. This trivially makes them independent of each other 

and of the linear components. We can thus apply the results in the previous section. Since L) 

\\'illno\\' factor out of expectations, we need only have the fixed value of L J and the expectations 
- -T-

E[L)] and E[G] G)] 
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3.3. DISTANCE METRICS CHAPTER 3. ANIMATION SPACE 

Rotation· and fixed translation only 

Depending on the required sophistication of an animation, it may be sufficient to use ollly rotation 

matrices for the linear components (L j ). This accounts for joint movements, but not effects 

like muscle bulging (which do not strictly fit into a "skeletal" animation model, but arc often 

approximated with one). Provided that the ancestor frames never produce non-uniform scaling 

(i.e., stretch or shrink along some axis), then E[Gj T Gj ] can be computed. Since G1>(]) represents 

only rotations and uniform scaling, G¢(j)T G¢(j) is of the form AI, where A is a random variable. 

It follows that 
-T- -T--T---

E[Gj Gj ] = E[Lj G¢(j) G¢(j) L j ] 
-T-

= E[AL j L j ] 

= E[M] 

We thus need only Lj and E[Lj ]. The former is simply the length and rest orientation of the bone, 

and the latter can be computed given information about the range of motion of each joint: either 

by sampling the range, or analytically from a distribution function. As an example, consider the 

case of a joint that can only rotate about the z axis by angles between ¢o and ¢l, with a uniform 

distribution. Then 

'" (cos¢ _ 1 '1'1 

E[L]] = ¢ _ ¢ 1 sin ¢ 
1 0 1>0. o 

- sin ¢ 0) 
cos¢ 0 d¢ 

o 1 

1 

(

sin ¢1 - sin ¢o 

cos ¢o - cos ¢1 

o 

cos ¢1 - cos ¢o 

sin ¢1 - sin <Po 

o 

(3.14) 

This can be generalised to arbitrary axes of rotation and to multiple degrees of freedom (with 

Euler angles), although the formulae become more cumbersome. 

Uniform distribution of rotations, fixed translations 

If a linear part L j is equally likely to be any rotation matrix (as defined by the IIaar measure 

[Shoemake, 1992]), then E[Lj] = O. This is quite an unlikely assumption (since it implies total 

freedom for all joints), but it does allow the norm to be computed in the absence of almost all 

information about the model: only L j is required, which corresponds to the length of the bom:. 

This information is required anyway in order to define the rest pose, so no further work is needed 

to obta.in it. 

-T-
In this case, we can also compute E[G] G]] without the assumption that the allcestors perform 
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CHAPTER 3. ANIMATION SPACE 3.3. DISTANCE METRICS 

only uniform scaling (or no scaling). In Appendix B.2 we show that 

(3.15) 

Fixed skeleton 

The simplest possible model takes the rest pose and assumes that no animation occurs. The main 

use for this model is that it lets us measure the Euclidean norm on the rest pose within the same 

framework. III this model, E[L]] = L] and E[GTG]] = LTE[G~(])G<p(])]L] 

3.3.2 Inner products 

In the previous section we showed how an average value for squared distance can be found. This 

can be extended to finding the average value for the dot product. \Ve use this to establish the 

concept of orthogonality in animation space, but other applications will be developed in subsequent 

chapters. 

\\"e define (s, t)2,2 to be the expected dot product of model-space vectors Gs and Gt: 

(s, t)2,2 = E[Gs· Gt] 

= E[sTGTCt] 

= sT E[GTG]t 

= sT Pt. 

(3.16) 

Since (s, S)2,2 = Ilsll~,2 is the expectation of a squared length, it cannot be negative. The other 

properties of inner products are easily verified (since GT G is symmetric for all G), with the 

exception of (s. S)2,2 = 0 ==} s = O. This will fail for any vector s in the null space of P. Such a 

W'ctor always exists in the rotations and fixed translations statistical model, because the skeleton 

has onl~' three degrees of freedom per joint while animation space has four dimensions per joint 

(for a more rigorous proof, refer to Appendix B.3). In spite of this shortcoming of the L 2 ,2 norm 

and the inner product, we will continue to refer to them as such. Formally, they can be considered 

to be a norm and an inner product on the quotient space MIN, where 

M = {x E IR4b 
: ~ = O} 

alld . \r is the null space of P; in this space they satisfy all the requirements of a nonn and an 

inner product. 

In practise. the issue of rank deficiency in P only becomes important when optimising locations 

in animation space (for example, this makes the L 2 ,2 norm unsuitable for the edge constraints de

scribed in Section 4.l.2). We do not project onto N 1., as that would destroy sparsity in animation

space coordinates. 
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3.3. DISTANCE METRICS CHAPTER 3. ANIMATION SPACE 

\Ve can define a linear transformation of animation space which maps the L 2 •2 norm and inner 

product to the usual Euclidean norm and dot product. The matrix P is non-negative definite 

symmetric, so there exists a matrix C such that C T C = P; we have computed C = pi, from the 

singular value decomposition of P. If we let s = Cs and t = Ct, then 

- - T T s·t=s C Ct= (S,t)2,2. (:U7) 

~'e refer to this transformed space as normalised animation space. In general we try to avoid 

using it in implementations (because the transformation destroys sparsity), but it is a useful t.ool 

for analysis. 

3.3.3 L2 ,oo norm 

The metrics derived above are useful when a good estimate of the distance is required, but cannot 

give hard bounds. Such bounds are sometimes required, for example with visibility culling, where 

an under-estimate of distance could lead to a visible object being culled. In this section we will 

derive an L 2 ,00 norm, such that 

IIGsl1 ::: Ils112,00 for all G. (3.18) 

As usual with an Loo norm, it will be necessary to work with bounding volumes. Since a bounding 

"volume" is essentially just a set, we will use the term for sets of matrices and scalars, as well 

as sets of vectors. For an arbitrary set S, we will use the notation B[S] to mean a bounding 

volume containing S. Of course, we would like it to be as small a bounding volume as possible, 

but we do not absolutely require this as it may be too expensive to compute. \\'e will also he 

performing algebraic operations on sets: the result is a set consisting of applying the operation to 

all possible combinations of elements from the input sets. For example, A + B is the Minkowski 

sum {a+ b: a E A and b E B}, while for a matrix N, NV = {Nv: v E V}. 

At. a conceptual level, we can simply say that 

Ils112,00 = max{llvll : v E B[Gs]}, (3.19) 

As before, s must be a true vector (i.e., ~ = 0). Like the expectation operator E[·]' H[·] operates 

on an expression and produces a bounding volume over all possible values of the expression (in 

this case, over all possible values of G). 

Let llS consider a particular G, and expand Gs to ~;:~ GjSj . The geometric interpretation is that 

each Sj contains some part of the whole sum, but in a different coordinate frame (the various bone 

frames). Instead of directly converting each Sj to the root frame, we can propagate and combine 

the values up the tree. Referring to Figure 3.2 (page 19), we can propagate S6 up to frame .3 to 

obtain L 6 s6 , then combine it with S3 to obtain a value of S3 +L6 s6 in frame 3. When this value and 

S4 are propagated to frame 1 and combined with Sl, we obtain a subtotal of S1 + L 4 s4 + L3 (S3 + L 6 s6 ) 

in frame 1. Finally, all the contributions from the s1's will propagate up to frame 0, and we will 
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CHAPTER 3. ANIMATION SPACE 3.4. TRANSFORMING A MODEL 

we have not restricted the range of rotations. 

3.4 'fransforming a model 

For some applications, it is useful to be able to transform an entire model within the model space, 

rather than just by modifying the model-to-world transformation. For example, it may be useful 

to transform a collection of models so that they all have the same scale, orientation and position 

relative to the model origin. This allows them to be combined in a scene without having to 

lllaintain extra matrices to encode these normalisations. 

For this purpose, we consider how an animation-space model can be transformed by any trans

formation consisting of translations, rotations and uniform scaling. In particular, we show how 

the bounds and expectations can be transformed without requiring knowledge of the probability 

density functions originally used to compute them. Throughout the following sections, a prime is 

used to denote the updated value of a variable, e.g., G~ is the new value of GJ . 

3.4.1 Scaling a model 

\re first consider how a model can be scaled by a uniform scale factor s about the origin. In

troducing scaling into the matrices is undesirable, since it limits the choice of file formats and 

rendering systems (e.g., Doom Ill's model format represents transformations compactly using 

quat ern ions [Henry, 2005]). Instead, we modify the coordinates of the vertices to achieve the same 

effect. Specifically, we set p/ = SPj and G/ = sGj , and leave the remaining parts unchanged. 

Expanding; the animation space equation gives 

= sv. 

:\ote that since we do not modify PJ' we have Vi = y. 

:\ow ohsen'e that 
sGdJ(J) + sGdJ(y)LJ = sG) 

= G~(j) + G~(j)Lj 

= sGdJ(j) + G¢(j)Lj. 

(3.29) 

In order to satisfy this we must have Lj = sL j ; that is, the translation part is scaled by s. The 

linear parts of the G /s do not change, so Lj = L). 

Finall~'. we must adjust the expectations and bounds. Since expectation is a linear map, E[Lj] = 

E[L)] and ElL)] = sE[L)]. l\'ow let E[G;G)] = (~~), where A is 3 x 3, B is 3 xl, (' is 1 x:3 
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3.4. TRANSFORMING A MODEL CHAPTER 3. ANIMATION SPACE 

and D is. a scalar. Then 

sB ) 
s2(D - 1) + 1 . 

The bounds are simple to modify. There are no changes to the linear parts, so the largest singular 

values are unchanged. The translation parts of each bone arc scaled by s, and so t.he bounding 

spheres for the translations must be similarly scaled. 

3.4.2 Rotating and translating a model 

Next, we consider how to rotate and translate a model by a matrix AI. Note that any transfor

mation in which scaling is uniform can be decomposed into a pure scale followed by a rotatc-and

translate. Since we wish to make the change in model-space, we cannot apply any change to the 

root. However, we can apply AI to the bones immediately below the root, setting Lj = AIL j 

for all bones j that are children of the root. This has the effect of making Gj = AIGJ for every 

non-root bone. We thus set p~ = ii/po to account for the transformations on vertices that. are 

influenced by the root, giving 

;=1 J=l 
[ 

b-1 1 
GoPo + L GJPj = ilIGp = Mv. 

J=l 

b-1 b-1 

Vi = G~pS + L Gjpj = Mpo + L ilIGJpj = M 

Updating E[Lj] and the bounds is simple: E[Lj] = ME[Lj] for sub-root bones, the 2-norrns of 

L j do not change, and the translation bounding sphere must be transformed by ill for sub-root 

bones. Updating E[GTGj ] is less trivial. Let MTM = (;1'~) where B is a 3 x 1 matrix and e is 

a scalar; t.he top-left. portion is the identity because M is a rigid transformation. Then for i,'; > 0, 

0) (I B) (G J GJ ) 

1 BT C OT 1 

If instead i = 0,'; > ° then G;TGj = MGJ, and similarly for i > 0,'; = 0. 

In order to evaluat.e Equation (3.33), we need the expected values of GJ for each';. Rut GJ = G'6 GJ , 

so E[GJl = E[G'6GJ], which we already have for the original model. 
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CHAPTER 3. ANIMATION SPACE 3.5. TRANSFORMATION OF NORMALS 

3.5 Transformation of normals 

Our formulation of character animation poses a unique challenge in correctly computing normals. 

For a static model, it is well known that normals should be transformed by the inverse transpose 

of the matrix used for transforming vertices [Turkowski, 1990]. That is, if v = Mv then 

--T 
n = M ii. (3.34) 

, -1 
For SSD a similar solution is often employed: the SSD equation is regrouped as v = (2: wJGJGj )v 

and so the transformed normal is computed as 

(3.35) 

This equation is only correct in regions where the weights are constant, although it is possible to 

correct it using terms involving derivatives of the weight fields [:'-.1erry et aI., 2006]. 

SSJ) defines skinning as a deformation of a 3D surface (the rest pose), so the idea of a normal is 

well-defined. Animation space, however, defines skinning as the projection of a surface in a higher

dimensional space, where a normal vector is not well-defined. \\'e could choose one of the many 

H'ctors for which the L 2 ,2 inner product (Section 3.3.2) with tangent vectors is zero: however, this 

inner product gives only the expected dot product in 3D, so this vector would not be guaranteed 

to he normal to the surface in all poses, and furthermore, it would be difficult to control whether 

it pointed into or out of the surface. 

A better approach is to note that the skin is a 2D surface in animation space, and hence has a 

tangent plane at every point at which it is smooth. The linear animation projection will transform 

this plane into a plane in 3D, which will be tangent to the projected surface. The desired normal 

is thus perpendicular to this plane. 

\\'e illlplcnient this approach by storing with each sample point (vertex for per-vertex lighting, 

or tcxture salllple for per-pixel lighting) a pair of animation-space vectors sand t, which are 

tangent to the surface at that point. For numerical stability, we choose them to be orthonormal 

with respect to the L 2 ,2 inner product. During animation, we apply animation projection to both 

vectors, and take the normalised cross product of the results as the normal. Note that since {s, t} 

spans the animation-space tangent plane, {Gs, Gt} will span the 3D tangent plane. It follows 

that the cross product will be non-zero, and the normal well-defined, except where animation 

projection collapses the tangent plane to a line or a point. This can only happen in pathological 

situations which do not correspond well with the real world. such as surface self-intersection. 

Computing good animation-space tangent planes is surprisingly challenging. \Ve defer a discussion 

of the approaches we have used until Section 4.3. 
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3.6. SUMMARY CHAPTER 3. ANI!vIATTON SPACE 

3.6 Summary 

• \Ve have defined animation space as a 4b-dimensional homogeneous space, together with R 

pose-dependent linear projection that maps it to 4D homogeneous space. Animation-space 

vectors are the difference between two points in animation space, and the projection operator 

maps them to 3D vectors. 

• Animation space is a generalisation of skeletal subspace deformation (SSD) and a speciali

sation of multi-weight enveloping (MWE). 

• \Ve have developed an L2 ,2 norm which measures the root-mean-squared length of an anilllatioll

space vector after projection (across all poses), together with a compatible inner product. 

which depend on both the structure of the skeleton and the probability distribution of the 

joint configurations. However, the inner product space thus defined generally has fewer thRn 

4b - 1 true dimensions, due to the presence of null vectors in animation space that have no 

effect on skinning. 

• \Ve have also developed an L2 ,00 norm which provides a guaranteed bound on distance in 

any pose. This norm also depends on the skeletal structure and range of motion, but not on 

the probability distribution. 

• We have shown that any non-shearing global transformation (i.e., a rigid transformation 

together with uniform scaling) may be absorbed into the model, and it is not necessary to 

store the original probability distributions in order to update the metrics. 

• \Ve have described (at a high level) how to compute normals. While our method is cxpensiH' 

(requiring two animation projections), it is also accurate, unlike the majority of methods 

which make the hidden and incorrect assumption that the transformation matrix will he 

locally constant. 
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Chapter 4 

Model creation 

Chapter 3 covered the underlying theory of animation space, in which we showed that it has two 

primary advantages: 

(a) It provides a unifying framework for analysing the large body of existing SSD-based models 

and tools. 

(b) It is more general than SSD, allowing for models that are more accurate and realistic. There 

are Illany models that cannot be represented with SSD that can be represented with animation 

space. 

The first aspect has immediate benefit, and in subsequent chapters we consider some applications 

of the framework. However, in order to realise the full potential of animation space, we must 

consider how new lllodels may be created without the restrictions of SSD. As is generall~' the case 

with a more general framework, the extra degrees of freedom come at the price of ease of use. The 

following sections examine some methods for creating an animation-space Illodel that are practical 

to use. 

In Section -1.1, we consider the problem of generating an optimal animation-space model, given a 

set of example poses that we wish to match. Section 4.2 considers a less powerful but also less 

onerous method: a coarse SSD model is refined by subdivision in animation space. Finally, 111 

Section 4.3 we describe several methods for computing tangent planes to the discrete mesh. 

4.1 Fitting models to a database of examples 

SSD models tend to be modelled by the user in a modelling package. The rest pose of the model 

is huilt, then weights are "painted" onto the surface. This is a tedious and frustrating process, 

as setting weights only indirectly controls vertex positions. ivlohr et al. [2003] have developed an 

authoring tool that allows vertices to be directly manipulated in posed positions, hut the modelling 

is still all eione by hand. In animation space, it is not practical to directly assign a p vector to 
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4.1. PITTING MODELS CHAPTER 4. I'vIODEL CREATION 

each vertex, because there are too many degrees of freedom, and because the intuitive relationship 

between SSD weights and "amount of influence" is lost. Thus, some other modelling technique is 

necessary to take full advantage of the extra degrees of freedom that are available. 

In the last few years there has been interest in fitting a model to a set of example poses. Example 

poses can come from a variety of sources, such as laser range scans, high-end animation (e.g., a 

physically-based model), or an artist. Wang and Phillips [2002] use a modified linear solver to fit 

their multi-weighted enveloping model. Mohr and Gleicher 12003b] use a bilinear solver to fit an 

SSD model, while James and Twigg [2005] take the rest positions as given and solve a non-negative 

least-squares problem to compute the weights. 

All of these fitting schemes have two initial requirements: the example meshes must be in corre

spondence (i.e., each vertex in one mesh is associated with a particular vertex in the other Itleshes), 

and a skeleton, or at least a set of bone coordinate frames, must be known along with its associated 

pose for each of the examples. Establishing correspondence is a separate prohlem that we do not 

address; refer to Section 2.4.1 for existing methods. 

The linearity of animation space makes fitting a relatively simple least-squares prohlem. Consider 

a single vertex, and a set of examples with poses G 1 , G2 , ... , Gn and corresponding vertex positions 

vI, v 2
, ... , v n (we use superscripts to distinguish G1

, an example of G, from G1 , a component of 

C). If the vertex has position p in animation space, then we aim to satisfy 

C1 vI 

C2 v 2 

p= (4.1 ) 

cn v n 

In general this may be an over-constrained problem, so instead we minimise the objective function 

n 

E(p) = L IICkp - vkll~· (4.2) 
k=1 

In practise, however, this will lead to over-fitting (the resulting model will fit well to the example 

poses, but will not generalise to new poses). Furthermore, it is likely that every hone will influence 

every vertex, which will make it unusable for real-time rendering. In the following subsections we 

address these issues. 

4.1.1 Influence sets 

Over-fitting tends to create spurious influences, where moving a bone in one part of the hody has an 

effect in a completely separate part of the body, simply hecause this produces a better fit. This is 

usually avoided by limiting the bones influencing a vertex to a pre-defined set. vVang and Phillips 

[2002] require the user to paint an influence map onto the surface to establish where inflllen('(~s 

may exist for each bone; Mohr and Gleicher [2003b], Kry et a!. [2002] and James and Twigg [2005] 
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CHAPTER 4. MODEL CREATION 4.1. FITTING MODELS 

automatically determine influences by looking for correlations between joint movement and vertex 

mO\'ement in the examples. Either of these approaches can be used for animation space; we have 

used manually designated influence sets in our implementation. 

4.1.2 Regularisation 

Regularisation is a common method for preventing over-fitting [Wang and Phillips, 2002]. Equa

tion (4.2) is modified to take the form: 

n 

E'(p) = L IICkp - vkll~ + A Ilpll;· (4.3) 
k=1 

The regularisation parameter A is usually chosen to be much smaller than the other coefficients, so 

that it has little effect when p is properly determined, but prevents p from becoming unnaturally 

large when it is Ullder-determined. 

The usc of influence sets introduces a characteristic artefact that is not fixed by this form of 

regularisation. Vertices at the boundary of an influence set may receive a large influence from the 

associated bone in order to obtain a good fit, while neighbouring vertices outside the influence 

set receive no influence at all. \Vhen the model is placed into new poses, this often manifests as 

a discontinuity, such as a shearing effect in a limb (see the neck in Figure 8.3(a) for an example 

of this shearing). Wang and Phillips [2002] address this by adjusting the relative weights of the 

fitting and regularisation terms to penalise large influences near the boundary (this requires a 

smoot huser-specified influence map). 

\\"e address discontinuities by penalising large jumps between neighbouring vertices. Unfortu

nately. this means that we can no longer solve for each vertex individually, but must solve for 

them simultaneously. The objective function becomes 

·V n E 

ro,I/(Pl, ... ,Pv) = LL IIGkpi - v~ll~ + 6L flip)'! - p),211~, 
i=1 k=1 J=1 ) 

(14) 

\I' here i rllns O\'er the vertices and j runs over the edges of the model, and k runs over the examples, 

as jwfore. P).1 and P),2 are the animation-space positions at the end-points of edge j, and p] is 

an estimate of the length of edge j (computed as the average length in the example meshes). The 

user specifies a value for 6, which weights the relative importance of continuity and closeness of 

fit. 

Since we have used a Euclidean measure throughout, the function is not scale-invariant. In par

ticular. u' conlponents in animation space are scale-invariant while the other components are not. 

To address this, we initially transform the models so that an axis-aligned bounding box around 

the refprence model has a maximum side length of 1 and is centred at the origin. It is tempting 

to usc the L 2,2 norm (which elegantly handles the issue of scale invariance), but, unfortunately, 

the directions which are under-determined are precisely those to which the L 2 ,2 norm assigns.a 
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/1.1. FITTING MODELS CHAPTER 4. MODEL CHEATION 

low weight, because they are unlikely to contribute to the animated position. As discussed before, 

positions in animation space may not be unique (see Appendix B.3) and so this is more than just 

a theoretical concern. 

Optimising all vertices simultaneously rather than one at a time makes it essential to exploit spar

sity in the matrix system. We have used LSQR [Paige and Saunders, 1982]' a variant of conjugate 

gradients, as implemented by the Meschach library [Stewart and Leyk, 1994] to efficiently solve 

this large but sparse system. Meschach allows the matrix to be represented implicitly h~' provid

ing callbacks to compute Ax and A7'x given x, and we have exploited this to reduce the 11telllOry 

required. The implementation uses O(Vn + I) memory to solve for V vertices, n example meshes 

and I variables; we show in the results that, in practise, the time and memory requirements are 

quite reasonable. 

4.1.3 Homogeneous weight 

The fitting process does not provide any guarantee that the resulting position P will satisfy P = 1: 

iri fact, the regularisation terms work against this. To guarantee P = 1, we choose some bone k 

in the influence set and substitute 

Pk = 1- LPj 
j# 

into the linear equations before eliminating Pk. The value of Pk is determined from this equatioll 

after solving for the rest of p. Note that here Pj is the 4-element subvector corresponding to b011e 

j in position p, whereas in equation (4.4), Pi is the animation-space position of vertex i. 

4.1.4 Skeleton fitting 

So far we have assumed that the skeleton (i.e., G) is known for all the example poses, hut this may 

not be the case. For ease of implementation, we have used a method that is partially user-guided 

to determine a skeleton and associated poses. There are also fully-automated techniques available: 

refer to Section 2.4.2. 

In our system, the user creates a skeleton, and marks a set of core vertices associated with each 

bone. The user-drawn skeleton is used only to provide a hierarchy and bone-vertex associa

tions - the geometry is almost entirely ignored. From here the approach is similar to that of 

James and Twigg [2005]. For each bone and each example, a least-squares optimisation is per

formed to find the affine matrix that best transforms the core vertices to fit the positions in this 

pose. Let the core vertices have homogeneous positions VI, ... , V n in the reference pose, and 

VI, ... ,V" in the pose under consideration; and let M be the matrix for which we will solve. We' 
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CHAPTER 4. MODEL CREATION 4.1. FITTING MODELS 

find the least-squares solution to the set of equations 

M21 

M22 

AI23 

M24 

M31) AI32 

M33 

M34 
C} (4.5) 

For the models we have dealt with, scaling and shearing effects appear to result from over-fitting 

rather than properties of the models, and we eliminate them. \Ve can apply the polar decomposition 

~Goluh and Van Loan, 1996] to write M = RS, where R is orthogonal and S is symmetric. We 

replacp .II by R, which is the rotation part of the transformation [James and Twigg, 2005]. In 

some cases we find that R is a reflection rather than a rotation. Usually this occurs because the 

least-squares prohlem is ill-conditioned, for example, because all the core vertices lie close to a 

plane. In this case, we negate the smallest eigenvalue of S and recompute R. Having modified the 

linear part of AI, the translation part may no longer be optimal. \Ve perform another least-squares 

optimisation to update just the translation part of M. 

We initially tried to preserve the bone lengths marked by the user and modified only the rotation; 

however. we found that it was difficult to manually determine the proper lengths, and incorrect 

lengths would over-constrain the problem and lead to poor fits. 

This method solves for the matrix required to move a hone from the reference pose to the target 

pose, but it does not determine the animation projection matrix e for the rest pose. The rotations 

of the eJ matrices are irrelevant, but the translations determine the end-points of the bones. ~re 

initially used the user-provided skeleton to control this, but once again we found that the joints 

lllight be poorly placed and would lead to large translation components in the joint matrices. 

Apart from being anatomically infeasible, this would complicate calculation of the L 2 ,2 metric, as 

well as make the animator's task more difficult by making it necessary to control both rotations 

and translations. 

To mitigate this problem, we compute a new matrix e that minimises the variance in the transla

tion components of each joint matrix. Let !vI) be the matrix that moves bone j from its reference 

position to its position in pose p (the matrix labelled M above). Since we are free to choose 

the linear part of eJ , we set it to the identity. The free variables are thus only the translation 

components; let us denote them as h j = e J . In pose p, we have Gj = AIJeJ and thus 

Lj = (G~()))-lGj 

= (M;U)ecp(;))-l MJeJ 

= e;(~)[(M;(j))-IMJleJ 

e-1 e-1 (AP )-1 M P + e-1 (MP )-1 MPe = ~ + J ¢(j) ¢(j) j 1>(;) cpU) j --.i 

= ~hcpU) + (M;(j))-1 M) + (i\I:U))-1 MJhJ . 
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4.2. SUBDIVISION SURFACES CHAPTER 4. MODEL CREATJON 

We want to make the values of L~ as close to equal as possible, where j is held fixed and p ranges 

over the example poses. This is achieved by minimising 

n 

2)L~ - illj)2, 

p=l -

where illJ is a free variable that will equal the mean of the target set when the [unction above is 

minimised. We solve for each hj in turn, working down the tree; for each j we solve the linear 

least-squares system with the free variables h j and illj. Note that this gives the same result. as 

a simultaneous optimisation over all the variables, because any change to h<1>(j) is cancelled by a 

corresponding change to illj without affecting hj . 

Unfortunately, the solution may not always be well-determined. This is particularly true for joints 

that rotate around only one axis, in which case the centre of rotation may be placed anywhere 

along this axis. For this reason, we introduce an extra regularisation equation, A(hj - uJ ) = 0, 

where A is a regularisation weight (10-3 in all our results) and Uj is the original joint position 

specified by the user. This is the only place in which the geometry of the user-specified skeleton 

is used. 

4.2 Subdivision surfaces 

Subdivision surfaces are an extension of parametric surfaces to domains of arbitrary topology. 

They are widely used in character animation, having been popularised by DeRose et al. [1998]. 

There are many subdivision schemes (Cat mull-Clark [Catmull and Clark, 1978], Loop [1987] and 

J3 [Kobbelt, 2000] being amongst the more popular), but they all have the same general approach: 

a smooth surface is defined by a coarse base mesh and a subdivision rule that defines how to refine 

the mesh. Each subdivision step splits the faces into multiple smaller faces, after which the 

positions arc smoothed. The subdivision surface is the limit that is approached as this subdivision 

process is repeated over and over. We will not consider any particular subdivision scheme here, 

but rather the general properties of the subdivision process. 

Depending on the application, subdivision may be done as a pre-process or on-the-fly. Shiue et al. 

[2005] have shown how a programmable GPU can he used to do hardware-accelerated subdivision 

on the fly, but the method is quite complex. On-the-fly subdivision with geomet.ry shaders is 

relatively straightforward on fourth-generation programmable hardware such as the GcForce 8 

series [Blythe, 2006], but at present this hardware has a very small installed base. An additional 

advantage of pre-processed subdivision is that subdivision then becomes a potential modelling 

tool: an artist may design a coarse approximation, apply subdivision to smooth edges, and then 

create the fine detail. 

\Ve now show that subdivision can be applied as a pre-process within animation space. This 

produces the same results as run-time subdivision of the animated 3D mesh, in contrast to SSD, 

where subdividing the rest-pose control mesh does not produce the same results as run-t.ime 
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subdivision. It is possible to do this in animation space because subdivision schemes define the 

position of new vertices as affine combinations of the original ones. Let 

be the matrix containing all the positions in the control mesh, and let V' be the corresponding 

matrix after a subdivision step (for some arbitrary numbering of the vertices). Then there is a 

subdil'ision matrix 8 such that V' = V 8 [Umlauf, 2005]. Critically, the matrix 8 depends only on 

the connectivity of the mesh, and not the positions. Now let 

Pn) 
be the equivalent matrix of animation space positions, and let P' = P8 -- that is, the result of 

applying a subdivision step directly in animation space. If we apply animation projection to P' we 

get cpt = CP8 = V8 = V', which is the same as applying subdivision to V in three dimensions. 

4.3 Tangent planes 

In Section 3.5 (page 29), we explained how we use tangent planes to model the normals of the 

animated model. In this section we will present several techniques to generate tangent planes. 

The underl:-;ing difficulty is that there is no obvious method to take linear combinations of planes. 

Geometric algebra [Dorst and Mann, 2002] provides a well-defined linear combination, but in 

more t han three dimensions the result is not necessarily a plane, but a more general element of 

the algebra. Another possibility is to take linear combinations of the basis elemellts, but this is 

unsatisfactory as the result depends on the choice of basis. In practise we have found that this 

leads to unsightly lighting artefacts, unless the bases are roughly aligned with each other. We 

use this for run-time interpolation across faces or between texture samples for efficiency (where 

\I't' h21\'e taken care to ensure approximate aligllment), but for off-line pre-processing we prefer 

hasis-im'ariant techniques. 

4.3.1 Fitting tangent planes to geometry 

\\'ith static models, it is common practise to estilllate the normal at a vertex by averaging the 

norlllais of the incident faces. \Ve can extend this idea to estimate a tangent plane at a vertex from 

t he planes of the incident faces. \Ve use geometric algebra to define a distance metric between 

planes. and solve for the tangent plane that minimises the total distance to the givell planes. The 

details of the algorithm may be found in Appendix A.I. 
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1.3. TANGENT PLANES CHAPTER 4. MODEL CREATION 

4.3.2 Fitting tangent planes to SSD normals 

If our animated model was created using SSD, then it may have normals in the rest pose. Fur

thermore, these normals may contain more accurate information than can be determined from the 

geometry alone (they may, for example, control the apparent sharpness of a crease). It would he 

useful to create tangent planes that mimic the behaviour of the SSD normal, so that SSD models 

can he used with our system and produce the same results. 

Fortunately, it is possible to choose a tangent plane that produces identical results to Equation 

(3.35) on page 29. Let us pick some vertex with rest-pose position v. SSD transforms v by a 4 x 4 

matrix. Referring to equation (2.2), this is the matrix L~:~ WjG/ij 1 
, which we will refer to as 

III. Now let sand t be orthogonal rest-pose tangents to the surface at v (i.e., both tangents are 

orthogonal to the normal stored in the model). SSD transforms the normal by IIl- T , which is 

equivalent to transforming the tangents by !v! and then taking their cross prodllct 1 Let s = Ills 

and t = lilt be these dynamic model-space tangents. 

\"'·hen we first introduced our animation scheme, we did it by separating III into its dynamic 

portion (Gj ) and static portion, and merging the static portion with the vertex. We can apply 

the same method to the tangents, defining q in terms of s as 

q= (4.8) 

with r defined similarly in terms of t. Then 

b-l b-I b-J 

Gq = L Gjqj = L GJwjCj1s = L wJGjct s = s, 
j=O j=O ;=0 

and similarly Gr 

properties. 

t. It follows that the tangent plane spanned by q and r has the desired 

Merry et aL [2006] have shown that for SSD, tangents should more accurately be transformed by 

the linear component of the matrix 

b-I 

N '" G G' -I G G' - 1 ' 8wJ = ~ Wj j 'j + j "J Vy. 
j=O v 

We can adapt Equation (4.8) by setting 

I The length is not the same, but only the direction of a normal is relevant. 
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so that 
b-l b-1 

C "" C "" C C' -1' C ·C' -1, OWj , N~ q = L j% = L W J J ] S + ] j v 0" s = S. 

J=O j=O 

(4.12) 

4.4 Summary 

\\'hile animation space provides a linear framework for analysing SSD models, this in itself does not 

overcome the flaws in SSD. We have demonstrated two practical methods for generating models 

that are more general than those possible with SSD: fitting to a set of examples, an approach that 

is already well-established with other animation frameworks: and subdivision of an existing SSD 

modeL a common rull-time method that animation space allows during modelling. \Ve have also 

shown that although computing normals with animation space is relatively expensive, it is also 

more general and can emulate correct transformation of SSD normals [:\1erry et aI., 2006] with no 

extra cost. 
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Chapter 5 

Parametrisation 

In this chapter, we will introduce the concept of a parametrisation, review some existing methods, 

and then describe our implementation. Specifically, we adapt an existing method to use the 

[2.2 metric of animation space. This makes it possible to produce parametrisations that balance 

distortion across the probability distribution of poses. 

5.1 Background 

For many applications, it is convenient to have a 2D parametrisation of a mesh. A parametrisation 

is a function that maps the surface of a mesh to a subset of ]R2, and provides a convenient way 

to sample and store a function defined on the mesh. The most common application is texture

lllapping: sampling mesh colour and storing it in an image, which can then be mapped back to 

t he surface in hardware. 1\lore recently, parametrisations have been used to store other values 

such as position [Gu et aI., 2002] and normals [Cohen et aI., 1998]. Storing geometric properties 

in a two-dimensional domain simplifies various algorithms: for example, Briceno et a1. [20m] use 

\'ideo-compression methods to compress an animation. 

Since the topologies of most meshes are not directly embeddable in the plane (even a sphere cannot 

be embedded), parametrisation schemes divide the mesh into a number of charts. These charts are 

usually topological discs, and thus easily embedded in the plane. There has also been recent work 

in parametrising over domains with spherical topology (e.g., Praun and Hoppe [2003]), which 

("an be done without cuts for genus-zero meshes. Mappings to a cube are particularly useful. 

as hardware-based cube-mapping is now widely available. A weakness of these techniques is 

their limited control over texture stretch. Tarini et a1. [2004] address this with the polycube, a 

generalisation of cube mapping. However, polycube-maps are expensive to render (the authors 

use oYer 200 pixel shader instructions per pixel). On the whole, non-planar parametrisations are 

significantly more complex, and we restrict our survey below to plane mappings. 
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Some desirable properties of a parametrisation a.Ie: 

Few charts. This is particularly important for level-of-detail schemes, which are unable to sim

plify features that cross chart boundaries [Sander et ai., 2001]. 

Low stretch/length preservation. When a texture map is used to sample a function over it 

mesh, it is desirable to have a more or less uniform sampling rate in all directions and over 

all regions of the mesh (otherwise some regions will be either over- or under-sampled). 

Conformality jangle preservation. For some applications, particularly texturing with a pre

defined pattern, such as wood, it is important that shear and anisotropic stretch are min

imised, which is the case for an angle-preserving map. 

One-to-one. Without a one-to-one mapping, several points on the mesh can map to the same 

point in the parametric domain, and so the inverse mapping becomes ambiguous. 

In our implementation, the goal is to produce parametrisations that can be used to sCimple colour 

and normal data from a character model, to be used in conjunction with the level-of-detail method 

discussed in Chapter 6. This requires a one-to-one parametrisat.ion, uniform stretch and few charts. 

Conformality is not a requirement, other than to the extent that non-conformal maps will have 

non-uniform stretch. 

Parametrisation is ilormally separated iilto three steps: segmentation of the mesh into charts, 

flattening of those charts onto the plane, and packing of the flattened charts into a rectangular 

domain. Each step is discussed separately below. Global methods, such as those of Gu and Yau 

[2003] and Khodakovsky et a1. [2003], avoid the seams introduced by segmentation, but can have 

very high stretch. Tapering elements (such as limbs) tend to be badly parametrised, making 

such methods inappropriate for character animation. Kharevych et a1. [2006] address this by 

manually inserting conical singularities into the parametrisation domain. These singularities Cire 

later flattened by introducing cuts, but unlike the cuts used in other global schemes, these arc 

determined only after the mapping is computed and hence have no effect on properties such CiS 

stretch and conformality. 

5.1.1 Segmentation into charts 

The first step is to cut the surface into disc-like regions, referred to as charts. The goal is to creCite 

roughly planar regions, so that the charts can be flattened without too much distortion. Although 

it is sufficient for a region to be developable! rather than planar, developable regions are difficult 

to identify and so the schemes discussed below search for planar regions. 

Eck et al. [1995] grow their charts from a number of seed points: each face is assigned to the chart 

corresponding to the nearest seed. If this produces too few seeds, then more seeds are added and 

the process is restarted. Levy et a1. [2002] use a similar approach, but modified to place chart 

boundaries in areas of high curvature. 

1 A developable surface is one that has zero Gaussian curvature and hence can be flattened without stretching, 
e.g., a cylinder. 
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CHAPTER 5. PARAMETRISATION 5.1. BACKGROUND 

Sander et al. [2001] grow charts using a bottom-up merging approach. Initially, every face of the 

mesh is a chart, and charts are iteratively merged. Potential merges are ranked by compactness 

(measured b:-' the length of the perimeter), and by planarity (measured by the distance to an 

approximating plane). The approach is based on earlier work by Garland et al. [2001]. This 

earlier work uses a discrete metric, summing the squared distance of each vertex from the plane, 

while Sander et al. [2001] integrate the squared distance of every point on the surface from the 

approximating plane. Since the surface is piecewise linear, this can be computed without resorting 

to numerical integration. The advantage of the continuous scheme is that it is independent of the 

resolution of the mesh, while the discrete scheme will over-weight densely triangulated regions. 

Although used for a different application (shape approximation), Cohen-Steiner et al. [2004] use 

k-means clustering to identify a fixed number of charts. They employ both the mean-squared 

distance metric discussed above, as well as a metric that sums the squared error of the normals. 

The lattcr produces better results, as it penalises charts in which some triangles are "flipped" 

rclatiH' to the others. 

5.1.2 Flattening charts 

Somewhat confusingly, the process of flattening a single chart onto the plane, by assigning para

metric coordinates to each vertex, is also known as "parametrisation"; in the interests of clarity, 

\I'C will refer to it as "flattening" instead. There is a large body of literature on flattening, which is 

re\'iewed hy Floater and Hormann [2004]. Rather than giving an exhaustive list of the algorithms 

proposed, we will identify several categories and reference a few examples in each. 

A conllllon property of all the algorithms we consider is that they depend only on intrinsic prop

ertics of t hc surface, i.e., those that would he apparent to a two-dimensional "inhabitant" of the 

surface. Since they are independent of the embedding, .they can be adapted to animation space 

simply b:-' replacing the Euclidean metric with our L 2 ,2 metric. 

Linear methods 

The majority of methods describe the parameters of each vertex in terms of a linear combination 

of its one-ring neighbours. Thc algorithms vary by the choice of linear weights and the handling 

of boundary conditions. Least squares conformal maps [Levy et aI., 2002] derives weights from an 

energy function that measures deviation from conformality. Desbrun et al. [2002] generalise this 

to a family of methods which includes a method which is locally area-preserving. Floater [2003] 

uses a slightly different set of weights based on the Mean Value Theorem for harmonic functions. 

Angle- based methods 

Some recent work uses non-linear methods that minimise energies that directly measure the change 

in angles. Angle-based flattening [Sheffer and de Sturler, 2000] solves for the angles in each flat-
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tened triangle using constraints to ensure that the triangles do not flip and that it will be possible 

to consistently choose sizes for the triangles. Kharevych et al. [2006] instead solve for the angles 

between the circumcircles of triangles; the motivation is that this property is preserved by Mobius 

transformations, which are conformal. 

Length-based methods 

Some earlier work on parametrisation used spring energy [Eck et aI., 1995] or multi-dimensional 

scaling [Zigelman et aI., 2002] to minimise changes in edge length. This avoids the large range of 

scales that can typically be produced by conformal methods, but unfortunately the parametrisa

tions are not guaranteed to be one-to-one. 

Sander et al. [2001] consider uniformity directly, with their texture stretch metric. They define L2 

and Loo measures of texture stretch in terms of the Jacobian of the parametrisation. They also 

adjust the parametrisation once a progressive mesh has been created, to optimise both texture 

stretch and texture deviation (deviation of the texture between levels of detail). The optimisation 

is non-linear, so they use an iterative approach of moving one vertex at a time to a better position. 

Because the texture stretch of a flipped triangle is defined to be infinite, all the triangles in an 

optimal solution will be correctly oriented. However, if the initial estimate has too many flipped 

triangles, the optimisation may fail to converge. 

Later work by Sander et al. [2002] defines a metric that is more appropriate when the fUllction to 

be encoded is known, giving more parameter space to portions of the surface where the function 

changes lllore rapidly. In the case of a uniform function, the metric degenerates to the stretch 

metric discussed above. The non-linear optimisation is improved using a multi-resolution approach. 

Boundary handling 

Many earlier techniques require that the boundary of the patch be pre-specified, usualIv as a 

convex region. This can introduce areas of high distortion. Several later papers [Levy et ,d., 

2002, Sheffer and de Sturler, 2000, Sander et aI., 2002] determine the boundary as part of the 

algorithm, usually requiring only two points to be fixed to determine position and orientation. 

Kharevych et al. [2006] go further by providing optional control of the exterior angle at each 

boundary vertex. 

5.1.3 Packing charts into an atlas 

The flattening step maps each surface chart into a polygon in 2D parameter space. Texture 

mapping hardware expects data in a regularly sampled rectangle, so it is necessary to place all 

the polygons into a rectangular region with minimum wasted space. This problem is known to 

be NP-hard [Sander et aI., 2001]. Note that although the amount of available texture lllcmorv is 
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CHAPTER 5. PARAMETRISATION 5.2. SEGMENTATION 

rapidly increasing, a tighter packing allows more detail to be represented with the same memory 

footprint, and may also have benefits for memory bandwidth and caching. 

Sander et al. [2001] use a simple rectangle-packing heuristic. Each polygon is first placed inside 

a hounding rectangle, and the bounding rectangles are dropped in decreasing order of height, 

alternately left-to-right and right-to-left. In their later work [Sander et al., 2002]' this is exploited 

in the parametrisation step by encouraging charts to grow into rectangular regions2
. Levy et al. 

[2002] improve upon this with their "tetris" heuristic: the texture space is filled bottom-up, with 

each polygon inserted so as to waste the minimum space between its bottom and the "skyline" of 

the alread\· placed textures. 

5.2 Segmentation 

Our segmentation algorithm is similar to that of Sander et al. [2001] and Garland et al. [2001]' 

but uses a metric more suitable for characters. These hierarchical schemes start by making every 

triangle into a separate chart, and adjacent charts are then merged to create larger charts. The 

choice of which charts to merge is driven by two factors: 

1. topological constraints; 

2. a cost llletric. 

In our case (as in that of Sander et al. [2001]), it is preferable that charts should be topologically 

equi\·alent (homeomorphic) to discs. We thus disallow any merges that create charts that are not 

discs. It is also possihle to allow slightly more general charts if one only requires a continuous 

function mapping it to a disc; this corresponds to making a cut on the original mesh. For ex

aIllple. an uncapped cylinder could be made into a single chart, hy cutting it down its length. 

\Yc do not support these more general charts as they would have significantly complicated the 

iIll pll'IllPllt at ion. 

The cost metric determines the order of merges. The algorithm is greedy, always applying the legal 

merge with the lowest cost. In this it is very similar to edge collapses in a progressive mesh, which 

apply the lowest-cost legal collapse- in fact, Garland et al. [2001] demonstrate that a merge is 

yer:, silllilar to an edge collapse on the dual graph. 

5.2.1 Metric 

Sander et al. [2001] use the following metric to determine the cost of a chart (the cost of a merge 

is defined as the cost of the chart it produces): 

• For an~· plane, the mean-squared distance of the chart to the plane can be evaluated . 

• The chart cost is the minimum such distance over all possible planes. 

2\\"hile this reduces conformality, it improves sampling rate. 
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-=-
Figure 5.1: A sock. The plane indicated by the dashed line is close to the sock at cvcr.v poillt. w~t 
the sock is far from planar. 

c_~ 
(a) (b) 

Figure 5.2: Our segmentation metric. (a) A planar chart, where the surface area is the same as 
the area of the boundary. (b) A non-planar chart, where the surface area is much greater than 
that of the boundary. 

Their motivation is that a completely planar chart will have zero cost (because the best-fitting 

plane will be the plane' through the chart), while a highly curved chart will have a large llleal1-

squared distance from any plane. Garland et al. [2001] proposed essentially the same algorithm 

earlier; the difference is that Sander et al. evaluate mean-squared distance as an integral over the 

surface, while Garland et al. only evaluate it at the vertices. 

Unfortunately, this metric (which we will refer to as the "mean-squared distance" metric) has 

a flaw that is particularly damaging when applied to character models. Consider a model with 

limbs, and consider a chart that has the shape of a sock, i.e., a cylinder capped at one end (see 

Figure 5.1). If the sock is long and narrow (as it would be for a limb), then it is reasonably 

well approximated by a plane containing its axis. In the extreme case of a completely flattened 

sock, it will be planar and have a cost of zero. However, it is impossible to flatten a sock without 

introducing significant stretch. The problem is exacerbated by systems that aim for compact 

charts by rewarding those with a short boundary. 

There are two ways to address the "sock" problem: detection and prevention. Levy et al. [2002] 

try to detect socks after segmentation, and insert a cut to improve the parametrisation. This raises 

new questions, such as the threshold at which to make the cut, and how the cut should be made. 

We take a preventative approach, by using an alternate metric that heavily penalises sock-shaped 

charts. Rather than adding an extra "sock-penalising" term to the existing metric (which would 

then require a weight to be tuned by the user), we use a metric that better measures how unfoldillg 

will stretch a mesh. It is equivalent to the L2
,1 metric of Cohen-Steiner et al. [2004]' but we derive 

it in a different manner. 

Consider first the special case of a chart with a planar boundary. The boundary can be considered 

to be a polygon in this plane, with a well-defined area. If the chart itself coincides with this polygon 

(Figure 5.2(a)), then the chart and the boundary polygon will have the same area. However, if 

the chart is far from planar (Figure 5.2(b)), then the chart's surface area will greatly exceed that 
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CH,lPTEH 5. PARAMETRISATION 

of the boundary. Thus, we can measure the planarity of the chart as 

surface area 
E arca = ---,----'--

boundary area 

5.2. SEGMENTATION 

(5.1) 

If the chart boundary is not planar, then the area of the "boundary polygon" ceases to be well

defined. Instead we define it as the largest possible area of the projection of the boundary onto 

any plane. In fact, the area of the projected boundary is just the area of the projected mesh itself 

(with flipped triangles having negative area). So, our generalised error metric is 

surface area 
E arca = ---~-,--,----:----=-----

maximum projected surface area' 
(5.2) 

In three dimensions, this is quite simple to calculate. For each triangle i. let lli be the normal 

to the triangle. scaled by its area. The area is then trivially Illlill, while the area when projected 

onto a plane with unit normal II is lli . ll. The projected area of the whole surface is simply 

Llli' II = (Llli)' II ~ IILllijl, 

and the maximum is achieved when II is parallel to L ll" Thus, 

Lllllill 
E arca = IlL lli II' (5.3) 

It is also possible to perform the calculation in animation space, as described in Appendix A.I. 

Since sock-like regions tend to remain sock-like under animation, working in animation space does 

not usuall~' improve the quality of the parametrisation, and in some cases can degrade it 3 . However, 

it causes chart boundaries to align better to the joints, which is beneficial for simplification as 

chart boundaries cannot be adjusted dynamically. 

Sander et a!. [2001] also aim to minimise a compactness term, which they define as 

(perimeter) 2 

47r(area) 

and which has a value of 1 for a circle. This rewards charts that have roughly circular boundaries. 

l'nfortunately. it also rewards sock-like charts, as they have a large area but a small boundary. A 

smoot h boundar~' is beneficial for a number of reasons, so we use a similar compactness terrri. To 

avoid sock-like regions, we define ours as 

(perimeter) 2 

47r(maximum projected area) . 

3\\,C have not determined why degradation occurs, but it is most likely to be due to the chaotic effects of making 
a choice between two lI1erges with very similar costs. 
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5.2: SEGMENTATION CHAPTER 5. PARAMETRJSATION 

This metric depends only on the shape of the border, not the interior, and it cannot be less than 

1. Our combined metric is defined as 

surface area + p(perimeter)2 /471" 
Ecombined = . . d ' maxImum proJecte area 

(5.4) 

with p being the weighting factor for the compactness term. 

The J}.I metric of Cohen-Steiner et al. [2004] can be shown to be equivalent to ours (without 1110 

compactness term), but is expressed differently (as the integral of squared errors in the normal). 

We feel that our expression of the metric is more intuitive, and the modified compactness term is 

novel. 

5.2.2 Optimisation process 

The metric Ecombined, as defined in equation (5.4), is scale-invariant. However, we would clearh' 

prefer bad charts to be smaller and good charts to be larger, so we define a metric for the entin' 

mesh as 

(5.5) 

where Ei is Ecombined for chart i and Ai is the surface area of chart i. Our optimisation process 

greedily merges charts so as to minimise Emesh, considering only merges that leave all charts 

with disc-like topology. Note that the denominator is constant and hence has no effect on the 

optimisation itself; we have included it to make the metric scale-invariant and hence compaHI ble 

across models. The theoretical lower bound for the metric is 1 + p. 

5.2.3 Edge straightening 

The greedy merging of charts often leaves rather ragged boundaries. As explained in the next 

section, it is desirable that the boundaries be straight. We follow Sander et al. [2001] in replacing 

each boundary with the shortest possible route between the original corners, that does not intersect 

other boundaries (see Figure 5.3). 

There are some cases where straightening an edge leads to extremely poor results. This is usually 

due to sock-like regions Df the mesh, as shown in Figure 5.4. After each straightening, we recompute 

the segmentation metric for the two charts adjoining the edge. If either new metric exceeds the old 

by more than some user-specified ratio, the straightening is re-computed but with an additional 

constraint: the straightened edge may only use those mesh vertices present on the original edge, 

but it may "short-cut" some vertices (Figure 5.3( c)). This keeps the edge in essentially the same 

place, but prevents any mesh triangle from sharing more than one edge with the boundary, as 

occurs for the grey triangle in Figure 5.3. 
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(.) Ch"'~ bou"o",. 

:d;S-ZZ'''' 
Fim'e G.G Simplift~adon and chart lx~lIld",i", 011 the Ht a ,implifi<'d w"ion of the m""h 
co',,,," ,he ;;~m~ a,m in p'"amctri< 'P"'''' 011 the right the ragged lx.m::llUY "'anIlOt he ,impliJied 

""".uS<' it ~I to" the mn,mgo in 1"''''''''''''' '1"""-

G.a Flattening 

()""" t he ~ha,b haw been created. we proceed lou n.t kll lhem OlLW the plalle, 'll", COlL~i l icm 1",,,,,:) 

1Il Sech<m ~,I dep"lL~ otllv ull Lh~ inl ' in,)c p:W"'''ies 01 Lh~ m""h'. ~",l tl<1l on "n.,' ombcddmg 

It 1011",,-, lhal an,' I-"'r,,-<net";""lion 'Cheme th.t del"'nJ,; on l,' on ,h("S(' inlrin.Lc p"'peni"" can I", 

Irh-i"ll,. ad"ptOO lou "",1 in ""imat.ion ;;[l<'C<', ll.in~ ,hi' L", metric. Fo",una,,,ly ~ll t.hi' Hattening 

melhod, diuu,S('(] <0 f"., haw ,hL, prope"y_ 

Our _,,-<ueni"'liml scheme is.n implemon\"t.ion of Ie"" "lll~r'" mnf~"MI m"p" [1-"''}" '" "I 

2(102- with ""me ;x!<iidon.1 pm""""ing to n",l«- tho ,,,,,ul, <llita),l" for ,implification. L",,-,t "'lUlU'" 

mnfu,mal n",p" (LSC'11,) hay" '~l ",klIlta..:" {)",er ""\,,,,-al olhc~ ""htem", in all","in~ the Ix .• mda:cy 

'" be ""Iycx:!, ral h(·r t l"'n pre-'p<'Cilied. an~ in ""rticular it "jk""., for IKl,,_mtlwx bOl!lL~",rj.,,, 

\\'bell the chari, them""I,",:; are [ar [:'um cil'Cular. \hi.> ma.v elL~ble l< better ""ramH:'if>I<lion (ff[e, 

to Sechon S.I fc.. oi l",:· "diem"" ".-ilh Ih;, ~uperLy), 

lInfortlln"tdy, an ",I}iln",," boulxkry ill p"nuneler 'pac'" i, u tJd"' irable whell u""d wilh 'impii[,

""I iun ;scheme:;, S;mplific~\iujJ ' h""kl not "lIow ['9Tl' of P~'~""'t~r '['9'" lo ~ppe", or d " "pp".' 

["um the Iw,,-"'I Ik neo, hOlln<iar,. ''''''' .. '''' can onl,. Ix- ,emo, .. ed if tl .. y lie on a 'traight ,,,,,hon 

r>f hr,,,n<i,,,), ~n all d J;Irt., on whi<h tl., wrtex Ii,,, (ri~ure ,~N, It i.> thu, (H"""""ry to [or,,, the 

P',,,,meter"I""" I)()(mdarie> to jj., 'LnilKht wheI"''''' pos, ible, 

TIx- LSCM algoeithm allowo for ~n arbitrary numl,.,r of I-.ouIJdary "fItice:; 1.0 be bed ill adv"''''~, 

We """" fi"L ""'" ill which Ihe m;"imllm "wnl",:· (t"'o) ;, fL'<oo lo dHe,m;ne ,he ~enrral lilvOUl 

a,,~ then pin .11 ,he hound",y ''''H'''''' in a """,,,<I f"I'-'- The em""" "''' jeft,.., i" ",h ik, the ed~ 

"~H""" .'0 placed "long "tmight line<; I~,tw""n tbe mmer:;. di,t.ributed by tb" lelL~th, LX the mffih 

ell..:", l",tW''''lL them. Thi> ""heme <an. huwe,'H, I~i l for ><,,,,,,"1 rh',<onoo 

I. A cha:-I ma,' k,'~ onl v lw() CUr nr" ",i, h or he, ch.,t, . Tn t.hi. c."" ",'0 in< "xlll~" "n "nil1cial 

",mo" midw~y \l<'t w('('n tl~, exi"ing cmn"" . a , .bo",-n in l'iKl"te ,~.6, 
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ibl 

fign,,' :3A Intr()(ju<t",n of" lhit'd cum"r. :n1 !'l", """leal eh.", initially ha, only two cur",'," 
ihlaek d""I, (hj \\'0 "'Imdu<e ~ Ihif(1 ('(lrrl<',' (rnJ >qua,.) to f"eilitat<· b0nndary "ra,~'h\ening 

Fij(u,. 5" }'(m'M "ian~'l,' ~ip< f"l A ~h",'1 lhal h"" b.",n laid out v;ith an nnron"'rainM 
bounda,y, Th,· m:l d,~,. m~rk pumt, whe'e lh,"" clUW-l> lH""" (u) The h,~md1lly Mg<" "". pinned 
lo ,4rai~ht lin,,"_ Th;,; fom" t l~, grf',' I'iflnglc lo fljp u.-n, aHd ,.[,0 to I" "'1t.,i&' ,I" eh~rt_ 

)", Ir'" of llipP"'i or ru,~1'ner~tc trinngh" We h",'e hUld \hal nUHni<:al imtaui!ity nkOY 

lc,.u lu ~enerate or Il",,~inally J\iPP"d "i~ngh_ To oounm' Ih'" ~-" full"",- all p<J.>."" with 

Sawkr.' "l.', nail-linear optimi''''ion, which mn al,o ilH>"""o (he u"ewll Guali~y of th,· 

""''''j)e''';';~lion Lh.'}, eL a] .. 2(X121 The imph'm,'ntatJon i, dJ""",,"'" ill Secli'Hl ,>.:l.l 

3 In lll<' ,""",nd P"", lher. may b<' trkongl,,, th"t my' r",'em tu Eip du. '0 lh. );;lllnda,y 

piHI,ing (.",pecial]y tri~ILgb with all t h",· \-crt iN'_' un I 'lJUl)(I~,ic" """ Fij(ur. 5,7:., If t.h:" 

h~VI-"'n'_ Ill<'n a lhird PI"'" i., d"". ",h,.,-" t.h,· conH' ~'" imtead vl""e(1 around ~ ulli! cird. 

fdi""ihuted bl' ti¥ a,-c leng\h1, aHd II", oog. yeni"e, aI(' a~~in pl';(",,-j alC>1g sn~i~hl lin." 

4 The third PIi'" may al,.-, fail. p.-~"i<-ula,ll' if Iho,'" js a Lriall)(l. wl..-..e wrti",,, ~ll 10 along 

Lho WI''' huunda,y "-4:" (,in<" t be pinnin~ th ,'n lo1'e"" , hi' ha,,)(lo to l ., Jeg., .. r",e:. Thi., 

will not u'ualll' hfll'pCr" h"'~n"" tbe chart. <,<\o.e ,t.migh1<·ning (Sfft xm [d,S I "hInin/de> ",,:h 

c-a."", Ilo"-c"',, tl~· bClUD(I~ric, of huh in the IDe>h ('anno' )". ~l'-"rM_ nnd m"l' e"",,, tIll' 

l},p" of failure, If tbe third p.-o.-, Inil., we in"ud,"" an ~xu'a COmer,.., ,hOO'1( in r:gm-" 'if 

We ",l,'('t lhe ,W\<'.x wlw"" ,UlH of d;,;t~m'" (in animMion 'pace) rruln the ' ",iK\loourillg 
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(\oj 

fi~n'" 0.8, TmcrtiC<1 01 ~n ext'~ o,><ne" ia1 Tbe o'igiml p.'.mmctd .. ~ti()n (I~<hod) ~n<l th~ 

>Lr"*IJte,,,,) fon" (.eM,,!) (h1 ,.\n ~,,'a O()'''"' i. M(hl Lo "llu~ the "n,jgiJt<;r..:l form to mo<~ 
cI""",ly apPIDxi"Jate ll,.-. ,,,.i~i naT 

rom.", =6t'd.> ,b~ ui,t"" .. e bet"""n tn""", ",me" hy the gr~a''''t amount. After adding 

tb~ C()fne" th~ al~oritnm r""tart, from th~ heginning 

\\'e n",~ Ih,,-\ tlw la.sL I"ihl'e ""''Ie i, a l >Oo'--,ihl~ ~"''' ro' futn~ """".0,,;11, en"""th', "ill"" all ",lj(e" 

".,e "r"'ghtenN), ()" none are It "ho!lld k p<>«<ihle '() oh, ain pard,,1 ,t.raigh,ening in the p,e"""", 

of h()~e, 

Tbe ""'1'" ~r.:y,e el.,,"e tnat W~ will al",,,y, n~Y~ a p",allH'lri><atiun th~t i, free from Mippc'<i or 

degenerate triang']'" jjuw"Y~r, thi.. i, ne>; quite ",!fiei"nt, '" gllarant'" ~ (Xle,lo_."", par~metri, 

""'tim!. l>K""",, tne oonndary mav ,..,If-int€r>IeCL, Aft€r ftatknin~, tne oollndar)' i, ",,,",eM foc 

",l[-i"ter""c~;or)[;, Il aH irH,-"":Li"" helwe'll I~u..u,;"" i<; [u,"'u. w. ""rliliun lh" chart iHlU Lwu 

,uhd,,,,,c.. a, ~l r,,",u",i"dy apply the ftMremnj; al~omhm t.o ead, \,'e 1,L", a crud~ heumli" Lu 

perform ,n.-, .pl;', "~perl,)!"m" tW(~"'''''''' b,eadth_fi'Ot . ..,a",h to ,mign ewry I""" t.o 0<1~ ",h_ 

ell".'t." rh e ",ncr . b .. ",d on wnil'h ci t.be ''''''' edg'" inV()~,",,,i in tne inter"""tron i., cl""er TO rb~ 

I,.,." in qU",tWlIl. l)i>t"-!l"" i.> lI>ea>ured &; th~ minimum lHlllVer of edge,; lhal lImt "" crre,.,."j in 

a patn, Since ~""h onbcn~rl will bc C"'IIl"-'led anu tbe urigiMI .. ha:rl nad diM-like lop'.ogy. '" 

"'ill tbe >ubt'na"" "" hay" found thaI thi' oft." fail. to eliminate all ,,,,If-inwrsK~i<.Jm in Ii,.. 

fir" ,plil, aHu "'-' nMe oplil> Llwll r*""">.a'.,· are maile, \\'e lJ&"e "'" atlempted t.o imv,,-,,'e Ihe 

,plittiHj; alj;o<iLiHlJ l""~,."",, Lh"'" ,,"If-iHt~''*''tioH' are ~uir~ 'M", a"d J:><.oot[Je e,·." ",0<" 00 il <I", 

iniri«-I "..gm~ntMion prochr"', good ,e,,,I,,, 

5.3.1 St,·etch opUmbalioll 

!h di,,,,,,,..-..::I aha,e, we foil",,' LS(,"l "ith" n"",linea, ()ptimioalion tu reduce th~ ,I,etcn, Th~ 

""IYcn i, im~J.mented ",,,,,ntially "" ufucriW by S~"U"' el aI .. 2(~)jI' indiyidllru "'rtic .... are 

ailjl",led b.,. performi "j( ~ li"e .. a.rch alO!'j( a "aHoowly cl>v;cn din.:lio<,- H""'''''er. ~e round LhM 

,,;, h ,uit".!>e pre_mmput ali", it ",. .... , p"',i hl~ '" impmw performan", hy i - 2 or,",,, ()f m"-gllltnd~ 

cr. .. " a na'iYe im~"mentati'-"l 
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V'''I 

w her" d 1 allJ '" lITe the ';lIg',!a,- m ,il"" of II", ,bwhbn of J, S~'><l<'l'~' n L 'M) ;I",w thai 

(~'(i) 

and 'imilarlv for 1£. wlJ<ere U.., v..-,i<:., ha ... e p""i'ioI>I< P I , p, _ p" ~nd texturo c()()rrlinn,e, (. J ,I j .:1, 

I;"~ b), ('3,1,1, and A;. the area uf ',he " iang le i11 pmame!<', 'I",<:e \\"~ (''''' ,"writ" ,his", 

wher€ S i, a :1 " 2 m~!.ri~ t.hM "epcn,j, onl) on Iho p"'-",ll..,I,·ic coorJ ilLales af tl'" "",lice., J lawe'..,,-. 

Ibe <:orre'" ,~a.ce to mea'm~ tlJ<e ,tr<"'< eh i,))()t ~nin·"tian 'I>-~('{', hut mther '>O'llilill"",j ',fl irMliorl 

'>"iC" ("''' Sectiun 3.:1.2) wl .. r€ the f; ",'hde~n n'lr n , i, grome"icilJ l}' rueaflirl!\ful. This [fl'''''lS lh.l 

we 11M Lhe ';IL~u!ar ... ,,111'"' uf r.J, which c~n be deteTlnin<'<i fram 

{V" V,),., 

(!-" , !-,,),., 

(J.8) 

rb€ 0:'-,,'a1iun ,h"t ~llaw' '" to ,ign if",nllt l) ~,~oleWle 'he o>",imisatiolL ~rt":"" ;" l)la', the 

mic\d!€ factor ~ho\"O ", in"""innt fu, _h Irinngle afld ma.,' be '()m~\lled in advance_ r hi, mal<", 

the """"'" ci the op'imi",,'on il'.-kpen dent of the Hum l"l' of b("ll"', SiH'" th" i, ~ ~)(:I m~lr'x 

,.,~",dJe:;., of tho dimen,i0n of nnimatian 'I>-"" 

5.4 Packing 

We ,,,", L1,€ heuri"t ic of Sanrler e' ~l. :2()) ! I af p~eking ('h~,.-" inta :'Xll"i0'Og 'e('\~ngk, 'hen lilHrl!\ 

iH II" r"'laH~Je, all.ernaL€J,· J<iHo-rilhl and ,ilht..m.Jefr, a, ,hawn in !'ig'll'~ ,J.9. I'll(' '.-ctaHgl", 

me Ii", ,o" ... l l:~' h"l~h'" and lh€ o~lima! ",'aling fa('tor (i.e" 'uch , hat " II the eh~", lit without 

being ,m. lle, Ih aH HllCeWlfY) i; hmJ ~}' hinar)' ,,.,a.rd, \\'hik- tl'~re are more ""phis,;'-n"" 

hemi,ti,~_ Ih;., npp,o,1.('h "HTY . imple to jm~I"H"'H\ aH" ~eHerall.,· rni<ke. ""',,,"Hable u,€ of lh" 

~,a;b'.lle .... ,~, 

lI'e ~I ", f"I1",,· Sander'" a:, [~I.JJ in "lt~m~lin~ lu or;e H' Ih" eh"", to minim''''' the n"'~ u..-,I 

",. 'he oollIi0ing l'<'CT~ngk-, "i,h the kmg ,ox., al i~H ... l ,'erli('~ll." 110" ..... 0r. w€ "~~wx;m"Le thi'~' 

,an,p:ing'he r~nge "f a"~m~,i",,< ' ''Iher Ih~H o>'iirni'irJg it """,t1,. 
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,",'-",""'_"',M""",'" _______________ Cc;;",,,,,_,,,",,",,-,',AIl,I,\/F,TI\IS.tHCW 

pig']n' ·,.9, p",king of "hnrt.< iota "'J nih" T~ "hart< nro p',,,kod ,Jtor:J~t,·ly k"t_t.()-ri~LI nlln 
lll:b\-w -',dL. Tn" (ohm' i" \1-,,· iig\Ir'-ll>rlkn"- t.l-,rr~ pC\.,""" 

,'). 5 Slllumary 

Par,met"""",n CQlw""1.iordly 0('"'' iI' tlHff- pll''''' "qm r- j,I,,;i<l:l, flat;onij'g, aod p,diog 

()m ""lmr"l'at ion impl,'me'l",tion v a, 'J";'""",,"y fur 'he JeYeiupmeI,1 of i"wl·of·det.,,,l .: di",,,,,," 

iI' CLapt.er b:, bu,- tho [t'l;ub ,how liw [urLl~" ",ork i. n~cird Lo proouce a [u:Jy-:!U'.OOl"'.,J 

",:"1;';:,,, ~hH t'M' b" ,,,liod "IX'" i" "II r'H~. fOr p"ldng. wc' ,;imply "",·d ." .'xi"ing iJ;orilbrlJ' 

0." rea) cn"lriLulio" i>- j" lbe ",0" or r:"\C,,''''g . We 'hawed )-001" "'lr ~:go,·; \l-.rn .oo,".d 1-" ",j~p\"l 

Lo ,;';m. '.·~", "I~"r ,",n,ply by 'ISing ILc I"~"~ n-",Id, in p;"", of the· _3D I'llcli~~&o m"'ric . Thi. is 

" H")" l",,,,,,i "ppm"," "nd ,,", m()re ",-,pl,i>;hcateJ p"",metr1.<a'i<Jn aigo"t llm< ('Ol,ld lx, ,,~~ptc·d 

)\,,1. :"' ,·,.<i Iy_ TLc , .. ""Ito will , 1J<Jw t )'"t t bi, makes "" im proverr",o' 10 ,tretdJ ir; pr:u.ti,." w;,hu.lt 

it be< umij~ probibiti ,-ely slow, 
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Chapter G 

Level-of-detail 

Uwl-ul'-delai: (LOU) 'e"hniqm,.; ain: to c1i'p l ~y ~ll (~)ject w"h onlv \he anloum of .. haillhal 

'>; j""-~'lUy at the timo_ Iligh_rlot.ail "'p,,,"ollt~:ioll" ('~n be usoo in ,jtua'jou, ,,-here 4uality i, 

irr.[)Otlllnl, witil" iow-det,jl repre""nt.at.i"", mn he 'lI'crl t() improyc r,~mo m\c ",I><ro '_he iO'S of 

lJL",lity wili nN he IlOliood. Tvpi"ally. low-detail repr"""nlalium arc 1lS<'rl "hen 1.1,. ohj"" " is r", 

~w~y. ,,[thollgh \hore ~,." ~ppr,-,,'ches lbal t'un,ider the allUlli"" of the 11be' , e ~ Urown et. III 

'XH1.~])_ U,i nv, low-J<taJl ~DJ>ruxi"'~';,O'" lot llll;mvorwnl ob.ie,-,ts ail",,'o (h"'ll 10 be drawn Illlit"r. 

"nabli n ~ ,oal_timo 1"{'"doring of ",""OllOS IhM llonlinally COn\Ilill ,,,illiull' u[ I.:<)h· ~um 

In this "b'pte,; ""0 m~kc tw" c<~"rihLLtiOllo. The lit,\ is \(l /lrlllI"_ Iln e_,iblill~ LOD lDe,iL(XJ, na:ll"l,-

0PI-",llran,'<O ~reSffving ,in:plOhC'ati(~" to opcm\<' rilrcctiy i" Il"ill;fl.tion 'pace Th" j, dOlle ill a 

si:llilar mallne, to the adaptotion of LSC.\l 111 tho prcyioll' d'">Mr, ll~,,,oly hy sul-..,Iilutill'\ Ih" 

I . .,., motric fm '.h e l'ucHJeNj metric IlLo "'"-'<'lld conlribulion i, infiuwG< ,,,,np11/imtlOn, whoch 

,on:p!if.os ,"wol, not hy tC"lO,'ill/ ~ool"et'ic delilil (ed~"', fll"'" Hnd wrtit'''''), but by relm .. in~ 

illHnellte, of t><>n'" on w""i,",.'. Wo ,how I"", the L", me'.tic call be u'ied to do lhi' '1'tJ:jj.JI,

whic'h call prarl"-,, ';gnO"ealll ,"wing, tOe n;oJoI" with su petDuOllb inD""llw" We a:w d"nWll<lr~le 

that in~uen"e ,impU;e. ;on <"all "" i"'w.r""oJ ill4:l Iho, pcome'.tic LOD ,lruo.ur"" 10 produce Il 

ulliI)ed LOU 'y, lelll 

G.1 R8ckgroulld 

LOU i, Il weJl-exp:o .. ",1 hl'l, .nrl pro',idi n ~" hell 'U,.wy h= woulJ bo ""pr""'.ic,, I. \\'" wi): COvel 

onh' Il lew te<;hni<lu"" tha: l,aY" app l,,"'-tioll to om ro",'".""h. For 'ho intc,.o.,tcJ too.<lor, C"'hml 

[lli)(J pru.-iJe' a 'un'e,' or the aYl,il.ble :HethoJ,. 

Olle o[ '.he "l<Y.;L popular LO jJ data ,Irm,""",;, tloe pr",;=<i,'o m",b [Hoppo, IfI')(; n,e [u",I,,

mcnt,,1 or",,',1Iioll ui '.he V'O!,r",,,,i,'" :He.']; i, tbe edge wl.a~, ,I.,.,,'n in Figlll'o 6,1 Tho ""liap"" 

remcy,e, ono erlgo ~nc1 "D to two r""." [,'Om d.., n, e,ll, By apDI-"i"~ Ihe ed~'" collal"'" rep".t."dl)" 

one COn pniJu("e a "'1'""1('0 of p''0g,os,h"ely """Dler "",,,Ito,, AIgo.-i'.hn,o thaI use Ihe pr",re;;ive 
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6. L Ii. \ ('I((;JW L'.\' D"--_____________ .'"','A,'C" C'""""c-c'.'.--' "'""- ''''',O",,":'j ':\",' 

F,gm~ 6 I The cog" mbp.'" ope,a!",n '1"_0 thi!:x ed~c is mll'')l'''cd, "an,in~ th" , hoded fo"e>; to 
"oni,l: 

,,-,,,, h ,,',m<"lure ud",';u ~h~ w~v ~h"" ch"""" which e,;;,,, lO GolI""",,"~ e~,h o~~~~, ~I"'L emplol 

m ""rOC ~le',riG ~h'_L mCMllr<" \h~ d~\·i"\i",,,, ],C\w,;cn \he origini' "'H.; Ik new me,h A IK'~U

I",· oml dIicienl erro)' ",e\ri, i, Ik c,,,,..-h, crror '"~,,k (qEM) of C:"rh,d "nd lIrxk'x "L [1\1\17], 

"hidr h",]"", I""'n ",,\cnll,,; \0 honok ,wr,,.o 'Itril~l\<:-s "wh os colom ,Corl"nd an,; Ikekh"" , 

1~1'_~, Ik 'PI-"', lW.~ Ilowc,'u, ',,"ny '" hc' n"'\f',C' exi,t, \r",)'.n;: 01T n'Cl>h <III,,!i\v ,~ain"t Sf""'ll 01 

cvalllo\\on 

A wmIUUH prublem "i~h pW'ely !(t'<Jmelric ~rro: ~le\ri~, ii; ~h~ Lhev uu r~)L lde L<cxLur" ",,-,rdinatt<; 

iuto consir;ef8lio!l If gf'O",e;ry i, Pr<'."""v"o hilt jc'lm~ !:"",o',nat'" "'" Mt. tl",n t"",,"e, t11'y 

],,, di'p·.ocNi olong the ,,,,fo,'C, a phen",,-,,,,,,,n jnown a,' t~,t1.'-'~ ,'i;~ing. ( :Ol"'n e1 ,.I [I~US ono 

~andeT ot 01. 2001]1"" on orrm net.ri(' ,hal !1Onnd, the 'n,.~innIT' eli""nco !'X'1w<'<'n poi11te 00 

\1" orrgiml ',nci 'in'.plrfiNi ""f,.<',," ':1.0; I-.oyo mrr'"'ponoing t.oxtmo ('(}()rdi~,,",,_ Roc.,,,,,, tho 

\!'Clnllqllo" h,_,,", di",,"ly on ","cnre w",dino',"" bo,h ~DO'notri" ormr "nci ":·xt.11m ,lidin~' orc 

acid",,'lO:"f1 w'thiu 0 ,in~'le fre.m~-ur'<, U,'-,'l """' ui ouLlw<> okiu ",-ulPle n<Jr:MI m~p., t.hoL .lluw 

Lh~ uri)(in,1 [J(H""al [,,-ld to 'x Ubi'; on II" ,i " ,plifioci " ,,,,h, \hl" "",',ntai ni ng high-[Jllcli\v ligh\in;: 

T',,,,,, a~pr",orhN3 yidel Illgh (jllOLty ohjo.-t cii'piay ev,", witi, I",,' 1T'onglo ('011111.,. althollgh I.he)

T"'_ IIiTe 0 r-oramotri .. ot.ion of' he :1",,'_ (.s di"""",,, _u Clapter SJ _ 

Pr",=,i"e uoeoh"" h\'e ic,'el--Dl-cktail ,,~pliCMio!l' I",},on,; fin,~ly pr<'-CO'"puling 0 lew oll,jc 

Tt1X':5<:-nle.liun.> lluppe, l\i\~i], TileI' l>t(l"illc .n ,I''''''''t t'UUl'UllOU' ""'_ll~ne", UII~·"",n~"'i<Jr", 

.lIuwin:<; 0 "i~u~ie LllUl¢l lu he nlOl \0 wilhin unc triw;:1e l'u,--,hn"t(lr<' ,; \ i' IX~o''o:c \0 lX' 

,d"':'1< ,',[mcmc,,1 [llopt-"', 1!)(l7. Xi" anci Vo"hnc}" I ~%', that i, . awlyi ng 0 ",rj, hie a1r.Olln\ 

of ,",11'.],>liii",l.;on a"",,, the ,"ooel Th" " ]TIO". ",,",,-,,mly n,ed \\,'t:, ""-ra',n,, '0 '-'lOt. til(; FO<ln ci 

''lO' one ",_nO, on h,_, h1~'h ",,,,,Int.ion, wh' le u1"j.,on! hi, aro a; " 10"'''- r""":,,t100_ "":c!:1iv,, 

","nement. ('an obo h" u,~d lu ('reale hi~il-qll:Ji',v .;ilhuL>eLl'" I'u, u~hr ~ppli'-~tiun', the ""Lre. 

muho,"l mmlly ontweigb th~ ga;u, ou IIl"d~.-n he.,uware IDietridL 2(H I!, a ltl"ml!l' ':'0r" :Ie., 

ken ""'HC work lO O£->\i'"i'" Ihe ",ndcrin~ of ",leni ,e refinc" ,cn\, E:-So na n 01 I <NO]_ 

li.1.1 LOD and "nimatiuu 

In 'hi< ",,'1100 \\'" will 'oridly 'evi",,' preyio", ~~t.e'npL' to "m!,ine l e\.,,_-of-det~il t",:hn 'qll'" w1th 

am,n"hon_ The wor', ~h~L eX",l.' ma;u:v be""", un u,in~' ~ ,i'Hvl"r r:lUde_ 01 ~he l~~h-le",' .ni,u~

Liun fur llni'Hl"-'rLe.Ul ob'<e,lS, ",Ihor Iken on !('Xl'r.c\ric sin'.~l'.fica~ion 

,\f, 
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('11/1.1"1'10'11 ~_ I.M/<:r _OF_m:T. llf, 0.1, IJ.-'..(,1(GI10L'.\'l) 

! 

Figur~ G.~ ·'tUb\ doow" problem_ ,\ l",lV~ Lun ,lgOrlthm m~y , im pl ify (~) w ib j (arJ a p]J'l'erJll}, 
~uud ap;><oximation). igl~)Ting thc bcl thM ,his c~u_ «.j \0 red l.'Ce L~ (ell (a puur appruxirn~Lion) 

00 prc>~"'."i,,, ," e"h", with quaur'(' ""or o,etri"" [(;,"I~'\(i nnd H.-.:kh","" 19-97; Th, schmH' 

coo<1,I"," ~nb' II", f,,'L-pct><' puliLion, or wrLi"". i ~n(].ring t.lw ,t.1'1Ict"", of tho ,,,,I"un Thi, 

10", tlw cnp--'cj,y '0 ClY'", pH>.:"'''i;-, """h", whit-h aLimat" >cry poorly For onm~c, con&(icr 

'l!a~ifylng ~n ILr111 with ~n ,:huw ;oi,,' Cl",rly, high u'_'tail "' "-"I'm'_" ~m'md tlw dbr-.w m 

p<odlLC'_' th o npp"n"'rn of ~ curv", ,urf"','_" II"""_""r, if L1J(' "-~t po,,'_, h"" th" arm ~xt~'"icJ th,n 

tl._, "Ilxm' m"y h~ ('Ompln~ly oiLlniJ,"'--"'.l, a, illuSlraW iH l'i~11H' (i 2, and morc ~r~ploi(' ~,ly in 

h:u,,-, 1.:1_ 

K~hk, ct ~I [20(11] CDn,i(le' Ihe imu"" pmbJ._'m c,f aduin~' dd,~il to a mc"h to 'm~m hovel' :0',",,_ 
lh~y "'" .1 ,miMio" ~f 'UN";""'H '11r [w_~ 10 adu Lr;ang!." only in hi~'h ("",'"""0 p.'.1't, of th~ 

Hl(,,10 ~nd th~ cu"~'urc "o;·lLlu~t...1 a\ rUrJ-lin'" H()w",'_", th" (",;hni'I"" "~n only smoo,h ovcr 

,harp "re",,,",, it ('"n,-,,,t lY'('O\H dctlLl l 'h~t ",.1, k'" irJ ,i'''l'lifyiHg Ih, ItH"h;n Llw n"t p~""c I'lo c

""im"tion i, ~I"" ~ mn"_,pring 'j" te''', tOlh", thILL, o"ddlLll),-bao,d el,.",,",er animation 

Ad~pliv~ kwl of (i~,"il fot hu,"aH "'ll'nlLli"" (ALOIlA) I(; i~n~ c~ al. 2f.(XI] app l"" kwl_ol'-ri"'-nil 

id~,~ to nnio\,oted ,hal'"",or,. lIuw"'""L il uc,_" not '.l"_, ,-,itloer plog"-",,ivc' mN!lo", ~r s.~n In,,1..<0''<1, 

it ''','' ,n nnnt.omic~ll)-_I~,SC<J ~p ~)m,ch Lc, s"i rLJ , iHg, ""i,,~ bun"" m=k, fat ~nci ,kin. TI~_, o,","'b 

IU'-' mooel!." ,~, '''p'',-~l lir,,,,i,l< I<hich (listc,,", ,.. Ih, I)()H'" m.JY'-" Thc' f"t and ,kin at'-' ~tt""h,-d 

wit.h ,prin~', with 'piing ~nci_ poin'-' ({)"C<IXl"djn~ to <kin "",'\ic,,", T ,e\ d uf detail i, COlltrolkd hy 

'h" Hun' kr u[ ,pr ing, "'""'. ~nd hE'Jl("_, I I", 111'0,1"". of \'('O'ti,o, on 1..1 W ,,,iH, T h" (0("" pI", aH ilaa'",n 

pr~ mn"", t Id , lL]>proo,h uH.uil~bl" h real·limE' rE'n(hing (cort, inl y fm r~nl_'ime ,·""dn',rl!: 

or emw,I,;' The ,ubdi""iu" P"}!''''' u'"'" to (,!C",,_, IhE' ')"ing' ciON! not L1k~ inlo 'Houn' 1.1", 

C'.l'vatlLl'~ ~f t·lw ,kin, <0 "impl, In ode!, will k u[ mu"h 1o-.,-"r q u:Jit.y th~n ,imil", moocl, crc,1\C'l1 

.. pI(~T,,,,iw n""h", 

~haItm nnd p",v'H'('i '2001' con{.dn LOD [or "'_"" g"H,_,,:J "nim~ted rnc~h", witlo ~ )"o_sp(""iioo.] 

'lllIaation prith «",-h ~, for mo;'"" or cU'-OCCrJe-, iH ~lLIn",;' i,ike C,d3D, it. 11"'_" pI'W'''''H''-, 

meshe, wiLh a WLadr;(' errur metTic, "-no mmplL""" cic,.imnti~n from ~ 'in~)c po90. Hrw.'" '·H, it 

onl}' d,_doo. which "Ige, to ",:10_ at C".lrHiItH' Thi' i., m.u, p"""ihlc- hy OTgnni,in~ tlw CUbl"'" 

inlo" o'_'l",no"ncy ~'ph . 'nd ,,,[justir!!: tho choice c,f ed~c~ Lo ooll"p..., b", .. " on thc' ~TO-ph ~"o 

th" (ml of """h mllnps<' in thc' ""nY."i f,~m~ Thi, tnn!oo pro<iu("" ~(,ud re".ll(" but 
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(U, .u'J'EA.JiAHCE-J'RESEIlVII'C SllfPUFlG/tTlO"- CH.1I'TFIl 6 I.FVFrAJF_DFTW . 

• '''',lllH'' ~ f""",p.,,,ibec1 l!Uim~tiun I-"'th, Hlo1in~ it l""uitable lur c1},naHlic aniHlal)()n in 

~.="" 

• ,w,lliro, mo,o ( Pli pr(X'e""in~ .iue 1.0 the ,-iew-cIepen<ienl LOU' al~orilhHl :lJ ielri('h, ~n), 

C;"'JllLet.ry ,iOOo, : Dric"i".o e'_ ~I" ~l((J: oirc,' ~ di r,,'~n'_ ~ ,[,,"'">elL b",orl un \he goo,,,.'_ ,') Im~g"" or 

nuet al. I~Ull T he [J).,h is [,,"l p "'~m r'\"9Cd ("'" Cho~I'" in, ,_he,-, ,·...,"'TI~lc,1 ow, ~ '''",,:'''' 

erirl in par,,,,e '_e,' 'I',,:e. Th~ ""Ul l '"" 211 imo"o w'''_h 3 ehm"I" fu" Y, y ~n,1 z ,,~",iLno:co_ 
The Hlr·,h ecomN',- i, Ho,,,1 or """"mitl<'cl ,<imply,,, "n ima~~ "rmm ,-,-idm), whkh cnn oc 

,om I'"",,,,,d u,ing ~x,.ling vi""" mmpr""'ion methu.is. Level uf <iet oil i, u·olnrne.i by <ub 'nruplin~ 

the ,run~(~, whi", I)('in~ c"",fLLl to 1)1'''''''';-<> cu'_ bound",i"" II hile ~~ullLe lrv i[J)'g'" haw t.heir UWLL 

ac1v~n'"~"" :I>arti('uiarly the iHlplicil t'Ollnoc'-"ily), '_iulr ,uire, '_he '"[J)e Ji"oJ'~nl~e" '" ..tl,~

me,hin~ "r~le~ie, i," .. it i, i[J)[X~'{:)lc \0 '('<XI,,,,, -hr· ot',~in~1 m""h e'""ll) 

Ildo,mMion ""r''"ti,,,, (}Niruntion ._\Iohr ~nd Glelcher, 2ITIla i, ruore ,illLii., to Ol~ ~i>Pw""h, In

't~n d of "ppl-"in~ ,iruplihmlion in ~ ,in~" re,t I"-"'€, ~ ""ll~ling uf I"""" i. u,eJ The (luaJnc erwr 

ru('lri(' Ie ",lanc1 anc1 ll",'kbe,·t, I W7 for· "at'h I ,,-,,_e[jl.i~l eJee ,'oll~l"" i' ,u[J)Hle J (Yre, lhe ilaJH~Je>. 

anJ the mliap"" wi ~h ~he luw.,\ lO\O : l"'n~J'_)-' i, ('h"",,, Thi, eOn d,miLlO'_" IlLe 'h'_ db""," 

[)!ubJellL, I''''',iool lh'-'_ n gUNI ''''TIp:ing i, ,lla<o" DeC"", ~,-,c1 Ilminkiow '"e :2000' impro\'~ t.hi, 

led\l -'; ~uc by u,i n ~ .,tm'ihM '~n.iuru "'=pli\l~ 10 ~uloruat,ie ~lly ,ample the P"-"" 'l),~"', gi,"'n ~ 

"""':"pt.io ,-, of ito prob~bilit.y .iell,ily fUl~:tion Lhi" I""", t.he u,",r from havin~ to select a rel""""n

t"th-" '>:'1 of ,,,,-mph'" Ilnang el al :2(~~)1 u,., s ,iHliiM Hle'_ric fot ~ Vre-' I"",ifieJ aLLiHl8tion (witb 

('wrV fnlrue lurHlin~ a ,anqA"J, ,.nJ ou~[J)c[l '. i\ lIi'_h ~ Ie"" IbllJ. 1"(1[,)(,lOO .-Jeloil-I"""",,·llJ.io[J ill 

",e"" LIlli t uLlJergo I',reo [romC--lo-r'MlC Jokrt'Mlk"". :\o\<"'lh<olo"" '_ho><, mnhOfI, n 11 dq)('Il J fin 

~ ''''HI)liLL;; of U", I-><J" '1'''-'', ~nd \ hc ,'Om l'''I~Lion Li rrro ",,~I,," w'" h lho ~'O< Iud or - he ,-,uml..-·,· ur 

ede"" oud ll,. number or ,nm l'lo I"",e •. In ,0,-,trfL<t, ou, m~thoo i, ~nnlylir ~n d dOC1< not r('(lui,o 

,,n.v ,~m plrng; if ,<amp l'" me n""iin b l" Ib"y enn b<, ,,,,,.i t.o extract ,tat"ti"" bllt t he runllill~ tune 

i., in<icp,'nrlent of th. nurukr of "'HlliJe,_ 

fi.2 Appeal'allee-preserving simplification 

Ou:- 1",c l-of-Jo\o'rI ",home" n,-, oxtom'on of ~pp<mnnN,.pr"",'rving ,imp li i\cnt.lOn (A PS:, to ~n· 

irumion 'pne"_ AP~ ,ui" our nood, well h oc~("'" il ,,"", ~ V "~llLe l,i'llJ.ion t.o [J)llJ.d\ Ul' w,·,,,, 
bpon<ung l'uinlB b<"_I1""n tho 'impli;;o.-I mo del ~n rl t.h<, mi~'ne.l whidl ~,()ll i rl oth~rv:;,~ be c1,IIi('lllt 

to rio in ,,, ,h ~ h'gh.rlime n, iunal ')}a'-" \,'e abo mn,iJe,~J ~d~>tiLle ~ 'lu~J,ic errOr me'.,;." 

le~,bn c1 "nc1 l1eckherl, lW7, but ,in,,, iL ",Ii", ULl tho ""1m'",,, 01, ""S'_-Bq"O,f-< jJfolrlom k,' 
eve,:' potentia l ,,,,lial_, it woulJ ",,8,[0 ,c'Y [)OOri,- to tho high rli mon'-~"-" ,,,,,d III n,-,;mo ~,, -, 

'P""~' 

' lbe,be "v>owpo'_nt " ~ dotcrmhcOO b,· """,," ;,. I;"," " "", ",,,,. '" ,,,,,'(", ;"" Il ~ ",,, h ',;,,, ;,,,",,;.,+" 
,1>-, "'ox' 
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(:IIAJ-'TEIl 6 LfoTE/rOF-DE'J:-IIL 0'.2 .IPPEA.H.\N('E_PRESFRI'I"-C S I ~fpr]F'IC'\TlWV 

L~"re 6.:1 An e<l~ mLap..c in lm,OIl'.NO' ,p<~ce, wher<' 1'1"2 "' wll~p",J t.n ," ]}d",d Ii",,, 
,ep"'",nt the new t.rn n ~l", ;cnn dots rop"-,,.clll cell curIO"", 

• 

6,3.1 Hniew uj' APS 

,I PS ,COl"', r' )leUl") coll.p"'" by th" "1:L~ im "T_ d",'inti~n tho), rOllltl illlro(\uC<' betweeu Ll", ()['~_ 

illol "l"i lite o"llpii,jeJ , '..L,fat'e . in len .. , of the mrrespOIJ<lenre "llplieJ by th. p.."allcelri,,,tion 

CO"'jJUlilJ~ lite IU,jIJ'''lIC Jeyiation pc""""I)" is pwh!bili\dy o'l""J.>ive , S<} 'OH," c;)u:;o)[y",ive ;cp_ 

pru,ill-.~'iolJ' ore "",d f or each f;cce . "" ;cX1.,,-,,:ignO<"l r.-"'lldin~ hu, " ""inl~jJlaJ lh.l Uo:JonJ, 

the uif"", Vee,o! be\woo[j ~ny j)oinl on 1l1;Cl h ,ee ;cnn tho ",rrc'p<m<]ing l)U;[Jl;n lh' o<igi[j~lll,",h, 

Figu'" G.3 ,hOWl; it" ..... ' liti, in:oLll.,OO1L i., m"J tn""'-'<~ ,c p",ent.i;d ~dgo folloW In p<1COJJ:eter 

'['cO<'. the old "lJd new Ir'"J~l.,. ore m'erl~id, which p"'titiolls th~ 1CI<C,d ncighl ... ·,lTho~d ilJIO C<'I", 

II"lthin oneh N'II. ll., <lc"i~l",n belw""ll old ~nd [Jew i, lin~"r. ,end the prim h''';Ll Jding hox is 

CI","mt It fnlh •. , lh", \he '''~';'''U'H do"i,lil)[!' 'HO" lie"l the <'Orner> of eeL. Fm ",'ory "':; 

Ulmer '[J lhe diagr,CT01 the '",'" dcviOlion !, oMed W II", bounding box for e~ch of \1", origiml 

f~,,,, on whoch it i, incident., and th o g"'~l~'\ lenglh ",)~' IJ!:81 \he", de"i~lil)[JS i, J""JJ:eJ to be 

lll<' c;;"t 01' II., wll~p"" 

WhelJ ~ cull~p""" ,'u ',j~lh- periOcDt.<i . 11.., I~)',jndm~ box illf"""4ion ""'" b. p!'up~~,'\c"(l to the 

new h _ces. ~k ~"ch ,",w r"C<', lho """e colcol~tion i, dime fm e,cd! i[Jt'idenl cell mrne, . ,,"(l ,he 

r,,"u.LLne bounding h="" arc ",o)goci lU l'l'o<il.-ce lhe [J",,-' b,-,undi[J~ lXJ.'_ 

\\-e '""'0 f~llmw,-1 S,1I"lcr" ~l ::X:Olj on ",i[J~ llle ll"lI-edS'e coilaI'''' Tin, 1., " ,"'tfinoci rOlL! 

()r the edge col]:,!"*' . in which the "Igo;" colloWd \0 orl<' of lhe exi.>lill e end-puint., ",tller lh'U1 

lo, rl<'~- >,o in\ (l'igme 6.4)_ TIm" cO IJ·.pl,\aiiu,,~ll}' eheoper n[J Ihl [JO o~tiu""'toon i, l~ 
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0,,1, INFLUENCE SL\IPr.rFlc:tTlO~-

10 <.lel"rmine ,:t" new ,'")',"x :>OI'i)io"'1 ,m1;u", :e,d, to [J)()re comp""t '.pre,,,.,n:a:io,,,, '-> ,h,e 

"'" .. " new vorl.i,,,,, 1'0 O"eo<i< T'le di,adY,.nta~ i, the t'l. 4col:,y uf :h. ,i,np]i:'iaJ "",]"" i, 

",m,e fm "Ie "~lLle num""r of trj~"~]e" ] " p"'li,ul"" 'UI'JIU" us "IT,,d, "te incco",N] tenll"" 

,Joe ,i,npUied n.:.>d"1 '&,,1>01 :orotrudo ""yon,j be com'e' hll of Ihe ori;i"' \\'0 le~,," compu::ng 

tJoe optirnaiioc,l io" ror , new \'~1 Ie;: III ""ime.i,l()n ,:;>""e ~,~ p",,,iblo a re, lor f\lc"e ,,,,,,arch 

~~"do, e: ~1. [2\XI I[ ,I"" 1". ~ ,imph "melLw:yl"",," forn, of ~he ernJ:' ,ndrie, They do ,"", n ,Il,i ,,',aill 

1,1:0 i:"'\l"ding box inforlLl~:i()n ,h~ i, c,,,,l b". ;la"J,,'J APS, be- i"sle,J JefL"" lh =~ 10 l;e 'Ii" 
1"'1',,-,j ,]"v:,tion het"""n he imrneJi,H,' p""'iou, &"J ,:t" w'w "eipoo1dJOOf] T :L;" i> ;u,1 ,:t' 

l~rg"'l ,je,-:at;{)n a, any cell CUrl,,' _" l'i~"J'e 6,3, P..,c~u", o,dy hoH_oJ"" colb:-s a'o ""'",], -1:o,,,, 

a". ai", gener81ly f., ("we" "e!] COr"e" :0 oon<l,Jo,_ 

0.2.2 A PS in animation space 

\\'0 I:a\'o illl:;>lomente<l ;",,'1 the ,tanJard a"J I:L. "'.""'rd"", h'"'' of Al'S, a"J ",114Y,ed I:"n, 

-0 ~nim~:i.-m ' p,,"e, lck t'le [J"'[JN)[),]e" f,,<lLl. U", ",laIYX'o" i; '-"'1)1" a n,~V,e,' of "H,la,:i,,~ I:Le 

r:',ldi<le,n mo,nc wdo ,~" L~., '''''~rit 

1'0' the "alldlUd [orn" S(lrne ,h&"",,,, I.-.:--J to 100 m~,lo '0 '<YHmm("h,. -1:0 hou"din;:_ hox 1~'01"/&

:i0I1. Our ,,,i,i,1 ',m:ol",,,"nl,l,loo u"'" ~ oo\lnding 00>: ~li~nM 1.0 t'10 ";{e, of ~lmna:ion ,::>""" bll' 

, hi, i. in hct a [l0<lr o'lO:ee b""~\l"" t'le an" ""e 1m: ,db..-.:onal in leHm of j]", ("rre'jx",Jin.1; imor 

proollcl_ "ppcn,jr;: lU ,'m,,-, :h~ in "nlLe t'i,',,,,,,rn,lal,,-,,,", c.,'la'" Ji>piaw""'ll, have no w,1 in 

torm, of the L,,> m"-lLL ;'U', ~" 'xi"'81'~I"d I-""_Uldi,,", loa", ,h~ «H.l&ilr> ,:tern w'lI '" un "'" B'''-''''j, 

l~r1'e, In" .od, we compele ,Le b()'JIld',,~ I-"'_~t," in ,oorrn"he,j ~ni"' & '"on sp,e" ("'" ",,",on 0,3 2::, 

lJj whido the K"'t'liJ.m ',,"~ric """"' I-"'''Ji,. :0 'he L, , ''''':fie ill &,,:rn ",ion ,:-"",,,e, Dc" i~lion' w",:t 

.e:-" (ur oI"'l{),l .e",:: Lo ''0""" "ill """nnw 'oeo fo' vory ,m~lIj when ""docm.,J 1'0 ",lCmalr,.,d 

~lli,nHiu" .pa''', """tr ill;: & ,u",hly ,i>N] ""''"'ling ;,m_ 

A dc,",hnnt..g" of :]ri, aDp,uat'lJ j, l:LH l:Le lr",,,rOrn "~i0,, 10 "o"naii",d ",lin ,'I io" 'P"'''' <.le, ,(lrS 

,h ,:=,'ly u( lh ""con '(In,,,,,>t'<'l, TI:i, ,]"'" "0: :' ~\'e' m~;m 1mp'cl. 0" perfocmance (,inee 

l'I" ' " c"Ji,,", Ixu ,«pd,l ... co,-,.,:i"u," only ~ , m,1I POI) or Ihe r\lnn:n~ -imoj, ;'111.. il 000, 1'r"~-ly 

"'e""" ,:t" mernory ,'""u"em"n-, la, mode l, will: m""y oon",_ 

6.3 i nftuence s impiifiention 

r,o I)eo;:r"",ivo 01",,10 ""HI ''''re di",-'e,""" "" far ',,",llee:; co,np].",i'), by ren "'vi,,~ eJ~e, ao.J f,ce" 

from I'", lLXldei liowe"" Ih w"'p]e,i',y or & ;o;'''m>o:'<l ma<lel 'ri"", 1,",,~ on',;- rrom ':'0 lll'mhH 

of ,-e,'~io:e:; ~Ild rar,"S, bu' ;uso rcool the numbor of 001"'" IhM i"fillOnee oach ,orie;: R."juci"1' 

I:" "un,,,,,, or inftu" ,,,,,,, on ~ vortex "M1'C,," t'l. "''' of '.n,l,""in~ i" w;:loout d"'re",,in~ ,'I. 

,mo1,"- of ,]eta:1 in t'10 lLH><leI, 1<1 t]", exl ,," '" CO"" _~ i, ",,,,.io]e ~ reJ '",,'" all ,'e,'~i'~' k> 011['- 0,," 

bone influence, ~iv '''~ lol ,lI" ,'j~iJ li,n ts wil:' no ,moot:, ',~n,ilio" r'om 0"0 1.0 I h" no>:' _ From 
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CHAPTER 6 LE\TL_UP_f)F;TML IL'I. lNFLL'E1VCE SJMPLII'ICATlOS 

""'''~bIc rlc<tant'C , "",h riKidi"- may ",){ k n('li",~iJJe \0 a \-"'".~r. \\-~ refor to toe PNM:""< d 

r,,(ll.:in~ the numi.>er of inlluenc"", On ~ \"Cr\i'x "" mft"c~cc "mpiificatioR 

A n",,,e a~pr,-"",h lCl influen'" .imrlif[cat ~m "mll.i be '" _imply rli"-',,,rl intiuence> that are d""uloo 

tu be mjuol'. We haw ,h-dop",j" mo,..-. "()ph"'tX,~t.erl 'trMe~y ,hat make. t""O impn."'e,,,,,,u," 

I. It i. aiJle \(, quauli[y \he O1'",r \h.~t "ltltrorllJ(:M. in a m"nner that "lluv.." intiuence ,impli

f>calinn to be c()mbi ,l<'<i with ~ p"-,!;r .. ",,iw m""h 

~ I he errur" minimi,.,d by Mimt in! Tho rem~;n;ng inftuelx'., 10 match tho elf .. "t 01 the l",,' 

influenoc '" de""ly '" I)(""ii)le 

1'-' L"l n\i'lric rro"i"", a n~tural .TmT metric lor influenc" ';m~lilication, "" it ;udicMe; ]>(,w 

mlx:h !",)metric error the ,impliHc~t;un ;" e.,V"-,1.et1 \0 ;n\rDduce, We co""it,",r ~""h [nftllO' .. O (,n 

~n aniIuatiun-'p""e I"'-"'ition p in IW'It, dekrmine hc ,~' 1o Oll\imally climin"le it., anrl Io.,n " o(~_ 

the e l imin~t"''' tht ;<Jtrudl.:e, Ihe ,mall"'l enOl 1o I""" \hi. rl(,blem lonn"ll)',,,~ ;ntHxi,x:e 

>OUle ","ditional notMi<.m; let Lcp 1 k \he ""I 01 indioc. Cli lho h,= lht. inftllenee p In orner 

1-(, olimimte a I~"'i<:ular iufluen,-", ,a,- \hM ollx,))C i, ,,~ro[>lNCo I' w"h p _, woero _" chooen 

,uhied tu the fulluv.';'l!;; 

, ha,; nu influent"" \hM arO '>('\ 11..,,\ (,f p , ';nco olo.,,",,,i,,,, ~'e ,",'oulrl he inlmrl<Je;ng now 

;nfi"",lC"', ",; = U for".]l j 7' T::p -,-

l, p +. ;., "CIt inl'ller>(ed loy l>;')nc i: " - P .· 

I'he cCl,,,,noln\> "'" all lineal "l"~t ~m., ann ,J.-, _ , r p, "'-' t hi, i, ju>t a matter (,I minim"'r¢; " 

~"",lric ."bjO('t,1.o linear ('on,!.ramt<, W hile the o l>t;misation c"" k done diroc\h- in lhi' [c,rrn, il 

will not. ~xpl()it ~n)- 'p~,-,it)- in p, In,t.",", "" nute thal >ince ""'''''' "Cll in Li p ) I'ia,,," ,>(, rClle, we 

",n ent,irol)' e lim;nMe theul frum the l)fool"m. Let P7(p: and 87(p: h e the '"","rhic,n' of I' "-"'.1. 

t<> the rlimen,'on. eoTr""pundinK to the inl'uent", (,n p , ""d FI(p ;, 'lillil""ly I", ll'" ,"bmall'l'" Cli 

P mn,,,,ting ul th""" ro\\" and colum"., The" ,in", we have (,,,Iy oliminal"-l '~r<> ".lllC< fre,m _. 

we finn tl"it 

Toe (,-",>traint> on , tr"n,l"te di,"':lly \(, "L(ph eX"'I" lhal tho Iil-", i. nn lClng~r noce<sary a, it 

"' iml'lici\ ilt lho dimon,;"" ledllC!.;()'L To., prob lem of ()ptlmi,mg 'T,PJ nu'" ha, toe ",me form 

"" Ihe ()I"i,!'ill.1.I. hllt wi,o e"ad l), Hve hear c'()n>;train,> (item., 2 and J alJ.o.,-e1 ""d (,,,Iy ,jIL(p )1 

dimen''''n.,. 

'111i, tYl'''' 01 c'On'trai,Je{ll."-'\-><lllarCS l"nI "omf' e"",nt'all)' ~m()llnt> '" tran.I()m1..tion t() ~ ,"ilah l. 

",-.co {,,' lh ;., caoc, 'j()I"m~liocrl animal;()n 'P"':~} loll",.crl l'(\- a ~roJt'-,tion unto the ."!.>sl,,,,,:e defi"ed 

hy to~ eon,traint>, T)", detail, are ,li~h\l)' complicaled by \he r",,\ lila[ P m"v be ))(,n_"'ngll l ~r 
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(;3 /\'PLl'P..\'CF SI,\IJ-'lHW,IT/O.\' r:lIM'TEH Ii. IY\TI~ OF' J)ETILII~ 

Figure 6,5: Vi,"a:i",!iutL u[ ",,-, iwmlic>n" ur inrbenec 'iml~ir"'atj(Jn. Pro}0rl;ng r onto rhe ",I 
plm~' amllheu ,~Lto lile lille o[ imer"""lic>tL give> L1;e same "", ult as pro)<-clin~ P di'''ClI} Cl)l\O \hc 
lill" o[ illler"''''lion, 

w.-l Len"" IJ." 1I,inim"m i' 1)<)\ \\'cll_dcr;nod . ,\ rlc""ription o,' um 1mpl"m"nt~,ion IT."Y I.,., [oand 

ill A)lpcnrlix ,-\,2. The im)llemenb, \:m doc< ""M mmp1lta,ion on f-"irl a, .. "U ',"' on tl", IP.alrix 

,tTiP;,' ",hiel, hol<1" the c",,:f\"",nt' [or til<, lin""r """'t"Ull,", Sim'" th,,,"' IP.M""''' do m~ d"l-",n<.1 

on the ocl"o) ",b~, 0: p , it i, fml""nLly I"","ib", lo "'''''' ll", ""'111 ~, 0: thOR '"-"T.p"l"lio,,,. \\'e 

",,:p:oit this by IT.aill ~aitLitL~ ~h pre-prc',"""",," r"""I " ,ur Ih I"" l ) ~~ (I( p ), i ) J-'I1i,~ eI1<Xl\lJl1eY"," 

In "Oell <C''P,'''' optimiOl<' ~h new I~",itioll lo h~ ~h P''''''OUb (",,,,,iblv tUreauy "implified) I,,)oilion 

'" do".,:y Il.' I-""'''b''" "'thr lh~tL dee u"~inal","i t'oll as clooelv '" JX>S"ib'e. 'l'hi" is nlO,'" eif,ei"nI 

,ill(""" are ~hll ""Orki11~ itL ~ luwer-(limetL,iUl1al ,poce ~tLd Wc rtu no\ n()('(j lhe n,cmu'y lU holrt 

~I., ori~'naJ I")biliun , A [urnJC>i P''''-'' lb\ I"""""'" c'l"i,"">111 i. gi,"ctL in ,\ppcndlX B. l I"" it 

may be """11 itLluit j,·.ly· "um \ I,c .,n thunghl cxpcrin,cl1t cond1lc\Cd in Fig"", C .. 'i: con,idcr ,~·o 

planes in » -""'\ "'p''-''''111.ing mo rlilfercnt !.,,, of bne", mn'tmim<. "nd a IX)int ",pr"",mling th 

u'igin" I ",I",,, 01 p. L,,, p' b" t.h do",,,,t point t.o p on ,h" fir,1 pl"a" and p" l>E' ti", do",,1 po'nt 

to p' 0<1 Il,,, IiI~' of im"r .. dH))" o[ the plan"" (which repre,*nL , ~he pOi11~" ,a~is[vin~ bOlh '*~" 0' 

mll'Lra.ill ~') filen d early p " i" aioo th c)o,e,;l point u11 ~hi. lit'" ~o p . 

[),-.pc1Yling 0" ",hiel, IigHing met.horl i, u",,[ (,,'" S.X'lHln 7.~»).' "''' may 'u'" Il<'''! to "'XT.pUl" P')T

"er\cx l<lngrut pl,nc, rlaring ,..,ml",-ing. In onkr to """'p lil<, :1111 r"ward, of lile s'mplilica ~Hm. i ~ i., 

,],a, n""""~ry to ,implify ll", jall~()!j ~' "-' ",,,ll, Sinee ~be ~angem> a.re not ",k-;'lUlt ~() all ,,"'" u[ l!!e 

,implil;,,] nllJud ... " docitk w!!icL ill11""!",,, to di,jJitu<le l-'liliefl un!.' un II., posilion. \rhieh, .. " 

inKuN"'" i, rmM)",d :rom l!!e [X>Siliu tL i, abu r""w,.,,,, [rom th. t",ngent, Afle' 'emu"in~ lh e 

itLQuetLee" we ad)"'1 lhe longen\, l.u ogc.in 'urm ~n oct.I'unu,mal h"i, ror the l<lng'"". ph~lC a>ing 

\h C'<lm-Sch,idl )lrDC"" [Gobb ~ll(1 \',,,, L",,,, , IWt' 

H.:l.l Combinatioll with me~h ~ ill1!Jlilil"aljolJ 

~illee 0", !mpl emcnl~"on' of both inl!ucn", simpl'H'"'tion allu IT.,,,h ,implinClHion """ ll~ , ",,,:e 
IP.ctri" (di,\"n", h"t",wn ('{J"'''",Jlldin,>;' PUil1") , we Can culI,hiJ" \!",m in a h)'brirt 'implilic",ion 

""hlI'" wil!! a .,itLi\le S<"<.;,,,,nCe u[ "in'p:ir""tlUn" ""me 0' " hieh "re "Igo ""UW""' and 'OIT." of whH:h 

",. inl!""tL'" "i mplir;c~tion'. (''''1('epl1k1.l1y. IXlCcn,i,,1 ,~lg() ,X)Ua~"'" '~lU illlb()I"'" ,ijtJplibc~tioJ'" 
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~_1 SF,IIHIRY 

l'i~-,H' £,G: Gd~e -..Lpdal"" :rom an influence ,impl inca!in<l_ II' hen the centml vertex h"s i" I""ition 
OJt"~li[jed, the edR" ""Hap"", corr""p<Jnding lo '-he ""lin .,,-lv, musl he upd~t.,,-l, 

8hMe a 'in~le prhxily que'Je, IfL' for ilJ\l-"elJlenLoLioH t'e"""n;' we ho"e ~ ,e!AraUl q-..Leue :or each 

"nd al ... .,.y, pro""," 'he heoJ-o'-q""U" with the leo" ccr,t, i\pa" frolJl lhe 'J,ua1 tnalHtelCk'nce 111M 

nC'C'<l, t~ I", 00"" w)",n e,Xl" ructir,g a 1>r0)1;l'''''''; \'e tlJ<'Sh, afler a~plyini': an eJ~e enllapS<) " .. " n_1to 

riOmo,.., tbe ,wo c.[~ pmi,"". fenm th<- inft'Jenc< 'impilhc""on qll"-.le "nn in'jCrt the new r<><ill(m 

A:ter applying ~n influence cellapst'. '-Ill' edge mcirlent on a neighoollT of thi' puIIiti()fl mli>l he 

I,,"",,\'ol"Med ... " 1Xl '_emiiJ culla"", (_ Figure 6 6), 

With mem()ry","" APS, the c""' 0(' ,implihcahon is 'imply the L,.; di"~nce beh""€n the urigin~1 

a,K! Ih. 'implihed ,'.,Iex, For 'land~,d AI'S , it i, n""e"",,-,y lo cun,ide, the bUliTIdini( lxx.< infO!'

ma,-ion, ]-or e,-<,h incid.nl Iri~ngl •. '_here i, an '-">0Ciated oounding box lhal ~rwid", a oound un 

Ihe e.i,Lil\11: devialiun of the "erLe" "''' call '_h", '-"k~ Iheir inlerseclion and odd lh~ new e>IT",t (':: 

\(I ~e' , Oo'Jjjd On l he \()[O1 de\'ialiun af l"I ' imv1ifLcali<nl, .-\Il"" a~ph'ijJ)( • 'inj~li[jcal ioll_ W~ L,k~ 

thi' l>f1unumg Iwx for 'he "ene,'" '0101 uevialior, anJ pmpfLgilUl iL bock In tile inciJent f""e". by 

m~king the nev.' b"" hn-,m<jing OOX the llmcm nf the old faN' ""linnir,g h"" ~nrl the ""w """''x 

h"m~ing oox 

6 .4 SummDry 

i\, ~'ilh ""ranJ~'-li"'ti()n, we hale ,huwll lhal an e,i;lill~ LOD fram""wk con b" ",,,dily aJapLeJ 

Lo animal"'" '!AU>, ill ~rd"r lO p'''uuce al-'l-'!OxitnaLi,-." Ih" work "'ell, on o""ra~", 0"""" I"'''''' 

h!emo>'yk,,, APS ..-orb pM'i"ui"ly ",,,ll fo>' LI# V-..L"P",-"" '" il J,,,,, nol ",quire high_Jim""'i<mo1 

b<.".-ling OOy,," to "" m~in"'ine~ We ",norm the imp,o""mer,,-s eXl"'riment~ll)' in Chapter ~ 

\\'~ haw ~1'l() imen,hem the novel concq~ 0" inftlience "mplilkation _ ",moving influ~nc", of 

b<l!1c", on wrtice. to prn<luC<' ~ 'par""" ruodd, Th. ,,",ults indicat~ thal for ,orue mooels, ,_hi, Chll 

m"k< " ,uh.<tantbl improYement. ~Ithough in other c"'''''' it mak", lit tl¥ di" .renc. ~nd can cWn I", 

shght 1l' wo". IV" b,,'. ~i"""""..d influ.ne;, <implincati()f\ in the wn'_¥xl uf r-..Lll-litn~ 1~\'e1--uf-JeLoi1, 

bu\ il '-'Y..L1d l",'_en\ially a100 be opplic'Cl" 0 oll<>'-Oi! l)f=~< In "limir,al" \lnm-.oc""'y inft\lcnce, 

ill a modol. or to oonlmi Lb" m"-Xim'.Lm numl",r of infill<'"CN< on ~n)' vertex 0-,,, r.n~",i"g 

lmplementation iCh~pt.r 7,41 aliows for on arbitrary numb€r uf influence" IJut in th~ al,,",IlC~ uf 

run-lit"" LOD ur on :.~a"y ha,d",o,", i, may be nw", emcient to u"'" ,,""~x pr''Il'''lTI wlth a 

fix"d n\lm!xr of infiu"n= p"r vertex 
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Chapter 7 

Rendering 

Me slill tOO 'low, IlL Ihi' ch~IJler we .,ill c('n,idcr e,du,ivciy tile \,.,k 01 iJL\er""Li.-e "'tj(kriJL~ OJL 

<t~ndol'd COJL,umel' vld"o c,,·ds. The off-liJLC ""',d<"itJ~ uoed i tJ t.1l<' film iJLll\"try i, Ie .. p",[ormilJLCe 

crit.ical. :1",1 will henenl 1(,<, f",m the l<)W kwl optimi<atMm, de<crio.d in t.hL, chap'~' 

We """t hy "'mio~ring fru<111m cllllin~ (~liminatmg (>Il)""t., that lie .. ntirely (lfj'_""Iftn) lmng 

th" L,.~ mHri<. aILd (~H implementati(~l (If IHel_of_,kt~il with a pix~1 .. IToe tol"raILee TIL""" 

CUILC .. p'" "'" g~ne,it and cuulo 0., ~ppli~d tu aIL)' reILderillg s)'''~(Jl W~ th .. 1l cUIL,iill:r how tu 

eJIici .. lltl" perfu,m ~nim~tiun pruj..cliull, tc<king intu aC<:uullt the ,-ari~ble IlU'llo." uf inljuelL"'" 

pH ,· .. rt<-", ~nct th,· bmit~t"llls of h",dware. Finally. w .. deocribe tW(l muIL(ld, fm enc:lP'llClatillg 

nur(Jl~1 infurm~tiun in Lexture" lur h'~I,-fidelit}' lightil"'; urI ,implifi..i lIKJ.d"b, 

Our ilIlpl"HLeJLL~LiuJL;' bas.,d OJL OpetJGL :s.,~~1 'JLd Ahle,., ~lX.(i:, 'JLd .he [oliowitJ~'e,pbtJ~Liot" 

ilIC ill lem" of Ihe LerminolO:\:y ond feaw"", of OpenGL_ 

7.1 Target, ellvinlltllwllt 

ItJ ~OOl, \h~ e~l'orce 3 vidM c~,d itll,odu('('d prO!(,"mnlOl~e pipdil)('s to con,umer vid"" CMr\, 

ILindl)()lm n al.. 2001] 8inc<c then. t.hc lewl of w"g':I.mmal>iilt.y ha., ",cadily inc",,,-,,,d, but ilL 

mder to g .. t g(~><l pt"rfmmance, the programming' llM)del i, "ill r"'trietEd in a ILlllno.:r uf way, \\'E 

IL~ .. " ch",m tu t"'get th~ f~~ture-""t ~yl<il~ble ilL the GeFur<'1e li and 7 videu card., (Lb~ >,<-,-called 

ShiLdn 110d,,1 J_U), Wili" \hi, [HOdo! h" ~ rich "~LUrc-8«, i\ h" ~1"'Mlj' I;.xn ' Ul>f','OCded lJ) 

the e"F..-cc 8 .sene, which imvlcn,cnt, ShfL<in \lodcl ·1.0 ~nct the [cMur"" in Jlirr<-~3Jl 10 llll,,~hc, 

2IXIti] 

l'i~ure 7,1 .Low; 'he ot~~~8 ul ~ prO!(rlUlHubl" ~r~phics 'pi""liJLe \hal are relev.tJ\ 1.0 t Li, Ch~ph" 

S<llnc (If t.1)(' imj\ortont fcat.u",< ~no ilmi!.Mion, of the inlp"menlolion m \h~ CeFbree G ano 7 

... ri "" ",e liswd o.low' 

65 
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T,\ nr;p.T P."TII?O.\' ,\1";',' ,' ____________ ,'",H,,"\ I'TEJI 7 JlE.\' UEJlI,\'(i 

V~:",.x 

uuIr." 

--~I Rh,rllng' l 

( Toxt",., 

,,12 

nop ~h 

l",gLr~ 7 "pmlrammahl" ~",:)hic" l.>i:.":ii,,e, Q,'ab r~prese,,~ d~\" ",OW, while "'''''" '.l~'ec", ',~ 

)rll<Oh-,9i'.' Nul'll""" ,0pro'lCnl the m,ximlln1 lL'.lmu.r of iq~,l";'OU~pu~" 'U~ I-'J:'leJ u\' a Gel'~t'I:~ 
l)i' IJJ. 

• .-\ 11,,,,1 ,,,,rnoe of ,"o<:lm, (up;.u un m,y U. ,-"U<oi:Md w:lh~a"h ver ~x, Th""" "'iJ L,"~i""il" 
lflC<l I'm :>,,,it,iun, Dif.ml<l, "nd 'R~lu,e c(~"di[J"Les, ly"L Ill:;u lo< nLhe: I-",I-\'eIle, d~' ~, 

VH\~>: WOl",m. ,,:'" h:",,, a(""'" Lo" ,m.,11 """k uf ""'LOla",, (~'>(i v<'ClO,")' whith c"n l>e 

"Jell'''';'''''' wi;,h I< ",,"iaNo oxp,,,,,iul<, a t"! ~x~ures Thxlure I()nkup' are [Jo( Ol>li[j,i:;ed, a, 

t.hey are i,-,t",,,",,, ~rim"i:y for 'fr~plL~[Jl pIt«:'a[j", ,wd heHC<' i[Jl,-r-.d'-,,-,, a IM"~ l~l~"Ic", 

\-'erLex )~"'-':'''IlL' SD?~t\ llnw N\"',ml ',,,,,Iurlhrg' hl'OJ"h'tn~ ""riIClnp''''g. The ",01,'\<,""" 

are Iheel r""n \h. per, """Ii"" of Ii><' \'Crtex prugmm DU; t.he CPl' pro~ram ,,-.,,- :~'er tl",,,,, 

1\<)\"""" ,1,,,,, ",I I, throllgh the OPCllnJ. API 

• Fragment ~TOlT~m' ret:eive ',IP to ~i, \''''''~'' fWIlL i[Jl~: ""bl , On ol\h. " ~"'iJ,' IJCo~r~jlJ ou',pu'" 

'fh, ,,,, ".-0], of ~ret'",ion 2I! e s ', I ~ I-"t",,,d 12-hH jh e.j Ixtin\ (" '""ge ~r 2 ~o 2) IC-b" 

nuaLin~ >,,-,in~ (h. lf-)Ieci'i~[J) a",l 32-bil Ih,,;"~ p,,'tn~ (illlh,,,,,i,innj Th.lo·"",_]''Drh,~n 

in,\ruc',i<:IJ:" Me 'igni lic""tly h".cT .\~"i l '." ,ma ll Dan~ of Nm,lI<nL, i, a,-"ilnhlo, h,,, they 

C2I!l ~[Ji" h. ",IJT""""l w 'It h ,01 ,,,,,,,,t, i nri ic", Tho fra~mcLt, plpcl iLO' ,"0 rlc."~lrorl lor officient 

'"',U''' \:x,l«l]"'. ""rilt i, ,omm0n ]lfad,i", \0 "'''"",0 ('()mvlu IUn<Olion, in t.exLur" (j,alX', 

F'I<gm.n~ p'D~Ta(j'" " .1VI~"~ br-.',h ~,",l!c"W ."",u\i", ,' ",,,I <lv"',,,,,, b",l',chil',g. D,.'''',nric 

bnl.Jl!'hillj\ !, r.lal' \,.l" "' I-", I",i,' •• pm\kHh,'y whe l, r'''g'))''''" Ib" "'" t",hrl p"-,.--,,,wrl ill 

1~",, :lo l fol low,riill"rell! (uJe->",~h 

t IMrnen\ ~ro~,,,,,,, nr',), ,,>oJi I)' the "0:>'- h of a hag'","nt. anrl may O\ltvut, up tu fU',lr ",><,""te 

"'\)"'" 
• }'lua\in~ ;>':"l Le, l \\re" ""J c~lnm bdl'e" ",., 'Cp?("~"'1 ,,;, ho;,h 1 C- "nri ~2_ hlt ?T«,!,","r hllt. 

cHl:cin ,\a\l) comh;na.(io,-.< mo 0')1, ,,,~])()rtorL 1" ],di,,,I,,,. text.",e h l'eTln g aLrl fr'UTI.D(JITeT 

Ip",";".,~, 0"8,"""" ""'at .. 'hot i""!T',.'t ;,,,,, m.y '" 'oo",.d ... <o"d";on.lly ox"utd ",.,.OOio, """ f .• , 
,".;,,'" 1':oi< .,'o;d, the o,,,,,he.do ci r,'-'" lx.",'''''''' bur ,"" ;" ,",c,,,",,,,, 10,"'0 c. 'UK' "".,,,'d,,," "r .'I,~,,,,", "'''','' 
"" ,,"-,'ute," "' ,,,t, r"'""',,,t,," m ,,', l1 ;,~ , ~ ''''''' ",""'" , " ,'ond" ; "" .~ wi, ,, •• m,"' 4"",,',nt of ,,:,',J. ,j.an ;n ""h 
k",':, 
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blending are not ,uppurt eJ ~, :12-bit preci,ion 

We h~v~ written vertex =J fTa!ment prograrus in Cg, a high. le"el , h:u:ling I ~nguage de"e/opro 

by NVlDI A [:21:05~;, It g"nerale, low-",el """,mLb t'OOe ~b .. i> loadeJ inw O...,nGL ""'n{\ 

t he GL_~R"_vorv'-rrog~u and GL_ ~R"_f ~~e'I'" ~t _rro gr"" exl~n,ivn'_ AparL iwm lhe ""ud 

odvan,Oogcs oi ",sing. bigber-b'd bu~u"!(e, ."" [uund II"" C~ ho-d ocvn~! l)(,llCf,ii; o"er cudi"g 

with eithe' t.h~ low_Ie\'~1 a"""mbly langu:lg~ or the high_I~".1 Op.me L , h~ding I ~ngu"g~' 

• It exp'''''''< the !o",e'_p,,,,"i,,on Iyp'" (h.H "nd fix.d) The", or. not ""[>OII"d by 1. h~ 

Op"LlCL ' h,ding I~n guago , ~nd c"" only be u""d in t.he a~,embly l anglLag~ by im'Oking 

N \'IDIA_'J"'Cific eX1en,ion , In cont",H. Cg b,,-, ~ numt",r o[ b:u:kend" ~nd can eitb", '~lt· 

put. fI.",,'mb ler code t h'" u,'" th.,., ,,,,t.en3lon,. or pro-duce porlable c,>de by m~pping tbe 

luw-preci,lUn lyp'" ~ a ~em"ic HOMing-puinl 'ype 

• In cont",,,t to tb. Ope'lGL ,b:u:ling "np~g~, i ~ "' po>oiLle ~ ex~rrrin. the ..,semLler cod~ 

Ib .. :0 produced In . rumber ui c."", 'hi' La, aUvwed u, lu iden ~if}' Ca""" w here iu'LruC~;"l" 

c()UIJ "" ,""erl Lv ooilCg >um~ PI"'-~,iu~ 

• Wbile e_~perimenting with JilTerenL methud, [or Iigbling and ,h~dilCg, il i, COllYellienL ~ 

b,,\'e a "ing"' prugram wilb if "atemenl. lo culllrul ,be exocu ,ivn fluw C'g ~Iluw, ti""", 

"witche, to be labelled "" ""Idoru d"'''ging; ,,·hen the lLbet' ,wild"", ligh ling 'Lo deb_ 'he 

prugrom i, autum. lit'a)],· re<unwiled and 'he if ,Ialemenl is uplimi.oo .~'a,. In CO,,\)',",I, 

doil:g <b" .~n", Ihing with the 1o"-lc,,,llongu~ge ""l"i= the pm'l',m t o be comlmctcd ~t 

run-11me, which comphc~t~.< dcl)lLgging of comp;l "tion errOT., '" w,,11 "' requirin! m"nu:\J 

regi,ter allot'ation 

Fr UstUHl culliltg 

.-\ ,imple bul efj'ecti,,~ t!'C]1Il1qlLE' to .'p""d lL P rendering i, ' 0 en,,,.ly ,kip obj<rt, that !;., cumplete ly 

olLlOide tbe "iew [ru,'-um. Tu be uodu l, the 'es~ mlL" "" lLluch dLe~per than oirn~l}' re"dering 'he 

obioc\ regard)"'" .nd il is ,l~"Jard p rGe ';"" \0 le,' a~mos, lXlundil1)( volumes 

In s,>t·!.ion :1.:1.:\ on p"ge 24. we d,'veioped arc L~ melric '0 lLlea>ure Ihe m""imum pu&;ible Ji, laI;ce 

betWE'/m twu point' in the aI;im"tiun 'pm" Uy chU<.J>ing >OITIe fixed puilll e in anim.l iu<J bpa"" ""J 

tmding ,be lLl""imum of lie - l' I"", UHr :111 ver~i_ I' <i Ih~ mudel, we ~.an e".bli&h a 1"',_mdi'1)( 

"pb"re Th" 'pb"re:' guar~I;l""<.llU cUI;Laili lh~ ub",,:l in o,uv p""",,, pruvided Ihat 'he ,k.,lcton 

due' "I)( "iola le the ,Lored lXJcndf, u" lXJne """"k\(lJl or "".!ing 

!ll orde, \0 minimi.., the ~""I of Ir"noformin! tbe centre ~ 1.0 obj..,.! <f"'Cc Ii.~. NHlLputrng r;c). 

we hove d"" .. n ", !u", for c 1h~t :ye onl)' "Il'ected a)' ,I", rool bune, ~nd he"ce ~re .Irem}, HI 

ubjecL bpace_ Spe<ific~lly, we ha"" ,alocn 'he expo:ted 01. jcct-'p.,e l"--"i<lon of Ihe cen\roid of the 

ohjo<"\ . C'OmpUlcd " ,ing <he ",:ifo,m r01<'lio<1< and oxed "~n'''t.10m m,>de! (~tion :\.3 . pag~ 22,\ 

We m. t b .< m{)del even if we hove mUrE' O(,{,HI"'e eXp<'clalion,_ a.,," u,,, tl'" ...c' ual d"triau,io" i, 

ir",le""nt ""d mn in"'"hce ur;wanted bi,., inlo ln e lom \;"u of tI", CelC~re, 
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/ __ 1- r EI'EI._()F.lit:'l"A""'-______________ "~""'"""~T"~:H 7 H E,\'IJEHh\(; 

A\ r\l ' ~\lmo, 'V<> 0""" '''':Y o"teTmine ",h"L!>e:' e"eh ""<u,Jiuj( , )here iwer9OCI, '_ho lro."J\\ll" \\'0 

TOFt ,h. ohjoci if i'_ lie, eW_ire!y (){j t.!\O oulBioe of ony ofll,. 1'10"'" Je!1,,;"g n", f","'nm: th', i., 

e,.,ily t'{)m~uLed iJ.,' wm~",ing 11", rl\<\"",-o of '-h~ """tTe to t"" pl~ll(' ~~',in't 'h" TadilL'. Thi., i, a 

l'Or''''rI'"Live lo't, 1""",u'lC (he 'phOTe m~)' inteTse" ",,""r~1 ,,( the p!ar.e, wilhoU'_ inLer>"'Liug '_he 

fr--L,Lum il-OOII. 

7.3 LevPi-of-dp!.ail 

Since w" are renderiIl~ ,hlU",-'Lef> Lk,'_ c,.n l",e~V'Ov-'J '_0 ho", , roughl;-' ,mJol'm lli,lo= hn" '_ho 

",ew", (,,.,."'. ~he ,urf",-'e of an iudj\'illu,l d""ocwr) v.'" Jo nolne<:>U ",hlil'e rdillomo,,1 mollnl' 

th""" medL()(b are nw:~ suU,,"o)e [or '_err',i" ml)(]olli"g ".""." I"" lorr~i" OxlSn "j" "'lLlo '''''go 01 

oi,,-,,,,,,,,,. 1n ,I.",d, ",e ,ampie II", pw#"""i Ie m",h lu ("",.[e " did,re\<) ,,.,\ "f t<'~rosen'_'.lio"" e,d 

","h h~lf a, m",,, ir:Duer.,,,, a, '_ho ~roli< , "" ono. Tlth ,,110;-.-, u, '_0 wmpme lox'.'''o «r~")'.,'lo" 

triar:~!e imli'-'" and '0 OH, in ,J""",;), ,,, ,0 ~'m'e,,1." t"" ePG fmm 'O('lC(lml"3 0 0011","('(.k our'''g 

renllo'in~ 

\\'0 '.1"" gcomorpln"g -fj"PP", ]~!!I\I ~,ml<XJLh '_he di.'-U.Jw.inu"_'" 'oeLv-.""u \I",,,, di""",,,, ieyei, 

of oel.,,' ",hich ot.herwi", mauir."~ ~, "pOwiu:( ,., ~UO re~t<'s'm~"\i<"j " ro)l,=I "'ilh 'nOlh", 

when ~h" viewing di,l",,,'" (k,r:ge,. Ge.--.morphi,,~ 'i,,,,,dy ',"_erlXtiE,4), I'o"li«), I)(',w",,,, I"" '0'"'" 

'" dHai l [J""ed OJ, ~he Ji,'_"u'" ~[ 11", objecl '-,,,m the ,,'ower, " 1'0,1-18]u<xllelel rtf ,lev,il I " 
1_ I. ", p LIJ I", 

~ lKhiLi~u in '_ho m~m rol:""l TOPr<:'."""t.~tioD :1",..,1 0 r",'''g te.., ",i31,,~1 moo.]), ',"' tm'kmg p 

l!trough ed~~ "nO lollu"nco colbp""" . ,.'" m~y Dnd ~ c"e""p<!!1din ~' p<.J ir.1 p l'J+l in the ",,,m,, 
repro""","\it", _ (~ oom,,·phi".g p:a"", th" vertex ~t 

p'~p-'- +(I- IIHp-'-tJ-p-'-l_ (T n 

A, I"r:~", /'Orio, «rnli"lJOL>Siy.,~ will ,.he ch"""" rep,.,,,,,,,,t~'io,, . W" u."" ~ """'_"pbCili&i plxel 

eLU< '_ole",r"", p 10 d;.x"", t"" 1,.rgN<' ''''''''' h· I f'O\\'",,\' oot.~il1 1(" WhlCh wo ,~" gu~"."lr'" 

LhE'L Ihi< em~' oomll " no' oXC<>'llO<1 Flc"u,e v-." wi,h 10 \l'" 0 ")""'''~.t'''' l<)lJI 'o v:" ll'lC ,ho 

mi,Jinnm lloWh of ""Y IX,;"I 0" ,_he 1x"" ,oi"3 'ph~",_ \'-0 o~teTmine , km.." holLlvl ( "n t.he 

gmme"'c OTr'" 'ht. c"1\10 ~i'-~ 1'i," 1." dL;' ''''-'''''''1\ e1'''''_ 1""_ 1J' be 'he wid~h o[ Lhe Y'ew::o:JTL 

nn pixe:,) ar:d 20 '"' ~he horb"''',l [io:rl of lio>'" -:""0 u'" \1-", h~ri""tl8.1 d'n"''''i~''' si,,«) lI",y '''' 

,.ypic,: I), b'goe t.h"" ti., ""t.i, ~i diILler"i,~,,), Th" ""r,'_ c""" " .. 'Cur> ",hen ~be "'oj,,,,_ i" o~ tl,. 

"I ~" of '_he ,-iew pOrL, "" ,h"wr: 'n F'gut<' 7.2 TIde"'iuj( ,_~ 'l,. n~\""iOn~'- 11", ligure, 'he "Ii~ 

',q _ d, '; «rIO '''ll q = p(-.:x;R. givi"3 

f:a,h d, ,,,:reLe :.,.e\ o[ lleLl<il ))"" ,,, ,,,,.,,,iOlOO ,_, 101ue, which i, ,impi;-' 11", I",S"'\ """I ~I ''' 'Y 

,impli[ic8.lioD e",ou"wr<Xl '" ,(>111ci"g tho "':gin ~' mo-:!.-,' to thM ,.pTe,.,n~~~~m. S:n", olle "IU_ 
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CIHI'TER 7 JiEHDERlNG 7.4, \ 'ERTEX TUAi,SH)JJcI1.-l.I'WH 

- - - - ---,--- --- - - --

Figur" 7,2, L()l) ""I,dion 

plificaliun ",:hom", m,,"-,nn, cost in ",,-m, of gmm'~ri,' no"i.,ion. '1.'0 can 'imply ,01"" th" i<"eI 

who"" " "'lu~I" Of ' ''lllr"". th",'" will g"n,,,~lly h< no "n'" ma,,:h. '0 we ('ho()", I Iry lin"ar 

Lnterp:)la,xm bet",,,,,, the tv." le"e]o uf d",.iI tha' Ix""kel , 

7.4 Vertex transformation 

Wilh a static chmaner. I'e"'ex t.m LJ&fo'Hl~tiO[j c~n '"' h~ndM cntir<'ly hy Op<'nC L we 'imply 

,po::iiy the tmn,[mmMion matrix '''ing stannard Op<:'nG L API "all" ror our auim.",J dmaw"", 

hmlH'N. "" h,we to mmpllte the matrix_""jor produc' Gp, where (,' i, a 4 ~ 4b matrix aad Il 

~ ·ji>-"e"tm Th" hardware limit of 111 "",t"x attrihute" i, a mom ""'''r<' limitatiuu thaL fu, S~l), 

h,,"auO(' "" mml P"" a 4-"",tor per innueu,,, ,a' her Ihall j'.!" ~ ""alar w"i~hl G""lj(),phin~ 

Jouhl,,,, 'h,"", requirement., alld ewn WUfoe, U'I. of u"r liR'\tiiL~ HL.ihud, '.!oe" I'€r-I e,lex \""~.lll", 

wh;.:h further t,i~lto; Lh. r"'lui'.<JJ.lllS (a .ix-fold iiLtre""" ill lO'~I) 1'01' thew ,eoSOlO;. 'L i, la 

p<onical tD I"'rform vertex Ir&tl,rOrHwtJOtlS 'imply hy "';lOj[ ~ \Htex program that. Op<',at"" on 

'ertex atlrih",,,,, 

For c()m~ari:;U[j, w~ ha,'. im~lementeJ fo"r meLhoJ. of "ff'''''' lTan"lQrHlal\olL two form, of p"l'ely 

C!'l' -b~",d ')'an,[ormMion. a t ~n-P"" C P I ' appm,,:h that '"'''' th" fral>ment ~il-"'lin" for ,'ertex 

tramfurmatKJll. aud a 'ingi<-paOL> GPI T awruoch that u""" .. ertex t.xt '.!,. luoh~; each i, d<±<ribed 

in Oil" of 'he foliowiLl~ su"""",iotlo, All or lh""" "-Pproochm implement goomorphing '" ~ ,ilmla, 

manne,. Rderring to F.q"~llon 17.1), nenote j llJ hy J.J ann p l'J' I - p' hy .2I p" 11'<, prl'

t'Umpuk I' ll: and ""pl'J to mak" the ,,,'aIHatlon of Eq',latKJll 'J. I) more elIielenl, I' urlh~rm(l{., we 

e["me that ll l'l and .2Ip lJI are iufluen('l"<i by lh~ ,On", '''' of boil"",, potenlialk iLlll'Od"cil:g ,ero 
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inftueILt"" \0 ali~lL Ih<'tn Th'" ,,11 0":' ll'" In'_n,,,,I ~lioIL to bo Jon~ on ~IL inih"ILco-by inaL"'m~ 

'",esi" wi'-houl hU"aUlilL~ lh " )'(>n~~ring ~""""" wilh moeting for mio,iIL~' infl,."""';'" 

CPL- lransformation 

\\. IralL,:orm lh, "erlic.-" on lho> CPU lL, in~ ~Sf,' to "",~I o'"t{' the .-om~llt~'ioIL' \\'~ ll"'-' one 

~"~y lo '.ola ali \I", don",nls of '_1:<0 p L'J ~nd .1p l'J w)('t.oN' (inlNkn.\"NJ:< .1 "",'(lILa to hold aL tho 

bO(Je i(Jdi"". a(Ja a l Lll'o \0 1'Hlla ,I", nllmlX'r 0;' inft,,,,,, ,,,, pcr VOTt.OX. K,m wrtox i, 'nn,fo,rn"d 

ill '_'.Ir<!,", ,1"'''''1 ill Ali,milhm 1 

AI~O!' ilh;;; l \ hlO ' I'~no;'(~'mdon on 'he C I'U 

ror all .ItT'but."" ~ {;x.; ".iOlL , l'll~~lLll llULi(!ll,) <10 
for ,,11 ,"Crti,'"" do 

v T- 0 //]1) po.iiio-n/la"'IU!i 
fo r e~d, iILftuelllill~' iJo(J" j .-]0 

" , " Gj (Pl'J + .1 i!ip,' ) 
end for 
LI""O V 10 ap~,opriate IJlllTff 

end for 
~n.-] I'm' 
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CHAPTER 7. RENDERING 7.4. VERTEX TRANSFORMATION 

the influence texture. This texture is looked up in the fragment program. and the value is then 

used to address the transformation texture. Figure 7.3 illustrates the data flow in this algorithm. 

We implement geomorphing by using two influence textures: the first holds data for pL1J and the 

second holds data for .6.pL1J. Since we have represented these values for each vertex on a common 

set of bones. we can share the bone texture as well as the texture layout. Similarly. when tangents 

are required for lighting. we use a total of six influence text ures (two for position and two for each 

tangent) with a common bone texture and texture layout. adding zero influences where necessary 

to produce a common influence set. In this case the fragment program writes three outputs per 

fragment (position and two tangents) to separate buffers. 

Finally. we must pass the relevant parameters to the fragment program. Here we take advantage of 

the regular structure of the textures. All rows with a particular height are rendered using a single 

quadrilateral (each colour in Figure 7.3 corresponds to one quadrilateral). The texture coordinates 

are set so that the fragment program receives the coordinates of the first and last influence of the 

vertex. making it possible to iterate over the influences. 

7.4.3 Vertex texturing 

The GeForce 6 series supports texture lookups from a vertex program, although there are signifi

cant restrictions and the performance is poor compared to the performance in a fragment program 

[Gerasimovet al.. 2004]. We can use vertex texture lookups to perform the vertex transformations 

in a similar way to the previous technique (Section 7.4.2). but using only a single pass. This has 

the advantage of eliminating the state switching. but throughput suffers from the high latency 

of the texture lookups. A second disadvantage is that a vertex will be referenced multiple times 

during a single frame. and even with a hardware vertex cache. this may result in this expensive 

process being repeated many times. 

\Vhile we do not expect this method to be optimal on a GeForce 6 series card, it has the most 

potential for future hardware such as the GeForce 8 series. For this newer hardware, a unified 

shader architecture makes vertex texturing just as capable as fragment texturing, and transform 

feedback [Blythe. 2006] makes it possible to perform the transformations as a pre-process. 

The setup is similar to that of Section 7.4.2. but slightly simplified. We made the following 

modifications, illustrated in Figure 7.4: 

• The vertices are not sorted by influence count - instead. they are placed in the order they 

are first encountered in the triangle list, to improve locality of access (this is also done for 

the CPU-based transformation routines). 

• The influences on a vertex are arranged horizontally rather than vertically, and the texture 

is made as wide as possible rather than as narrow as possible. This is done because we no 

longer need the rectangular structure seen in Figure 7.3. 

• The two values for geomorphing (pL1J and .6.pL1J) are stored one above the other in the 
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7.5. NORMALS AND LIGHTING CHAPTER 7. RENDERING 

influence texture 

bone texture • •••• •• 1 •• 1 •• 1 
vertex buffer 

• •• •• 1 •• 1 ••• \ ••• :::::::::::.. I 

ti'1'8'~'~'8'~'~' ~. ~. ~·~·~·~·~·8·t---...jLL IL Ill~I~~ .1 •••••••• 1 ••••••• ~ .............. . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1 ••••••• 1 •••• 1 •• 

bone matrices 
(constant memory) 

· . .. I.! .... 1.1 •• [ 

\ 
Transform .---Gcomorphing 

Sum }----~< Rastcrisation 

Figure 7.4: Texture layout for vertex-texturing vertex transformation. The rectangles represent 
positions and the dots represent individual influences. The red dots represent a vertex undergoing 
processing; the grey and black dots in the influence texture represent pL1J and b.pL1J, respectively. 

same texture, rather than in separate textures. The original intention was to use the texture 

filtering hardware to perform geomorphing with only Olle texture instruction. Unfortunately, 

GeForce 6 series hardware does not support texture filtering ill a vertex program. The texture 

layout code was kept, but it would be equivalent to use pairs of textures as in Figure 7.3 

(the performance may differ, but further investigation would be required to determine this). 

The grey and black dots in Figure 7.4 correspond to pL1J and b.pL1J, respectively . 

• The transformation matrices are placed into vertex program constants rather than a texture: 

despite the smaller constant bank (which limits this method to about 80·-85 bones), this is 

more suitable than using a texture (as was done for the fragment program method) due to 

the existence of an address register as well as the poor performance of vertex texturing on 

GeForce 6 hardware. Newer cards (GeForce 8 series) have a larger constant bank, and also 

allow a buffer to be used for constants, making it possible to upload all the matrices with a 

single API call. 

The indexing data (i.e., the texture coordinates for the bone and influence textures) are passed as 

vertex attributes. 

7.5 Normals and lighting 

Cohen et al. [1998] use high-fidelity lighting to disguise the loss of detail in simplified models, and 

today it is common practise to encode shading information into textures at a higher resolution 

than is practical or necessary for the geometric detail. We have used a simple lighting model, 

consisting of two directional diffuse light sources, but arbitrarily complex lighting methods can be 

used once a normal is available. 

Blinn [1978] first proposed that surface features could be simulated by altering the normals of 

an object through a lookup table, without adding true geometric detail. He proposed encoding 
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a displacement to the surface, in the direction of the normaL for each point on a parametric 

surface. The perturbed normal is computed from the geometric normal and partial derivatives of 

the displacement function, evaluated using central differences. 

\Vhile this encoding is memory-efficient (requiring only one scalar per sample), it is inconvenient 

for hardware application because it requires multiple table lookups for each normal calculation. 

Subsequent representations include: 

Object-space normal maps [Peercy et aI., 1997] All the normals for the object are expressed 

in a single coordinate system. This works well for static meshes, but there is insufficient 

information to adjust the normals during animation. 

Tangent-space normal maps [Peercy et aI., 1997] Instead of using a global coordinate system, 

a separate frame is defined for each vertex, using the geometric normal, a tangent and a 

binormal. These frames are interpolated across faces, to define a frame at every point on 

the surface. :\ormals are then encoded relative to this frame. Since this frame is defined 

relative to the local neighbourhood, it will animate correctly and hence so will the normals. 

A variation of this technique is to exclude the coordinate corresponding to the geometric 

normal, and encode only the other two coordinates. Since the normal is known to have unit 

length. this third coordinate can be recovered provided that the geometric and perturbed 

normals are within 90° of each other. 

Tangent-space normal maps (TSNMs) are not ideal for LOD (particularly continuous LOD), 

because the encoding is dependent on the geometry and hence a different map is required 

for each level of detail. 

Frame maps Frame maps [Kajiya, 1985] are a concept developed for anisotropic lighting models. 

In addition to a normaL a surface tangent is stored for each surface sample point. The 

direction of the tangent indicates the orientation of the anisotropic surface: it might, for 

example, indicate the direction of a wood grain. 

:\one of these schemes can represent surface detail that varies under animation. For example, 

areas of skin may be wrinkled in some poses and smooth in others, but if the geometry does not 

capture the wrinkles then there is no way to encode this behaviour into the maps. Furthermore, 

each has disadvantages for either LOD or animation. 

\Ve have implemented two approaches. The first uses TS:\:\ls, with a separate texture for each 

discrete level of detail. When geomorphing between levels of detail. we simultaneously morph 

between the two applicable textures. The normals to encode are selected from an arbitrary user

designated pose. TSNl\ls work best if the tangents of neighbouring vertices are roughly aligned, 

since the interpolation between bases is done with linear rather than spherical interpolation. We 

achieve this by computing animation-space tangents at a vertex that align as closely as possible 

to the orientation of the parameter space at that vertex. 

The second method uses a tangent map, each sample of which is a pair of animation-space surface 

tangents. The normal is computed by applying animation projection to the tangents and taking 
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their cross product, as for per-vertex normals, but on a sample-by-sample basis. We discuss in the 

next section how the tangent map is stored in memory for efficient rendering. 

7.5.1 Rendering tangent maps 

In order for lighting to look realistic, it is important that normals sampled from a texture are con

tinuous. If the underlying textures are simply point-sampled (taking the nearest texture clement), 

then each sample will produce a constant normal over an area, with discontinuities between the 

coverage of neighbouring samples. This gives a faceted appearance with very poor visual quality. 

Furthermore, since we pack data into textures in a space-saving manner, we cannot use OpenGL's 

texture filtering capabilities (for example, some textures hold indices into arrays). Bilinear fil

tering may be implemented in a fragment program by doing the computations once for each of 

the four surrounding texels, but this reduces performance by a factor of four. Instead, we do a 

normal-map generation pass immediately before the main pass for each rendered modeL This 

generation pass converts the pose-independent tangent map into a pose-dependent object-space 

normal map, which is then used with hardware-accelerated filtering for the main rendering pass. 

In Section 7.4.2 we encoded elements of animation space into textures for transformation in a 

fragment program. Unfortunately, that method relies upon reordering the elements to group those 

with the same number of influences together. Since the ordering of the tangent map samples is not 

arbitrary, this technique is not applicable to tangent maps, and a more complex packing scheme 

is required. We trade off a regular layout against maximum density by splitting the parameter 

space into equally-sized square tiles. Within each tile, we force every tangent-map sample to be 

influenced by the same number of bones, adding zero influences as before. Note that although we 

force the two tangents of a sample to have the same set of influences (allowing one set of bone 

indices to cover both tangents), we allow different samples within the same tile to have different 

influence sets as long as they are of the same size. An n x n tile with b influences is represented as 

a bn x n region in the input textures, which are two RGBA floating-point textures to hold the two 

tangents, and a single-channel fixed-point texture to hold the bone indices. Each sample within 

the tile is represented by a b x 1 region of the textures. The algorithm is given in pseudo-code in 

Algorithm 3 and illustrated in Figure 7.5. 

The remaining details are very similar to the fragment program for vertex transformation, with 

a separate quadrilateral rendered for each tile. We have found that tile sizes of around 4 x 4 to 

16 x 16 work well in practise; for smaller sizes the number of quadrilaterals causes the vertex 

program to form a bottleneck, while larger sizes reduce the packing efficiency and hence increase 

demand on memory bandwidth and cache. 

Compared to directly rendering the normals, generating a normal map has the additional advan

tage that each tangent map sample is transformed only once. On the other hand, every sample 

is always transformed, even if it is not visible in the scene (e.g., it may apply to a back face). 

This is particularly important for distant characters, since they will generate far fewer fragments 

and so should not require as large a normal map. We handle this by generating versions of the 
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t~ngent m~r ~t mulliple ,,,,,,!lution; (s""Wiuj( ill V"''''''' of 11"0), ",oJ ""~ling tho or", wilh tho 

~~ro~,i~t~ reoolutilxl at nOl'lual-llw~ gl~le'alio<J lime, Thi, is Silllil~, to lho iJo" of mirm~f" in 

OpenGL, eXl.~ ~ ~hal ,," ""Ie<: l On" l"v~1 fo,' tho onlire moJol rat ho, t,ll"" on ~ p",_fr;cg,"on! "",i,_ 

Ib" miui[J€<.llang~n\ lU~p. are proU''''''' by .1YCT"ging hlock. of 2 x 2 ,ampl"" '" r""hx:<' a 'ingl¥ 

sampk iu ',00 ,.."lllC",1 map, ,,,ing tho ~lgmit.hm in Arp"nctix ,\,1. N""o 'h'" thi, level-of-ctOMil 

""ktion is un",btoli 10 the LOll ctOl'"ribffi in Ch"pter (i anct Sc~:tiOll 7.:1 

7.6 Summary 

PreVH)lI.> chapLer,; have esl-ll.blished mauy ;cJvalL,,~ges 01 ~llJmfLliOIl 8j>OC<', bm withou' .on cff .... ienl 

wa,' to "'lHler anima'i""-'[)"'" moJ~I" i\. u-.c woulJ be limilNl to "nin~'''on_,p,= ('flmpll1Mion< 

ap[~i,,1 lo SSIl ''''''leI.. The higg"'t [Xlt.cntd rrohlem wid, anim"lion 'r"':o i, Ihat the brger 

nllmk, of p<'r_"""'x p~'''mete". parliml~rl,- whm c'Jrnbin",l ..-i,h geom()r~hin~, rna)' ~x,_l 

h~,ct,"~ro limi'Mim» Wo h.we d~m()n"'ra'ed """.ral algorithm, lhat are nol , uuj,,-" Lo II"",~ 

h",rlwnre limit<; in the next chaplel , Vi" will ,how Ihl tile"" ll",lho<b ~r10!l1l ", .. I ill pweli.,., 

Each g<ll~r~lioll of video cwd, is also more generic amI!€:;, lillli\eU ',han l)", prev ious 01>e, so i', 10 

likely Lhallhi, .... ill b"colUe """" less of"lL issue ow, lim e_ 

We ~Iso COllSickr"llhe [)f'(lblem of "'r'uc\ucing tho migin~l lighting 00 ."nrlift", !Do.lo",_ \\"0 

nm,,-Ilhal ~n exi<1illg m", hoc!. '~ngom_<p,"'e no'-m~l m~p"_ appli'" jn« "., w~1I to anima'ion.<)",c'(' 

,,,,,,lei., l)lll rl"", not c"ptllTO ctyn~mically changi ng f~atllT'" >lx:h Ii.' wrinkl"" Wo intro<h.Lcoffi a 

new m('th",t 1ho t,~ngo'" m~r_ whi<:h ,tm", tm'g,>nl, in animatilm '[>1«:0 rm,~olLl m~~ call 

c~pt"l'(' rlyn~mi<:ally <:hlIDging f~~tuH", bul 'he.'" are mlKe e""pell,i,·~ \'0 "ore ~lld render 
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Chapter 8 

Results and discussion 

We ,,,,.,., l',."..,m ,.,r cm]ll"rj<m of TI", m<,imo:i, cb;("it>ro in thi<; ,hc;j,;, II'" hvc u"x1" '''mhi

n~tion of comp",ed quali1Y m,u;"" ,,0<, (~-~I\l"tiOIl'. anrt h"I.'nmarkiIl~. &dion ~,l c",",,,,, In. 

h~rrl,,'ar" ~Drl ""ft.,,'aH' "'lUI' ''''')(\ for {)v"lll~lio,", Sa1;u[J ~,~ des'.',i)""; ~)'" 1,,01. HJO<I,,", LL~. 

l<n,l in p~r!ielliar h"'" "'() "Wliro Om fi~liIlg procedure (S""~ion 4.1] (0 prurlll"~ reali>l;" model" 

"(di<~l ~_:l prO"lirt,'S an extern"] ,-alidalioll of aj]ima~iu[j ,pac~ a, a rncxkllilL~ tool. b" corll_i[Ji: 

tho:- quality c>f filled HIO<leb b""ed OH (he ,keiewl ,ukp""" cl"lorlllMioJ] ISSD), ,n;JJk,tio!1 >1>""', 
and muili-w"i!,;hled C"l""lupi[Ji: (hIW£) rrameworks 

0", ~Pl'lic~(km. of "n;mMioll '1''''''' '''' ~n a l~()fi1.nmic fmm"",ork, nmn{'ly p.~mm{1ri<.a,i<1Il ~nrl 

",,'ci_o/'<lctail. me ('vaim",J in 'S<dion, 8.4 aruI ~.,l ''''I''',ti,-"I)". In S,diun ~,fi we evalLL"le 

(~lT ren<J<.rer. eomparinR Our methort, for '-erlex lTall,forHllHioIl aurl li~h\ ilL~ . a lLd 01", C"'Il I'We 

p<'rformlUl'" ~ SSD "lLd ~jWE. 

8.1 Tcst sctup 

We implCtl1<'nlert lfie ~I~o.-ilhjj'" di""",,,.,J lhrou;:hOLL\ \ h~ Ih",i, u,iu;: C' ~+, «"Impil"l ~'il h cxu 
Gee U "lLrl ext<.'LL~ uJ>:.I~r C~]jl()(} C!'>U iLln",,_ T"~ h"ltlwa", ('D,,,,i'l" I of an ,\ \hlon XP 280fl~ 

(dock "p"eci of 2.Cl1nC H,) ""il" ." 1 2~JR of DDR¥lfI R,UL With o.,c cxc~p1.ion c\i,;cu"cd I,,"~ . .... " 

JiJ no1 LL'" ~ny a"'lf'mhl}, co.k or SI~J]) (Sin~lc lnstT"',I~)ll 11ultipl(' Dat~) ,","'miOI" for the 

CPU_In pmti""b" it ,non lrl h<' nouxl that 1 Ico<,had, :Stev;arl and L,:;-' k. 1!i!l4 • lh~ lin"ar al~,")[a 

lihm,:" tho" .. " ",.xl . h", ~ otmight.fOTv;arrt (' imph'm('nlation of lo",-k\·,,] matrix Ol)("aliu!]., and 

Joe:, lLO! belLe[ll froHl SIhlD C.xi.<e,,,ioll', ~lLJ il "1..-. Joe" HoI perform hlock-I~ comp"la\ion, 

for c,o',e ertici~,)Cy '"' j, .Ione hy AT LAS ',"~lcy anrl Peti1.N. 2((10 

Fur ..II """mlioll' ex""Il1 rellderilL~ we n,.,d tloubl~ prec'i>iOll, While U,jlLg 'iu;:lo pr""i,ioll H~'y 

improve perform",,",e (p'HtlCHbrl}, whcn comhme<i wilh SIMD in,"","iom) OUT exp('""nc<' ",e< 

tnM ('von ",it h rl'mhl" pm'i,ion it ",as "ill n".",,-'ary to (oomp,'!]."'''' fOT n1lmerHoal "wj,,, in "aku

la!;o(1b Th;" i, nOt ,urpri,iu;:, !',"iWlL the well-knuwlL ~TOblem' uf 'n,"IlbilLilL~ ""curaoy iu llk'itix 
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.',1 ,\IOTJns ,t ,\'TJ l'I1TJ.\'G CIIAPTPfl 8 I\F:SH.TSt.\'1J J)J;;CU.SSJ().\' 

Figl"e 8,10 The model, u""d in ~h" eX I-",rimenLS, HOI'" cal, an" (l!)(1 cylin(lcr me fit, t.o o~mple 
I"""'" ~J",""lnriy i, ~ """'pie IJlend"I H>.X"I wi~h ~wO it","li",,, ~I C"\'''ull-Cb,.k .,dxliv"xm 
Cybel',Ie",~n i.,,, chara,~c" from D()()!n 111 (Co l,,\'ri~hl 1J So[lwM'C ",xll1,.){] with p.",,,i,,"onj 

8.2 l\todcls and fittiug 

We 11",1 "X mC'l<i<,I, for o"r Hl""iments, Tbe"" Me ,h"", n in Fi~'..L"'~, L w hilc T,hle 8 , 1 ",lm~~"i. .. ,., 

t,b"ir prop"rl." CybeIJ>:'''lJI1 "'" chal'"ctor fro," 1)"",,, JTT ",,,1 i, lc.,,1 "mut"red, ~1ancand,' i, 

a I",~ HM,ue, h)! Ilien(h; tl>.' Blendel' file 'I~",ifi"., t\w, it"reJion, of Ca~mdl-C.ark ,d><li"i,iun. 

whi'.'b ,," b",'e "i'Pli~J", a Pl'''_pro<x"'' Thi, o',ll"li"i,;on ~iv", m,-,><.'amlv., hi)(b ,'>one" CU<lHI Mlri 

",,('I'ag" 1\1"1>1.,,," ~f inti"",,,,,,, [)<r '."r ~ex, which i. '..L""M in lOoting the "",i"Wlly of o"r ,,-<to,,, 

TIl(' mnaining m><.l"b w."" pre",,,,,,,1 ,,'mg \h~ fitting I""'''''''' ,](",,'rih<Xl in Chap'''' 1.\, For lllx',"" 

cal .,nJ aI'" ,," ,\u,,'nluaOe(1 ""hm" '"'' [Xl"''' from the Intern"~ The_ referent< »0><" had ,'OCt ice< 

in "'''''''I)()t)(lom','_ h"It no ,bee).,,,,m, 0<, we fi, ,b,letun, "' ric ... ,,) ... ,," in Scc<ion 4,1.4 [, i, not 

known "xa,~l)- wh,,~ ".."h,x.! w,"' 11",,1 to proo11'" the do"'nloe.ded wx"l,. hu ~ we baw nu ">;""'-!n 

lo belie , '" Ilwl ~h"y .,hOl ,lri be '.In'''',JaiI)' fa""..Lrahl" ~o an ~ni'''~li"n-"pa(;(' 'P IJnJxi'''Miun , anri in 

1'<",ti('1]"" the." "xhihi, none 01'<11" flaw, ~ h", w" wO'..Ll,\ ,,,~p('Cl ir 'h"" W'"'' I'<"<,dl"",") wid, ,beeletal 

,d"I""" de[orn",,,;on, 

Fm ,I., "'''' mod"l. '>" foul><.llh~, lh~ ''',,' I"''''' ,,,I,,ct,,rl (an oxnmpl,' ]X"" "ith I he dbow benlj hI 
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cC"Hc'"'"T"'"H,-",-,H",""T,'"T,8"A""'D~D"2,,c,C2"2"0""' _____ --",,,2, MOUELS .-IALl FlITINC 

ju rl ne[)c;ul'c<u"h "CrlC' [{ob 

"lodcJ 

jjoc.,., 
CI<t 
Ann 
Cy linn.r 
\i aocand,' 

i& \1 ", llumb"r o( houlldar." h)p!' and not_the. ~~!"" 
Vcrtko. Ron~,. rnHll~ ne~, Hnl~. 

"'~X Av~ 
M il ~ 'i C 2.0 0 
72()7 " 

, 2.2 0 
,~ , , 2.1 2 
2Ho , , 2.0 0 

HiGI % " Ll l~ 

CyIX'Hj"m~n 22R2 CO , I . .-' 1 

\(' nnn"'nr~l-kook;ng "hnd(,w. ,",'l,ell n'iul' t~ngcnh;>I>CC ll'''mllll Jnl<p", "" w" repll<",d it with OD" 

in which tho elbm\' "'0' onl,' h" If I" Ill. For <Ill Ibc ulI"" It)(O'.lek wC u""d Ib" prm-;doo ,~I"rellc",; 

neutral ,ta.ndin g:)('W"r f~r horse, ~~l, m~nc~nd,' nnd cFhorr!cmon, ~n~ ~ '\r~;ghl cylilld" ... 

!'he ",r.,,,,nL" model, for thc hor,.,., C'OIlI'i"" of 11 p='. ,",,'cring" r"ngc of head :)O<il ion , a,-,d 

'll<ndin~, walkin~ lllld rnnnin~ 1""""'. We m"n""II." marked inMlIcn~c "",1.0, u,ing tho \'Crt.icc, Wilh 

oDI." one inMlleJ~" \0 det"rmin" tb" ,keHon, t.hen fllrthor c::<;>anOOrllhc infiuCl}<o """ t.o ob<'~n" 

I-"'~~r fil. II'" fouDd ~bat u.>iDI': S _ (),())'i in li{juation (-1.4) prodUL""" ~ood r","lt.,. T I", iter"",'o 

lc"'\-><Iu~rcs "",Ivcr o:,u .. ",ged in 4 1 ~5 il.ral'",,,, and til< wbol" fitlin~ vro,'"",, u~)1.: W4 ""'XlD .. \' 

("l'"m <Ilm"'l enli rel}' in t he lcn'\-,"ln"'~ •. ,,-,Ive'!, In fi\1'ul' the ,,131 ,-crLioc. to lh" II JlLCX"I., 

,light I,' ]",,, than -t\1~1R of """idcn\ '''''m~r}' "'''' n,..,.-I 

Figure ~.2('" "how, four (J-f I he rcfc,ell<'" ~ In, the h"""", ",hi]" Fig"'''' 8.2(h:' <hO\,', om jjucd 

uKX,,1 in lh" sam" lour PCbe' II i, d"ar that '1.'0 h"yc ohtainro yi,,,ally idcnt.~",1 remit .. In 

addiliull lO lh" rd"",n"" PO,"", we ~b() oj,'ainoo a 4H-fram" anim~tiun of thc horse gal loping 

(lhese 1"-"'" wer" ne< n""d iu fillill~ II,. llLcx"I), W" l-.l Our ,keJ.um extraction to """'rrniDc the 

i~enl <kelo,~1 N)1lfi,coU-m""J" corr~,,:>uu~illg \0 ~l , C>e p'-""", alld th, ~roducoo a ~allop anilW'!"'Il 

rrom onr jjltod modeL Fign", 8.2(c:, , 1)()W8 f~m rrnm", r"om Il,j, ~nj(jjal'("J, I<nd 'l b doar Ihal 

I"" morld gc""mli",< well 

In Fj~ure ~ :1 we "hOI<' the dIed, 01 re~ularjsa!ion, U>iIl ~' I< 1""'" from t he g~llo? >OqU<'l"-" (i.o lYli. 

OJ'" u""l f<,j. the fi~tjll~-). I'i~Ul" 8,:1(,,) lJa:; n'" ",~ula.ri,a!ion, and a, a r""llt tll<r. ar" ?romincIl1 

I<r~dl<CI', A brg" bUJnp ~~p"a ,,, ou Ihe !('p "I ~h" froI~ ,,~, aDd ther" i,,; a "h"ar in th" f,,~lt 01 

Il,,, nO)ck a\ thc I)()nn~a.r .,· bC\"" '''J Iwu infl u"l"'" ""ls Fj~ure 8,:I(L) ,how, WrtH r,,~ular;'''i\ion 

(F,qnmi<ln .1.1) "'ijh ,\ = 0.02 .-\lllwngIJ \1'0 a.rlcbe!" arc ,cdoct'd, lhev are ,~ill p"''''Il!, ~)jd 

thoT<' a", o,'cn n.,,\, <U1c[<LC\" thc b,..k_ril'h\ log i. crooke'I, "'j(l the ,~ ;. a black "~put Oil tll< tail. 

Flg1lTC 8 .. 3(e) is 1.he jjn~t. oogo_""g111", i.,-"j m~dd wc n",d (.l = l1.i:H.1"j il l ,~, minillLaI IHe<nl&.ion 

frum ~ll< 'ronl-I,,[I J.~, lj(, '1I<a[jll ~ 01 Ih" Jl<c!c and Ill. tllil ~nd ~!.(,k,ri~h! leg arc ,m()()lh. The 

"'I~", rq;nl",i",U on d"", . howc .. o, . ~an,," \1'0 l,ur,,," ~" ,hriuk <lighlj,·,.., tl ,,, ",-l~~> ,,,,k to be,,,me 

a, ,horl '" ;x><'<ih]" 10 mmimi"" t.ho rog"l",i"" ion term; <L< ~ re,nil, tbc ovcr~ll gc-ouJClric CrIOr j, 

aClua lly ' li~hLl)' hi~h"r in Figurc R.1(e) th~n in ~.3(h) 

The prClCe" 1'0<' the cm "'"., qnilc ,imil"', 11JC "gu;ficall\ dilr"",ucc" b"ju~ thal "Illy Leu ~ w"r" 

''''aliaL" (and no ""'p'l.l"to animation oq\ll\'alenl to the gnlk1l> ""lnen",), ~n~ "'" n",d <5 = 1).lll 
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8.2. MOJ)ELS ANJ) FIlllNG GIIAP 1 Ffl ~'. flESUL1S ASJ) mSCl'SSIOS 

(01 V,,",,, .. "" ",;""", , _ 
"m 

l'iglll'<O 8 .. " Effid N diffc",", tyr>'" of "'gl11",;",otloo 00 fil1 ;ng The """"" '\ row ,1>",;, clo-.clLp_' of 
1he n«ek_ 
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('HIP,/,ICIi ~_ IiES!,'I_TS ,\'0,;1) I)jSCL'S,~I(),\' 8.,1 (,O,IIP.IW,<;O,\ HJ SSI) .I.\'I) AIIIP. 

n", arm ,,'-'> more clH\lle,,~i,,~, Il.l; u,,!y four rdere""",, po:,e, (Fi~ure ~,4(&)) ~ .. re a,-ail&bl" '1'00 

i"Que[Je<' "'L,~ .. uoed Me ,bOW[J iJL Figu'~ H,l(e), Lh" L()p u[ lIL" UP>"" "rm i, i"duded iJL 100 

i[JQueue<' ,." [or Lb, [o,e"r01, l\('C~u,., It.'1 lnn,de hul~,;; uel"'JL,li[J~' OJL Lb, "JL~I" o[ 100 dbo~ 

joint W~ founu rhat. 6 = 0,02 prOt!UCC'<.! rO"'I(ln"hle ",<ult" and th~l the quality W"" fa, mOfO 

,'If'n,it,h'~ '" 1 ho-, ,hClico of ~. th;,-n inr t.he CI.her mc-xieJ.. Smal10r ";,-11", ten(1 ro ;ul"",' rli'OCoorinuiric<. 

"hile larger w1u'-"' ('all'" volnme k.", in Nmwx area, (,nrl! .. , the nlll."k>;) ,--, the edge lengll., are 

m;[J;01""'! '1'00 ikral;", so!"er ,-",,, .. ,get! ;[J 55-1 ikraliorrS, ;'-[Ju lhe "[JLire frlli,,~ ~H"","" Look 8 

-,eco[Jd" Tl,. ,~;ult" [0' Ll,. o'i~i[Je.l p-u;-,e, c"-r, be _[J ;[J Fi~ure ~ 1(h), il.JLU olh"r pOOl' "" .h()~-JL 

;[J F;gur" 8,1(c) "",I (d) 

Fi,wlly, Lhe e,-i;[Jde, i, an a,'UfLe,al example, d<?,'!\'JLed Lo ,how Ll,. "'-!""JLI"~e, of a,,;maLXrJL >pOCe 

We p",>('('dumll,- g~neT3'e.-!,10 f><-""L' oft-he cylindf"".. it l-,,-,n1. IkoUj;h 00-', "H,.i"'a",iJL~" '''.;[0'''' 

c""","''--';1.ion . 1.ho-,n finN "n "-'1;'n~tioo_<p.'cc mooel 1C1 Ihis ideal. A Ir hou~h it is nol ~ fu,ther in 

Clllr experimenr., wo "1,,, fined" ,-aTi"nt in which the (,ylinrle, L. twi".--.-I (liko" w,L,,) rMho-,r rhnn 

hent (hk~ ~n eloo1';)_ Figure R_~ mmp"''''' th""" mc-xiel, tCl tbe "'l"iv"lent SSD mooel, ,h(II'Jing 

that animat;on-op"""" better able to pre",rve the ,11;,-pe of ,be eylinder "-' it, i, hent 

In the c;~'e "f the cat arLd tbe ;<rlll, no exi,LrLg ;'..n:m;ction, were ",-"Liable. We uoM Illeooe, tCl 

crede ,bon ;'-ll:m;,j,i,~" hy po"iLiuning Ibe d",l~t'xl in key flam", ;,-nd '''ing Illenner ', animMion 

,,,,,Lem to iJLt.lrp,~aLe beL~-OOrL Ll,.m 

8.3 Comparison to SS!) nnd .\l\VE 

A (ju&iit.ati," aMI qlWJLlit&t;,,, c'Ompari>OJL or ,lrelelal sub,,,,,,,e def(mn~liun (SS!)), m11lt:--.,-eight 

~nwlClping (\!WFo) ~nn "nn"&t;on"f-'OC" w~> unde,-("krL I", t~,u [ourlh-war ""OO"l" >u>",rviooJ 

~ th<- "nthm, Tho-,i, finding' MO a,-"ikhlc '" a "-'pa,&re t.--.;h"k"1 "fIO'L :JI\<;"" e\ al" 2{()T:, hut 

,,-~ ,opmd11{'(' th<-ir TO<l1lr" heT'{'"' t.h<-y I-,,-,Ttain!CI ~n;,n~lXrn <1~lN 

.J acka "I aL im»km~nt~d a flllly antolllMed ,kelet<m ~:.:tract~m, ",oM (In t,he work Clf A ng,",lm' e1. "L 

!:I(~Hbl aJL(] ,I&n,., "'uu j'~-i~ 12{XAi:, arLd al,u ~wdnc"d ;,-n imlependent implementat,inn of om 

fittin~ met.hod, u,inK EquaLioJL (,1,3) UJL pa~~ J3' Ib;,-I is, U",y ;'4'~L«l ,",me:.: re!Jl,]ari,,"~m, but 

nCledge rogul",L""ion_ Thi< "Howe.-! the ;mp""",nr~riOJL LO "x,,"ule .i~JLif>CarJ\ly [a,\er aJL(] "ilb 

""< J1)('mmy ll'IC, ,," withClnt e.-!ge 'r-guk,"'~rion il is I"""ible to "oh" fur '~rt;ce. i"u"p"rLderLLiy 

rMhe, th"n "' a 'ingi<' laTg~ Clpt,imkl1inn_ T]-,,-,y fou))(llhal ,1", hi~he, 'lH"I;Ly o[ Lh" "xlraelOO 

,keletmk' made tho ~Tte';ccb ,hown in Figu,e R,3(bj fa' INf 'ignificarLl 

For comp."i"",,_ tJu--:,- imp/i'men1NI "i)"ilM tit.tin~ ,.--.;hn;qL>e' [or SSD "",1 hlWE, a' deocr:OOd 

b,- Jan,., aJL(] ']''''igg 1:!9J,,_ ;'-"u Wang ;,-nd Phillip" 1:t{()2' r"'p"e\iwly The fit< "ere ('()mpn,e.-! 

Clbj:x1i;-~ly fot' gmITJ('lTk m"lnOl'''''.l ,h-i"'-i"" "wm an it!",-,J ("ilher 0,,. o[ lh" ~n<iJLi"g ])0"'"', m 

;'- rLoJL-lra:"irLg PO& fUf whieh an ide,,1 ""k' ~\'e.ibb"'). ;,-nd ",bjort,,,,,I,. If,- ohr~ining ,,,,ing, fru'" 

humarL ,uhjecl»_ 

The mooel, n_1 for 1.o"ing ~'" rho-, "hur"'" mId "~t'm" "'00"]' sltUWrL iJL Fi~ure H 1, l<rLd 100 

'twi>t" ;'-lLU 'earnel "Hxl~l. ,llm'in ilL tho botlom liFO TOW' of Figuro 8,7_ It. ,hot[ld ]-"-' [JUled Ihal 
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CIIAPTER ~_ RBSULfS ASD DISCFSS/oS ~ 3, COMPARISOS10 SSV ASV .\JWE 

roj (oj 

Fig-me ~S (~) ~nrl (c)' 
"Tapp"r wr~pp"" elf",,, 
ti-J<,.«, e/tic" 

Cylinricr ~ni"'mro with SS J)_ ,hClwint 'he c,"l~p'ing elhnw anrl caMy 
(1)) ~nrl (rl): Cy linrl." ~lIro in ~nim~"CIn 'l"1.Ce , rel~th"C l y frO<' Clf 

the llCln_tnining f>C'l<" nI the c~mc l " ere j"od,x",rl ftwn t her.«' Cli the hm.«' h,' rlctimm<iun ('on,fer 

ISll",nC'f ~nrl PClp'",i(,_ 20(41. ~llrll"'Jl(", ~re nClt e:':p<'<:Ir-rl I" pcm-irle ,ignific~nt Imther ,,,,,i~h<. 

8.3.l Error tt",tries 

The ~tterl n><:><lc~ were cn,nf"'rr-rl '" the reference mc;.o:lcl,. ooth III ,he ,,,,inm~ V"-'"'l, "')(] in ""~ 

PO"'" 1m which ~ reference """' availfll)\c um "hieh "ere ,,,,t, ll,.-.:i in fitting , Th" co,n J. >/l rison w,,-, 

done '''ing Polymoc<) 'Sil\-'~", nl" 2OO~1_ ~ t",,1 th~t cnmp"te, gromctr>c ~nrl nocmfll rle,-i"-\ion, 

lJeLw""n m.,he.' Fi~ure ~ ,6 pw"id .. , ~ "i.,ual compari,on (X th."" error< in the <:= eX th. he"",,_ 

The ~"O:IWtr;C error" are lh. Illo.L inr(~':nalil'.; wh.ll e_uminill)\ a po,,, u".,J in the Lrai nin~ ,'" 

(firs< ''Ow), ssn Voduc,", large errur,', a, i\ " Si'IlP),' nol ~~He,"l ~Ho-.r~h 'u '~~res<'nL lbe alliIlla~~n 

In cnnt"'"", Ii-J<, error; lor :-:.oth ~ni,mrion , .. ,ro nn.-) ~jWF.",e qU;L~ ,m"ll ",}(l reb';",!y HLde 

I->cncli, i, gninro from ,he e",,,, rlcp;ro<" of 11"<'<'Mm in ~ lWK When cnn,iJe,ing a ',"w "",,", 

nnimat,iCln 'I",-,'e >!,ill out_perform, ssn , hm the ex,,,, ricgrO<', 01 fl'ocdom in ~ lWE hIl'" clcarll 

hid 1O ",,,r-nttill)\. ('a'.r,ill)\ it Lo geHer&ii"" qui~e p<~,,-Iy to the new P''''' Figme R_7 ,ho,,,, tl", 

~eolllelr;c Je"ia~iuH' (x" ,iH!Je (lXlu-Irainillg) po,;e [or lhe (>ther Lh,,,,, "'00.10 c",,,ider,,," , wh ie:h 

,,!w ... the ,"':rIC LreHcb- ullJ.r-nLlill)\ iH "SO [(,,- Lh. Lwiot ",oJ.l (",;Jill. row), anJ mer.fitting in 

J..!WE [01' Ih~ ""In aHd CMne! :wJ<lcb (\OI' M"] J.,.~L()ln) The Jal" ;ct, .""h hal'. ''''t,,-een:l anJ 

10 trfllnint J'--'""', which ,na,I' W"C'Ount 10" 'he ,urj"i'illg!}' poor fiLe h' MWE, ill CUlllraS\ with 

1he ,uJ.""iCif re,ults o~t"irro hy \\'"n~ wl< 1 rhillij~ :20021 miH~ hUHd,,,h u: ~,"iHillg p'»C>, Such 

Lorge t""n'ng ",t. ~'" p'nctic~1 when they ~l"(' ge,>c,"-\('(] :rom a non-r"h-ime ani:rwtioll Sy>l~:ll, 

uut ~r. in[en,ibl. tCl do'ign hy h~nd 

T~hle ~ , 2 ,llmnle"'''''' (I->c gm,n,,,ric a.nd nClrom! (l<-"'"tions for Lhe 10'-" :rK'lc" />CrCt.' all ",,,,lable 

P'"",", In e"e,y meLric ex<:ep' maxi","", llCIr",~1 error, ~nim"'-ion '1'= h", ,he Ien'l Je\-'i~,;on 

ill el"'')' C""" The i8rge :ll~,iInUIn llO!lna! Je"i~Lioll' ill Ihree of the mooe], '"ggC"t' thM the 

rl,,,,,,ntinlli,y/,hea.ring effee( rli",u<",1 in Sc-c(iUll 1 I 1 ,nay"" I""""llt. Ih., ll,"y C~"'"' OH. pi"". 

or Lhe lll.,h lo .<Iid" "e,y ,Ii~htl-" 0"" another. introo',lcing ~ mlllim~1 gromet,ric err", h,lt c"UFin~ 

~ 'm~1I number cl \ri"n~b w nip UI'" 
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CIIM'j EH ij HEsrJLI S A.\D D15CI.lS!lIO,\ 

AIl",,,,I,or, . IrllE 

(d' \oomol "''''. DOD-"OI'_,,-

F'g>'r<' ~ fi (:-, .... '" ~u.i '~Il"l ... ,..,." fur .h,> ho",," moorl A ,",mix...- ,...ro", .... ,Ir .. ,,~. w'th 
bI". '''' ........... ''U)( 'Ii' ... ,'" m,d ,rd ,.,""""Rill!: J.r.o;~ .... or rb~ """lr ill <un""~'" ... i,llIlI "..,., 
""'. bul '"II"'" r...1""", ....... , 
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~ .. l CO.III'AIUSON TO SSP ,1~D '/liE 

SS I) ~I\\ F. 

......-
fbI I .... 

!'iII:"'~ ~. 7_ CC(""~tfk ~"'" ,f> Ih~ 'Inn '''''\ "",I <"'''''' model, n,~ ",.\00".,,,« I, .. (<<, rl~"" ~.6. 
",«I 0<lC<' ag.,m th~ ... ,~~ .. "" ..... t~u\ ~"h'" _II ""'- bu, '''',i", u.,(~""'n ,.-.... TI~' ~ .1:.....,,, 
_ .. re , ...... ["''' of Ih~ ""'''ing "" 

Tl\"I~ ~ 2· -'1'-""1 ~ll.1 .",..,imuln ~"",',,;l,ir Mill loOt", . ..!.,ffiO'S. Th~ '''''''' al\rl n'''X'HHlm ",I"", are 
IIIk.u ".;r.,... ~lJ Ihe ~,·a.iI"I~. 1>Ob<l'. l1,cll~[illg '>O<Hfainmg 1""""- TI><'!>Nt ".,.,,[1 tU ".d, ",",'llOu 

" """"''' iu b<JkI 

M",le l ]' ram .... .". .. U~~" !.iC<lm M~x Ge<>m - M~"n .... ".n'~1 \i ' K No,,,, , i 
E,'ro, ( yl ll ' I F.rc o, (¥10 ') R."" 1- E lJ o, n 

SSI) '" {", -, '" 171 .. 1 
,1< ..... ' AS .... 7a ~.1 .. 1 2,~ 1 l'tll I 

'IWE , 
" !fJ. I t !1I l;~ ~ 

SSI) In :"'.~ 3.I H 1/1110 
c_ .\S O.~I 100.1 ,~ 1~'.O , ,~ I!IIIO 

12:; ~', ~ 
.~"D 0.&8 

, 
'hi" U~ 26_{) 3_ 12 ,~ 

" " I :!f,_ ~ 1 \ t~ I;,\), 
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C'jUYj'UI ~ HESL'LTS ,\AI) m SCL'ssrm, 

8.:1.2 L~er te~tiIlg 

The p"rcejll'Ja! 'l"ahy ci Liw GI' wa, eva!'Jaled b} 19 le,1 'objecl>. Each ,obje<."t "'''' ,')" ''1"1' 

oc\'Cr~! pair, <>f Anim~linn,. 0.,,,1 "",,ed lO j""""lr ~ ,atiHg 0' how .,iudar It.. aniItJal,on, ill e~dl 

p<,j, ""0'0 (Oll A 1- 10 sc~lc !'mm !e~sl ,imil", 'n O)(~l ,imi l ~r) j ll ooch c."." O1:e alljltl~lioll w"" 
proc.l:(,-.,j from' he ,d'o'01"'0 m(;c.ol (gol)('d ly ind"l ing P=' nol ',,,ed lor twining). OJ,d the olhe: 

from" rrK~ld fitt.<lrl ' 0 ,·jth",. th" SSD. anirrm,ion "I"' CO or 'Il WF. fr,mowo1" 

The o",,,n 'Mingll fnr SST\ ~nim~li0!l '1""'-' ~n<', \-TWF ""'0 "'"pecb·d.y 7.~~, 8,~ alld ",:tH, ""d 

,_1 (,,1.< N;nfimnl t h,~t Ih,' dilf",..,nN' c.·I."""n (",,'h poj, of lH"A1" w,,' highly ,1.Ali,licolly "ignific~n l 

(p < w-';;. liLis i:J~i,,,t"" Ih~, ",nirn~lio:J 'Jl"'" w,., ~hk, 10 P'"'~il:",' 1 h" I~"I rnod"L,. ('(~lHrm;,'g 

'he obi",-~ i\ 'e 'e,I" FW'Iher ~etaib ~re ~,l<il~ble In the techn'cal report 1,lacka ,'1 al.. 21.17] 

8.1 P a r amctrisation 

The [>t<,·.u,o\'·""linll u,olhn<', il '''If i.;; nnl liw In"", nf thi" lh",'''' ~ll<', w in e,,,lu~\ing it, we h~\'e 

nnt llndortrU<en ~ mothodk~1 ~n~ly,i, of 'ho ,,~,iOllS "",'ng 1'0.,mnotcrG. Tbll"", wO ",ed ac,-hoc 

"bl ~nd "m,,;(, finrl milK", tho.!. gaw tc., d,.,.i",'. dlecl. P.X(,-.pt whe,o o\I-"-.1'wi",, "~'ed. Wf' h~", 

'1"'>:'. th" fojk,win~ 1"1",,,,,,'1,,,",, 

• A ",m!XX,,'e," lerm wdght. p in ''.j'IMion (0.·1) 01 0.2_ 

• C"w,,-.lt·jc «,g~ .,,~;ghl<'ning ("""'lion 5.~ .n if lh~ frr'~ ~\Le<H~~ ~l ,In<i;hklljll; ir • ."re~"", 

t.he "-'gmonl~t.i(~l mot,ic hy " fAclor ("1' 010'" t h~n 1 _2. the fX""'\rAin«, ,orm nl s\raigh\Cllil1g 

'. ll,,,1 

• PArAmot.ric «,go f1 r~ight.oning ("""tion ')_~) i I fo'cb'g llue chAl'\ lx"",c,a';'-', \0 folh·, .' ~ra4:ht 

lil~" i" p"Am"tric "1""" '"'''''''' 'h" I., "",tch o",;r,,' 10 il1C"'''''''' ~ " ffIJ'1'" of mme I.h,n 

'1.0. tl"n l\" in'rodll"" "x"a como',,_ 

8.4. I Sf'gmentat.ion 

In Sa~io!l 5,~, w., ill:roi,'.1ced a ne", ""g l ue!lla~io!l l ue~r''"' ",hidl we rlU'" ,huw;, ~ll i"lpr",,,meHl on 

I I-,,-. 'm~Ol1-"'llmro" mot.,i(' "",>:'. hy "ander r\ ,L )00 II Figl"" s.~ ''''''''" ",;\h 01 "1110<1" Al'pli«i 

CO the 10m"" <Hodel. which i" the'l [-,,<,r.melrioed W(, ma~e th,' foli,-,." .. in~ dwic(', for bUlh ",.,," 

• 1I, the inter",," ul ""ml""'"biiit,l', 'lU "" '''I'''."1n",,, 'erUl "'''' med . ,;ince th")' ,ake dilIerent 

10"''' Inr ll", ~"" "Lottie, (,,"" '.1""" P"'.i<'c:.--.:l arOa ,·all".... lba'l ,,',"IW'<' ~l"'} 

• lI'e <',i""hl",ll~"h «"go 'Irl<i~hl~llill; mf-.:hN"'U<G, ,illC<' ~heir e[[<x1 Oll 'I uahy i' ~u;lo \'lUiable 

onrlllnprroi<:'Bhl,' 

• W" pr,..fo<UH,1 tl.· ""~nj('nlation cakul,lt ' ;n> in :11) rat.j~" ,ha" animation 'Jl'''''' I~,'all'" W(, 

h~,.., m' 'v.l~~I,ed the UJearh(I"a'''' luet.ric [or 1<!l"HaliU<l ,,_e, 
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"" 
'(.'P\l"'\l,,\\l pue \ll'CU .. 'r:"'" I '0" .pP<JCU ~Jl~J!I'.lI"Oj ... ,OIH "~l .oj \lJ,';! 's\'OJ""O " I'J,'O WU '1 '! '" 

pH~ '':l''{lTl''lf1 r-n ""1 ~'''1 "''1' lIoonn, '"~"'P~cI ~u'll"pum a~ ImHHIH}:) "l~pom "\111Tl"'1l~" 

AI1"mmlU 0, """'fl "'" -"In"", 1110 '''''lI'' -(l~""'r~ lOll P'P 'Uldl'lOlrt """Ill 1~Ij1 .,mu. 01 '''PlO IlJ 

'MrtU"" -l • . "" "'I 0111~lP ~q, )O "'''' "'I' ~TH0.10J '",,'<1, '.""ll~JWI ILl ~'./1J ll~m' ·'l~WT>OllIO<lw'.l'Tl' 

~ '"'{~., dTH~Sug "'U 'f-"''''~u\''jW "' jl~~O '14'1 u",!,\\ lUJR "If1 JO n,'1 "'ll ;mu"v", \l~Tfl "~1 

,(q f""lul"_'u. 'l"li'{umr)') ') Tlum~p''''I.'j .'[1 JO '.~\l!J JUO om,,!'l""] "'[Oll'.TO "lJmexe Tl~ ""''''1' 

r,S ." L~[.J -"'.1lilm .'11 "''1 P"'10"~~\l" '1 "01[1 '"W"'~ 'OJ ') TI(l! W,!'WTHe,,'<.I "'ll"O ~"')S a'l' )O '''']'' 

l", rr;'Hll1l"l' "'11 -''''''''-011 '(11"HO<111~m>" ,'jUO >I """I' ~'pHe '(l'~) Tl(lllOtL"'3: Hl .1(YjC~IlmOH"p 

,,, mr",,,mnn "1\' ''''PT" 01 "Ill!] '''In',IU1UW " 'n~m< "' ~"''' "~, ~ms 'ur."~(U J~Hqn J"~J"I ~ "1 

P"\f>""~ .T 111~,!' p"pT''''Jd 'HU"J "1 V'" " ""'0ll~ )' W'!l ,T "In]lO) Hommo, V ''1_1", ;m ... , T1l 

,:;m~""1lJ1l' '111 'va" .l()Tln TI() lH"m~.,(l.[dmT 1'" 0[ OT1l"m Tj()Tl",u"m"""'I1 "]I'!'''' ;_(I;"~Tml.l()J1',1 

"lIOTl" ",{[I-V()' ~m\~"'O r"--'-\~ '" 

"I~~" oUl"w ()[l~I_"~lR In() '''''.'l'''' ';HJl"Ul "rR"""_u~.w "T{1m) ;xWll_,"jqmd ""I~ "'~ (.Id=~ 

;~l' Ul ,&~ lU()J.I ",{l'P"") 'YlUl I .""1J~~ -""")11 ;nI'.I" I~" "~, '" If"" ''''.)J~ l~l! .Wu~~ '" "I'!" 

~)" " J"'~u\ f"i'~nl>'-l,"~u\ "~1 'l1"!l~lU;>['O '''PT>UOJ 01 ~U LI[".! "Y "'11 ""'lJ '1 " 'Jm~4 "~, tHO" 

-"'1"'-" liL lH'j1""'_\ ~f-",";><p -"-1 U''''~I> '" ",~~'~"LJ~)lU~'OO ",xxi 
01 ~\llPl"'l '"Kld",_" "I''"''IJtHOJ ",,-! '" ~".! IUO'.! pu~ reo lj'~ "'!' ""'''~J JUjOtH f-""~Ll>£-U~;"'L "'!.1-
-;""("1 ",!1 jO "'''I PUT' f-'1'''~ .~l ~UL"")~" ""UHW l~)ll~IU"WS", 'I"'w JO u("LX1.'<iW'~) ;o'~ .mSlj 

'f""" 01'" "'" "'0 Iq} 

[,"'" "1'" "",,,,,,I "",.w '''''','''-", .. " 1'1 

W)TJ.-I'~711.J3IVYII\'d -n,' ,\'OISSil.)sm (1,\'1' !).la.'!S.'lff '~II.'1.L-fI'IIJ 
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8_1 P,IR..IMETRISATI(JS 

(.} ,,""",,(~. " ,<I""" ""''''''',', 
od •• ", .. ,.ht, nin. 

CHAPTER 8 RESULTS .ISI) mSCl'SSI(JS 

'h """m.~' ... ,," '''''''''''k 
~ " .. ",h"n;n< 

i<i ",."",,' 

Fi!\ ur" ~,g, TOj.>-uowll "i<w 0[ cyi.><nl",u(lll, ""glll"HI..! maHuoliy &I,d 'utom~lically, p:uam€tri.o,eci, 
and 1.":.« ured wiU, a ci""-l coer~l pai,,,,rH n"" u~omalic me<hod., compl€t~ly encu.. on~ of <he 
IiHger;, which C'U8e> d", di,;xu-ale ""ale 0<1 II", &1m, The elTec l of au lomatic 'trai~'htenin~ can be 
"""-<I OH <he lop of the l""u, 

""~Ill"lllaI.K)jj ''''-l'li,.,u llO 1Il0r" I.h&l' , few hou,~, wi~h little prior ~",perieoc~ r"'-juire:i While 

,<'ii,bk aulonwic o<Cw nenladon wO'lkl o[ cor,,"" be I,referable, lhi, i. a "moll ill'"""tm"H~ in tim" 

romp.1.l'm t<1 t.hat nN'rlm to ,))()(leL rig . ,kin ~nct ~niwLte a de\'ileU ch"ocler, 

Table 8 __ , ,h",,-, ,he ,,,Ine of the ..:--g,nent~ion ,n<'<"c 'HU II", L, .~re<ch [or a ""rame~ri,alioH o[ 

thi, ""!lTl1entMloo. ~ll romp'otm in an;mntloo 9""e In ,nos~ c"-"'""'. doe UJalluol ",!\lHelll,liull h'" 

~ higher ~""<J.-,~tio metric . bnt" ]"",.,. I" >tl"rtdL Th"" m",t likc-ly bee,u"" in design;llg II", 

m=ual "-~mentation_ we aim", for (I evelopnb]~ chart •. ,,,,he, t.han pbn'" on",_ A, an ex~'n~le. 

we ~enerally u,ed two chart' p~r arm or h'g ,:.,xchling th~ han.-I 0' fort), ,ince ~ hemicylindc-r i. 

perf.>::tly d"",lo;>ll.bl~ dfupite beiHg lIon-p]aHar 

8.1.2 FluU"llillg 

Qlle o[ Ihe molh'aliun, [or dovelopiHg "'limatioH-'''''''~ m€t,ic~ 'HI., . hat the:>' W()<ll.-l "']low p~"'m.,"i_ 

'aliull <0 I,e perfurmed ill &!JimalioH 'p"'-". aHd lher"Jr,· i,npro-." th~ ", ... rall (juolity of th~ ""rame,,;· 

"'l;on ac,,,,,, ,II ;x>;o. ... W" now ~,.e:;<,nl ,,,",,uil< 1.0 'UPjlQ<'1 lhi.>_ fur lh" oa ,,,,, l~lI" "" ,uppli..! 

for ,egmentation, ".., did not attempt to ,"ai~hten t.he ch.an oo.mrlari"" in p,v"mete, 'P"'" for 

e,d, model. "" k",e p"'[onn",l ;XU-&lnelriAA~ioH ~,iHg ~lll'l'" me~huds; 

ming ooly th€ ""II"""' , wi,;, compnt."t;'",< in 3D' 

2 lc.ing "nim~ion <~""e, "i,h the nniform ""ati<m<, nxC'{1 u'a",lal"'j~ ,l'I\-'lical model: \bal 

i, . n'ing onl)' infornk~lion from the , ke]"'al ""rnct",,, ~nct no h"",lNlge of t.h" intruded 

ammatKm: 

.1 u,in~ anim"tlOn 'pa'''. with expecta. ion, ",tim,,,,",,1 from an animation 
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('J1AVJ'EH ~ H.LSL'US ASLJ LJ1S(,FSSJOS 8,4, PARAME1R1SA nO.V 

J'abk 8,:1 CUIn l)ll.!iou" (I( ",anewl awj 311W:J13Lic "'i:ll"'lll3Iion, The 'llnh",b w" A _ alll.o
IllI\tic. AS _ 3UlUIHalic ''filh "lra;~htell;nj(, 11 _ manual, '! he I.>N;t re;llli in e""h block i. ,11l)wn 
ill Luld.The auW'll3lic 'll",hod, [ailed lu prouuo< 3 valid 1)1l.!31Mlri'3Iiun fo< mll.!>caa .. ly due Iu 
[old"""" lffiU awiyinj( ,tr~ij(h'e"i,,~ ,'~u"",J "":JI~ tri~n~l"" W l.;m!lle d"l'.~ll"'~l~ (hor'~:- or ,jm<.<;t 
d~g~""n .. '~ ("a(j, 

Model Chart, r.le,hod -'lel ri" 1,.. ,he'e , - ~ ~~ 

A 2. 15 ' 'r 0,_ i 

!lors< :~J AS ~n , 
\[ 2,li~ 1.04 , 1.9;, 1.tJ~ 

Cm % ,IS 1% 3J,I~ 

" ~li3 , 
'" A Jflfi ' 00 

.\fm , ,IS 1.93 ' 00 

" 2.""1 ' 00 
A 4JH ' " ( \,lind,'r , AS 2.01 , 

" " 2,84 LOO 
~'H,"wlY W :160 I I:; , },91 , 2~ 

C,- h",d"lD<11' C7 ,IS 2.1~) , n 

" 2.14 1.17 

Table~.4 ,how, t.he "",u ll ing l<"',.-o.g" I" ",,~clL Since om:.im i, TO ml',daw ~nhw",n 'f"v" '''-'' 

m«Olllingful 'P"'" in whX:h t.o I~',form m,'o..<urom<'n1', "'0 do ,,,,1. ,h.-N,' ~nimMion.'p",," I., ,,,,,teh 

ill the t .. bi., but , .. the, 'h,' awra~e o[ :m"p.>t'e 1,.. "tr<~(h '.(Io.., the ham,,, of til<' a1,imMion , Tn 

3 fh" irr,taI""", uSing (.)'" urri[orm wtdtiorr" fIx"d k~I.Jatiojj llH1Ue! cau",", th,' eh",t b()und",i," 

lu ,.-.1[-;nln«'CI in paromc'Wr ,pa",. XO<Ill~llv, "'" wOllld "plil ,lOCh ch",,, to ~liminat~ th~ ..,If· 

inl",,",,"liun, hm Ihi, wOlllrl cho"W' the ";y"wnla(iulJ amI hi"" Ihe CUm l",!i""'J, ou we hd"e ldl 

'he..- eh",,, a, i., The ,H"'t<,~ ,.""ul,, ~re , I\<J".-n in I,"~" u in tk lahle 

Th" m~mc hfL<Nl 01 ,Iy OJ , II", . 'd<lun p,""rol'1'" poorly, "-" il ",,,,,nco; lIwI ,~linb h~"e lolal [r"",hn 

ul mot,io,l. In cunt,,,,,,, the 3D ~J"""I '."-'"""" 1l,'JI joilJ" hav" "c~'O r,,-..~bm 0' 'no(iun, wh;,,), i, 

Tabl~ ~,4: CU'll).'liri"<Jll of Illetr;,:> for flatLelJirr~ Th " ('()iUIlln hmdingN "'I," to t,he :n;'cll"mM:on 
that ,",e, WI"] to donn,' the di,tan", m""i<:. The ,'"Iu", a,,' ,he owrage ~> ",d,ch m",itc [U1 
the aniIllatHm, '''Input",l in:\I) 'pa<:~ The be" ,,,,,,It in e~ch row i, ,hown on hoM. \'oll1<" in 
brd<:k"" ind,,: .. te thM "!HIe e),..,." had 1Idf-int",,,,,,,ting boulldarie". in ,he in,-"m.1O 0' ll,i"g th~ 
",,-me "'"g'w'nt~'",n for aJl til(' m;ult, ''', did not ,plit ,I""", ch~l"1' 

Mod~ I,. Mcetch Tim" (~ ) ~ 
J',.on~ (;30) Skeleton Animatioll '" AS .-

H",,,", , "" (1 . .>05:- 1-1156 15,1) I~,~ 

('~t , 24~1 1,71U l-l47 8,li 111 ,7 
Arm 1.().j4 l USl 1.112[. " n 
CyliI~i<'" lnl" 1 fJ3G 1, ()()~ 2~1 ~1.4 

Maneanth' 1.088 (~:m~:- I 2R~ 11 ~ , O I 11\8 
C,'l...rdeIllO!1 1.']0 (~IR71 1.182 1.9 " 

"' 
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(,f[,\P TP./t 8 Rf:SFf.TS .~sn m b'CUSS'IOS 

• •• •• it . - ... ~ - - ... . -. 
I {JUl 

Uf1!1 1.(11).". 

Flg",e ~_111 Tim" p'mUIN"ri."ltiuno of a tub." in tim" ditkrent f'OO''''_ (a:' Only ,he 'UP]:>O'l(' i, 
mn,ide,,", (b] The ,k"ldCCl i., ,,,,,",, hnt no infunuat;"n ,,[)()nl tJ .. , ,mimalion i, cumide",o_ (~:, 

Stati,tics about the ,miIMt;on "re ~. The number, hel"," each figure indica'" the L, text.",e 
>tretch. The ,uekh" m""t yi,ible ()[l the red "hart in the area uf the joim_ 

em' lo t ilo tru,h f", 'm~ll r~ng'" of modon . Exlr(ICtmg 1ho f'''''lom ofmot.'0<1 (in 1,", form of 

OXI~",~tio",:' frcm the animation giYe, the be,1 """, II, in all ,ho Jl)()(lol, ''''''I'' manc~nd)'. In 

1he Nl."'" of m~nc~nd)'. t l", ,mimal;"n_'p,~", methud proo,,,,,, di,lmt.ion, arollnd tb" ""k l,,,. \\-10 

haye not }"t dd,'rmin,,1 why thi" i, the "'''''', but it i" u~»t likely due tu an int",,,ct;"n bet .. wn 

u",dation, ami rot~lion, lh"l is nol ca~lured by OUr Sl~li'lic,,1 mood of ilJ<lepenoolJI Inm"I~lio!l 

",.1 !OlaliolJ eOlnf-'OYl,ml<, j 

FiEf'''o 8 . 10 ,hove" an rxampk, of M"ttening in ~1J and in anim.<ti()/l '1''''''_ n'ing ~n "l'tif.dal model 

of ~ tub., t.u hlghligh, ,ho dift'erenm,. The M,"leniIl,'\ in ~1J 'P'''''' i., oompnl<,o frum the pc",,, ,ho',-n 

in th<; 10P row In thi., [101'<' the p,,,-am('tri,,,,;"n i, almust di,tortiun·fr,,'. Ilc-""'YOL hocaOl." thi, 

p'"ametrisati()/l i, ooly optimi,,", for thi, P''''', tlw disturt;"n i, "-or",, in otl~" IX-6'''_ 

for (hi, simp", eXAmpk, it '" cl<;~r \b~1 (I", rim.", of "=1" p""" {Le_, Ih<; J""'" in wh'~h \0 [l<'rfmm 

Il,( tening) V,M VOOL ,nd lil" betTer r""nlt., could h~vr i>ocn obt";,,," from lhe ,me'ITI('<liatc P""'_ 

In Ef',nem l, h"",,,',,,-, it ;,; far from uh·.-iu,,, huw 1x,,1 to ,;docl a I"""" for I'uametri,at;on, ur ,'""n 

Ih"t a ,in~l,' P""'" ('an eve, be >uffi"ient. ~·hile animat~m·,pl«'" ,implificalion fr_ the u"",, [roln 

bvinR to mila, 'Oldl "hu","", 

\\-0 h~w ,boven th~t In n)(»t ~'~''''. anim,ti()(j 'P'''''' b th" appmp"""" ,'pac" fm ft,meninR, hllt if 

il i, mOOr> uf ma,<\nilooe >lo,,~, it ln~y nol be j llSlifiw, Tobie 8,'] ,].0 ,b"" .. lb. lime ''''Iuiroo lO 

p"'l<lllNlioo d mo<lel in :;U 'p(ICr ~lld m "nim~t\on "p"-o, in U,.-, .,-m", ca..., lho"",) ,ho ~mmo.jion_ 

,p,.-" ITI(',hod ta1oo. only 3t1o kmg"L 1t ,Ij()uld "" nuted II"" ",., n",,o the "'m~' cutk in hulh c,"",,,, 

,'ooe that i., wril1<'lJ ,[)O"<:ificdll;' fur lj)(' JD C",," i< likly lo rUn f.",~'·, Nc,,.,,,lwh,, p~'AmC(ri""h(m 

in .nimMion ,pc'''' i, unlikel} t.o \" ~n O1\1or of mognil11dr <Io~", t.ban in 3n_ and since it L, a 

flllfOC_Otl PT()(,("'. th, put,ential fur all impr()'.-ed p'",,,neui.>atiun ,IN)uhl j u>tify it> u","" 

- ',I.",.,..,. ], .. quito I"., .,~ I ;·,~i"U, I,",,,,,,li,x, wmp","'"'' in "'".' '" 'he juin", ~'h"h ~ ,""""",,,"1, 
i <Op 1" " i l' '" 
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~A 1'. tH.U/.ETW8.tTIOI' 

T,!.hl08..'i, t, ".rotch wi,h and wi,h",,, parat""'ri~ edge ",~igh'oning w~ "",,1 manH,,1 ,-"g_ 
monj.a,iom and p",I"<>rm"d complJta1~)1"J>; (including ''''' computa,,,m of T .. , "retch) in "ninwion 

'1"""" 
I\Indd I r n.'I.,." ightcn ~d Str~;~ht ~l\~ol 

IIor,.. 1.1I~1I US·! 
C~l UIII 1.21 II 
Arm 11m , 1115 
C"lindor 1.1IIXI 111 1 fj 
~lancandy 1:)8 1 310 
('}'"",domon , In I Ii I 0 

H.4.:l Edge sl.raigh t. f'ning 

In ordc, to """ (>m p~romOl,i"'lio"; in ~ 1'[<)I':o-e"I,,, me,h, II ... "" llOC>'-"al-y [or lh" OlJg"" lo be 

't.raight in l~"ame'or 'l~"" (thi, i, ~ 't"l\~ ~,d p,ol.lom. o·n~ in nn wM ,·d";,,d lC> o·llimalioll 'pOCO). 

Wo impJ.-.t))('n,,,d ~n "d-llO< "'home which h", ~ ro .... ,hOT!coming, III l~~rlicul"r. oHr eho;". 0{ 

whidl P',in" TO I~""I ~s <'<)mor, w," ,"'""r ~rhilrar)'. on,j i, WM u(>t. U111J"",1 rm·" l,,:g. numbe, 

d corne", 1() I", addod h"hlf" an "",'ptahle P"romotri<~ti(>n w,,, f(>(lrHi ~hn,,~l ""gmonl"'in" 

belped ~ll""i~te ,,)me of Ibe deftcicncie>. I",cau", w~ ",-.'" ~hle to """ P'"nlkmotiC c""'" ~nd "dd 

""tra eh.,-t, in ord~r io [()rce ""mer, at 'P"'"i!ic pointo. w~ w"re al", ahle to mak~ Mdsio'"J>; 

1"",," Oll r;lol.ol ill[unnMi<.Jn. ,uch "" p!acill~ iJ<.Juwlari", ill a ,¥li.> wbere the polnnni,l<ti(lIl mM¥ 

il J>il",ibJe Ii> pro,IHc" " 'lr",~hi IH)Un,]ar,', wbich WR' llul I"-'>,ihle wr th¥ ~H,'d)·. oott()m.up 

~Igmithm W 'lh m"nu,,1 scgItlonIMi<>n, ,,,' ore .,Mi,fi"d lhM ihe OlJg" 'traigb!"nino· wao ~",-,,-l 

cn(>Hgh!o <:>ht'~n t))('oningr"ll.on "",,1'-'. 

bbl,' S.!i com!",,,,, t.he L, ,jr¥lch I'm p"'~m~tri"',~ms romPH1,-"j " .. it h ~nd without ,-"jg~ ",·aighl

"llillg. Tbe ,t,aigjMnin~· clearl), introou"" additi()nal ",..,t~h. hut Mau", nr ,he o,lJoil,y nr 1."" 
Itl~lluai "'~m.ubiiun. !h~ ,[relch r"main.> r.""ollah!e. It i, ~loo "",nh NlIllp'"ing ,I~, Umtmight_ 

wed coluulll ill TaLl" 8.:; wilh the Animation wlumll in Tabl" 8.~ - tbcy ~re. ""perti,,,I)', the 

~''''1>ge 3f} L, ;tf"\.(;h "lld lb" .nimalioll-,pI>C" L, 'lh'kh [or tbe sau", pi\,ametri",ti()n \\'bile 

t he), ~r<' not t.he "'t,-,.-,. i~' '''''' ,imibr. "I, hOHgh in lh. e,,,,, u[ Itl~llC"lld-" the r" i, ~ Lug. ud.cellce 

fm tbe same ,..,,",()n 'hat ''''' animatinn_<p''''' 1~"amotriSMi<>n p"'-["t"ln"d p<.XJrlv ill lb. fmt ~l""". 

8.4.4 P acking 

Wo ",jd~d n(> ,\<;,,'.It}' In tho l"nhhn o[ pockill~ eh"" ill,n. ,ill!:Je In!ue. aLla,. 'impl)' u,in~ the 

alterna'in~· Jef'."~right ~nd righ,_,,~lcft algorithm of S~ndcr ot 01. [:tei.n:. l'i"u:·" 8.11 ,j""" 1 .. ;0 

e~o-rn~" of ""-,,killgS ~r,-"-lu,,,! l(>' thi.> al:,l'Jrithm 

labl" 8.6 ,umm",i .. " ,he Hnal 1~""motri<01i(>", I"O<iuC<Yl ["'. "~ch of Ihe I!w,-\eb. inciuuillg the 

"'gm"ulation lUlU parametri.,ati()n . Thi, include, p'"amr1'ic o<l"~ m·"ig!Mning, wilh '-'O<n~ul'" 

liull> p" riunneu in anirnali()[j ,pat'. u,in~ ,,,timat"! e"l""'"tatiou< The running time i, d()min"",l 
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~,i;, LE\EL OF DETAIL CHAPTER~, RESFLTS ASD D1SCUS8JOS 

Figure ~ I i ' S,,"npie parametri>ll.t iun> uf the h""", (left) aI~i c,'berdemun (right.) ii;U.>lrating Ih~ 
p.,ck;nf, ~nrt erl~ 'tmighten;n~ '.;ute that in tbe c"-",, 0/' l b. )1Or,., . we ,how the ffig"" of a 
'impliliOO ve"iun (HXXl f""",,) to e",ure Ihe Iriang;"":M~ i~r~e enough to be "i,ihi., 

Table ~.fi Summmy of texture dtid"ncy Pockinf, ef!k;"ncy L. the fr""lion of th" p.,mmMrk 
dowain thaI i, uccllpiC<! hy I.he p.~mm"tri",'Uioo Text"'" eIf",ie""y me;:"""e' wha\ fmction of l"" 
I",ramel.ric 'p""" h"" hocn W;lst('<i . dlh"" hy pockin~ m hy "mi~hk "'~mplinf, ' i\ is "l"~l to the 
p,,",kill~' ~flkie,>cy u"~r \he I!<.jn~", of I~, ,I.rel ch 

('M .% UIO OA57 O . ~jg ,l,'iA 
,\Im " um 0.';;;); O . ,~!lii ,~_O 

Cylinrter " 1.010 OOJ.~ O''>~~ ; .. 1 
\1 ~nc~nrty eo 1..140 O . ~72 0207 2fi812 
CyherJcmon "' 1010 0~70 n 102 IV 

hy the ~att"ning; the niiferen"", in lim", bel ... .-een T"b;", ~A ann ii.6 . pmticulmiy in t.be ca,e uf 

m~nc",l(l.". are nue to Ihe erlge 'Ir';~htening proc""" th~1 cali_ some chart., tu be lbtlened m:m,' 

11me; a, cun.,," are ;ocre;,ivel,\' in~rodu,,,d, 

Text.me efficiency i, moAly in II", 20':7, .. 10% raIl':e , Fur the c,,'LerdemolI model il i,; WO<"", due 

t.o Ihe bigher L, 'trekh n", cylilde" j, a "iHlP", ann .I~ir,,-'ial HludeL which leOO, 10 a \j~IMr 

packing aI~i bellCf' Letter le_~lure effideln', 

8,5 Level of detail 

lYe Impr""OO tho 10",1 of de~ajl u[ ,,"li[Haled model, ill \11'0 way" by ' '-'in~ II", L", ""'l"~ ' witbin 

ll", [",,,,,,worK 0[ apl"'~r~""" prell('II.'inf, 'impli i\c"\;on (,IPS), ",l(ll~' ",mming hone in~"enc", 

on ,,,,,,ice,. We roIlI[>M¥ anim~tiun-"l""'~ LOU with alld ",itlwul iniluence ,iHlplificaLiull. ann we 

cu"",der b",h ~I", SlallUllrd allU memor,l'ir>" [urm.. of I PS_ 

Fi~ur'" 8 ,12 "" .. \6,13 ,buw Ihe ~lTOl" illlrod,,=ll~' \he "aliOllS Lon mNh'xk In e""h C(Il;('. \he 

R\IS em .. rde" 10 the ,quare ,,,,,t oft"" mean ,,]umOO errm, wltb do< mean tok~n """,., both 

'p.''''' m"l time_ Tb. error i, rnea,ure-:i betw""n curre,pondin~ poinl' in _, .. meier 'p"'-" , fur lhe 

""me rea"'JIl th"t AI' S <lefin", \be error H",tr;c in Ih;" way (naHld,l', 10 account foc \<:'''''1'<' .,lidin~)_ 
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C"IIAVjJ,'H R HJ,;,%'J:j'S ,\,_'U_D_IS('_"_-';8IcOc,',. ________ ,',.c~-~'c".V"'c'C"','_"",,'oT •• ,,,c' 

w~ Clh\";n'~l {lw mO,,",U'Cm('nlo hy 'cu,lcri U;( j.'comotrv im~~'f;, : Gu 01 al .. ::o:J~. "t a ["",-,lutiou of 

2,).18 x 20-16, tho" t aki ng lho Jifh'r~'"" """"'"re" ~'(""O\Ty ""CLgc, fnl· full-det"il ".nJ ~pprn"im~\",l 

mo(\cl. A ,ick-"fI~" of thi, "",;].'mo",o"t "",,hodClIc:.g:v i, 'h"t lho 'IXlll(li ,,,cm, i, "";j.'hlcJ by 

p'Hamet.rH' ,"",.. r"t.her than g<'Omotri<' area. but T"ble 6.~ indi<:ato" that tho"" ,!.T" <imil,!.T The 

model> "-.,,e ,.'~I",I 10 fil in an "-,,i,"~li~n .. <1 bo"n~in~' ""b., of "ni, <i,"" so 'h,,' 'Iw aboolu1.O em)" 

are rou~'hlv cum_~bk Le'",,,,,n ~rl<ph" 

Figur-<' 6.12 'h""'" lhc ~MohL1.C 0""'" "" "IClg"rilh,,,ie ",,"Ie, Thc ~,."ph" ~Il h",,' 'imil~' ,h"pe. 

a,,:! '''gg''''l t.hat "'''pilliea!.'o" h,", 'h",,' pha .. ',' T" 'ho lir-,,( pha"" (,n th" righl Cln lho W"ph.), 

tbe '"perfiuou" Ycrti,,,,, and inauon""" are oIimina"-d. b,,! th,'S(, ,= qui,.ly ,'xhau,,,-d ,~,a \h" 

lug«rithm of the error dim!'" r~~;dly, althuu~h Lh., erruro are ,tilt negli~ibk, In the mitklie phase. 

cu,,'''' arC ~ roJu"tly fl"t\oncJ ouL l<.nJ ,urf",--,<, Jct~il;, l",L, ~'hile the .,nor climb-o ,moulhly_ Onee 

oll the Jct,,"l h", b<xn olimi'I<\I.N, thc fLn~i ph"'" ;, w rOmuvO ilUge-oc:JO ,trUC\ur" ,uch "" ~,." 

~ul tl'" "h~pC uf 'hc f"'--" ul,lii no further mn~p"" ~,,: p"",;ble; Jurin~ ,hi, ph""" ,h~ ~rr('r "l;"in 

inc'e"",' 1"'p;..lh· 

Flgltl" 8. 13 ,how, r-<':a\i\>e Clmr, nl, " IhH'~r 'l('a:o whoro it oa,i,'r t" "C>I"PMO J;H'orcn\ l('{'hn;qu", 

It i, "Imr th,". anim~',on ,!"u'o "impli/ieat'm,. ina""n,,' ,imp:if":;].tion ana "tan~,!.T~ APS ,!.TO" 
p<~" c"mbil,",\~m (~T""n) In ~ high-Jim.,,,,,ional '1"''''' ,uell a, anim,,,.ion 'p;].(:e . 'h" ,,;xi,_,~ignM 

bounJitl~ 00..""" u"oJ i'l ,\"nJ",(] APS OlC ~n cxtremd" e"j)C('r"~ti,'c appwxirnatiu 'l_ 'I'll(' [",;ull 

i, th~t i" ,.-ml(' "'S(';-,, "n ",-lg~ ""Il"p"" ~'OuIJ 1)0 tho 1""1 ehok~ hut lhc in(LCcur(lOy ill lho ~rrOr 

,,,olrie hd. ,~ (lIl ;"Huc",,' ,, "'pHH'''llo'' h,:,in~ u«'d 'n8\o"<1 The pml.fc,,, i' OX"<X'rl"'"Y1I~' 

lh" f"tol \hal "" ha", "",,-Ie 'l(' a\Lc",])t \n d\()oS<' ",'n"hfc "x", in nn""ai;>;<-d "",,,,"\iCln 'I""" 

Tn a I""",'r cxtcnt., this ,","'t('()ming of ,!.an~ard M'S il, ann","",,, '1'","0 toan aw h" """" in " 

'-'lmpari><m 0' Lbe twu in""n"'" uf ~nim~tion-,,,,,,,e ,impiific"tion without influ,'n,,' ,impiifi",,',on' 

in CvCty Cas<' tbo jJl~mUfd",. form (Llue) perform, belter Lhan the ,w 'IJard form (pink) __ h there 

i, 'l(, cle",. inJk"liClll th"l '\""cbrd .IPS i, an 'mp'o"~mc nt 'ttl momon'b, APS i'l [Col-"""", 

'impl iik" liCln iC)~n \"HU' I.la,.). ", .. 1 ", " ,~" ,"'ylo" ,i" ,pli H,",~", '" 'implo,_ f""lcr, ", .. 1 r!lO'" 

"W"""':I _cflidont _ 1'.'" will ""'trir't "tlrt h"r ai'l('""ion to "le,,""Y 1<>;., " '" ])hli"~l \0" 

iI. e.-err ca"", a:Lim~'iull-'l-""-'e ,im~Efit'~t:UI' wiLI~)ul infiuen"" ";mpiifit'~tio~ (bl"e) ~i\"" I""ter 

,-"erali re,ul" than pure [""t-f->O"<' ,impli[Lcat~))l .:: "),lUi); the o'lly ,it,u~Liono ir; "'hiell iL ;, "'''''''' are 

01 W;rv la~' influenoc CUUj~' for ,;om., u: tb., rrwJd" 'I'b., elT""t uf induJi'I~ illflue:we ,impiihcat~))l." 

([w) i. mOl" v;].riahk "tl arm, cvlinJ", ",rJ cyberdeman il m~kc, a hu~'f; im~ro-.·emctl\ ",-"v.;, a:J 

lo\'cl, of decoil, hILl fm ",~n,~nrl) il p"r["",,, \'N)' 1)(~"ly il, lho "'nl'e 01 tIl<' ,."n~~, "'1(\ far ",hor 

",0<.l«:, it "g"nor;~ly . Iighlly "''''"'' '"'''''' lhe r""go Tho ''''pro,":'"",nt" "1\1)0'" \0 "~m lrom 

th" ona, ~,. th" rangc, ,,,<><t (']('a"·.y «'Cn [or ",al"",,,ay , 'uperH"Clm inHU('"", ,~n he rom~"'Yl 

immooiou,ly ~t 'Jej.'li~·ihle Cu:;L, ~nd fur exL['('me ,impli[LCa\~))L', :nflu.ne..,> m~r be remm"" in 

p"'b"no,, tr> ",lgo c011<r"'" of iargl)-",,,Io f~Murr;" 

Our "lgoritlulL ",uk> ,implificati!))L> purdy I.J:,' ~""metric de.iation, r~ther th~n 1(\' g<'(lmetri,' c>cvi_ 

;].t.iClll I",r rO'''''''N h ,HU('n",,_ Tl ,Hucn<X' ,i ,,,plift,~\i0l " ['(',,"",'" onl" ~ ,iu~Jc influoDc,,", whore"" N~~ 

" T w<> '" ,1>0 ""pi" "" , I .. ,.,Ii",,"" ~""-'''' d "'i .. , r"-,,n thi< ""'V"_ 0.., ,h~ ;, ''''''''''",,' ,I". ",- li,, "," ~'oo" ~ ,~, 
.,.lib",," """'pic "it h J-".Tloc,I,' .".;,1. ,ido" 
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8,5, LE\'EL OF DE1AIL CIIAP! En~, nESUUS .-tSD D1SCUSSJOS 

0011,,1'.'" may remn'," ..,,-em!. Tbi, i, why incluuing inHuen", ",~Iap""" Ul~y r",,,lt in lower qu~lity 

"l lbe ,,,me inllueH'" WUH', e"ell if w" ha"" a g'-"-"i "",ima!e uf 'heir O'-"'l. Ranking ,implilica!iun> 

iJ}- errO! poOr l'lHlU'.-.xl ;Hllocu(» ll~'" vield imvro.,emouI" for ""'"11 orror, oul il will also aJmil oJ~o 

0011"1""" wi,h oXlromoly I"r~ orrors if II", "e,,~x 1100\ i, \0 oe removed bo' a [lUge uumo'" of 

m~u('nce._ 

Figure 8.1·1 prO\'irle< ~ "",U" I CW1I~~,i«><1 oOIl'.""n ,ho ",<ul\, of ,I", ,1"00 memo...,l.,.. vMioll\' 

,\, oXI>oXled, 0 _,n ,iml~ificM.ion p",,,iri,,, p",t.icul~dy P<)(" "iml~iftOotion oround 1 he join" o~· II", 

leg, ~nd t.~il, which Me tho rar" that. moye n~,"t. riming til< ~nim~tion (note P'''tklll~dy Ill< 

I""k-rigbt ankle. "bicb ui,app<a" a' @J inH""nCe'>l_ U,in~ inHuen,'e 'iurplincMKm ,-roll,,", the 

requireu Ilumu.,r of eJ,.,~ oullar""'>, "'11d \bm aIlu",'8 more curvature aHd uetl<illo be ml<intained. Of 

W\lrS€, iHfluoHce 'jllll,lilic~l"lll i, nol fNJ<'",xl <\00-; iu\r()(luce 901110 ~fltr' ~\ lho 10"'ThI iHfloc"c( 

conn\ ,hown iwh",h wOllld nnm".lly only h< opplied to ""'y <\i""nt. modd,), i, 00""'" ~ "",,ex 

on \t< eh"'l 1.0 b" dc,pI",,,,1. leariing to the hump (><1 the eh"'l vi,iblo m tbe hottom_dgb< <>f 

figure 8.14 

8 .5.J 

WInk "nimatiun-'~,,"" "im~liG='ioH I"", luwer &"'-'llletric erroc tban re't-~,-"e ,im~lilication, th;" 

d"", nul guaraH,ee ,ha, u>e" will Gnd ,hi, \0 u., "vi'ual], ,up"rioc applUXlllla'I'-JIl. We thuo 

cOHdocled user eX]>'l,illlcHt' \0 coHli"" tb(' ">Suit' above 

rbo Gr" ,,-x]X',-imollL W"' run to (\e\orminc how ""H,i\i"e "'""'" lUe ,0 diJl'er"HI """"' of d"ail. IH 

e"ell \<};I. u<€,' "'~1'l oh(l"~ IX"'" of video,. Vid""" """0 ,hown ono ~f",. the 01],,,,, r"\I"" Lh~H 

,Vk--o,--,Vk,." \h"t u"o" would fo("lJ.' o~ (,,-e,~11 q,,"lit,- ,",he, Ih~n \'yin~ \0 klo:wif) low-level 

ditfol'{'''''N<. The vid""" in o",'b P',ir <huwed 'ho ,ame ",'eno ""d """I the "'lnl< eomcr~ p~th (~n 

inwaru ,~ir.J, i[Jle[Jded lo cover a "m~e of viewillg au~1e. alld dio'~n'-"'). bu, wCre created witb 

dilTerelll re[><Ierill~ Op\iOI";, Tho vid"", "",e kcpt 0100,-1 (7 ~ "",,,,,><1, each) lo allow Ib.,,,, to be 

,,,,,-,,oci ;u w.--.-'in~ n",n)(l'y [F1"rldoloy I fl6.6j They "'~'" ""nm,.-I M I 28-0 x 10-21 ,..".jmion wi,h 

~nti_olio,ing, "nd wo'o <t"",l witb ~ loosl"", "ideo codN" .-\f,or watching ead poi, 0' "idoo,", t.ll< 

u,n w .. , ""luired '0 ,[><'Cify wh.h one hl.d better ~u~lity. with" fnrcro d~)~.., f~",h P',ir of yideo. 

~PP"'!.Ted in two ,,,, t,. with the oruer """"ed. to diminMe any uTuerill!; bia, The ""," were ~],o 

cUllducted iu mudolll .--.-der, to aYoiu a.<1}' ,v"em"lic lea.<uiu-,\ bi"", C' """ we", ,oIu lha' 'hex were 

comparillg dillereHl ,,:-nd(riu~ Hlctl"x \" fOT q""h,y. om I)(llhill~ m"'e oboul lho [~'t1J1~ of II""", 

molhexi.. 
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CHAPTER 8. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 8.5. LEVEL OF DETAIL 

The setup was essentially the same as for the first experiment, with users watching pairs of videos 

and choosing which was preferred. A different set of 2:3 users, mostly students at the University 

of Cape Town, took part in this experiment, with only two of them having also taken part in 

the previous one. We made some improvements based on feedback from the first experiment, and 

some changes based on the nature of the experiments: 

• \\'e used a dark background for the test application, to reduce contrast with the videos, and 

tumed off the lights during the experiment to reduce screen glare. 

• In t he first experiment, several subjects claimed that there were differences in speed between 

the \'ideos in a pair. \Ve confirmed that all the videos were recorded correctly, but found 

that the player was unable to decode the loss less codec fast enough. As a result, videos 

may have played at slightly variable speed, depending on the CPC load. For the second 

set of experiments, we reduced the frame rate to 20fps (from a nominal 30fps and roughly 

25fps in practise). This had the additional benefit of giving subjects more time to study the 

anilllations. 

• Because the pixel tolerance is only an approximation of the actual error, it does not make 

sense to compare different simplifications at the saIlle pixel tolerance. Instead, we used 

tolerances of 1.5, 3 and 6 pixels for one video in each pair (the animation-space one for 

Experiment 2, the one with influence simplification for Experiment 3), and computed the 

pixel tolerance for the second video that gave, as closely as possible, the same number of 

influences rendered over all the frames of the video. In a few cases for Experiment 3, we 

were forced to omit the tests with a pixel tolerance of 3 or 6 pixels, as without influence 

simplification it was impossible to simplify the other video to the necessary extent. 

• In order to reduce the learning effect seen in the previous experiment, we added a "training 

phase". During this first phase, every pair of videos was shown once, in a random order, 

and preferences were gathered but discarded. After this the real experiment began, in which 

each pair was shown twice, once in each order (the order of pairs being randomised within 

each phase). The intent was that subjects would learn to recognise artefacts during the 

training phase, making the order of pairs during the experiment phase less of a factor. Users 

were not told that a training phase was used, and the training and experiment phases were 

indistinguishable to the user. 

In Experiment 2, we expected that the error tolerance would be an influencing factor, with more 

statistical significance at higher error tolerances (since with a zero or small tolerance, the result 

is indistinguishable from the ideal irrespective of the LOD algorithm). \Ve were surprised to 

filld that the reverse was true. At l.5 pixels, there was a significant preference (p < 0.002) for 

anilllation-space simplification over 3D rest-pose simplification, while at 3 and 6 pixels there was 

no statistically significant result. We conjecture that at 1.5 pixels the errors in the 3D rest-pose 

simplifications are just noticeable to users but those of animation-space simplifications are not, 

while at higher tolerances users are unable to distinguish between large errors with little relative 

difference. 
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8.6. RENDERING CHAPTER. 8. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The training phase was successful in reducing the ordering bias seen in Experiment 1. vVe found 

no statistically significant dependence on the number of times a scene had been previousl~' shown 

The ordering bias was still present (users being more likely to choose the second of the two videos), 

but was only statistically significant for tolerances of 3 and 6 pixels. This is most likely because at 

these tolerances users made arbitrary choices, whereas at l.5 pixels the choices were more informed 

by the content. We found no dependence on the scene or subject. 

In Experiment 3, the choice of scene was highly significant. This is unsurprising, as some mod

els have more redundant influences than others. Only the horse and mancandy models showed 

statistically significant results, with users preferring influence simplification. This is in spite of 

the apparently poor performance of influence simplification on mancandy shown in Figure 8.1:3, 

suggesting that errors at high and low details are more important than errors at intermediate lev

els of detail. There was also some variation between subjects for the cyberdemon and mallcand.v 

models, but it was not very signifIcant (0.02 < p < 0.05). 

8.6 Rendering 

For benchmarking rendering, we used two test systems. The first is the system described at the 

start of the chapter, equipped with a 256MB GeForce 6600 on an AGP 8x bus. Graphics hardware 

continues to make rapid advances, both in raw performance and in architectural improvenlC'n1.s. so 

we also ran tests on a second machine. This machine has an Intel Core2Duo E6600 (clock speed 

of 2.4GHz), 1GI3 of DDR800 RAM, and a GeForce 8800GTX with 768MB of RAM on a PCI 

Express bus. 

For maximum performance, we implemented the CPU-based vertex transformation methods in 

single precision, using SSE. 

8.6.1 Vertex transformation 

To measure the performance of vertex transformation in isolation, we disabled all shading, LOD 

selection (we manually specified the discrete level of detail to use, although all the code for geo

morphing was still active) and frustum culling, and pointed the camera away from the models ill a 

scene. For each vertex transformation method, we ran tests with a variety of models (the models 

in Figure 8.1, excluding cylinder), vertices, influences, and number of objects in the scene in order 

to establish a linear model. In each case we used 200 frames, and discarded the first five, ill order 

to eliminate the effect of startup costs. 

We used GNU R [R Development Core Team, 2005] to compute a linear model for each rE'ndering 

method. Rather than using the default of weighting all observations equally, we assumed that 

the variance of each observation is proportional to the rendering time, since random fluctuations 

accumulate over time. The model we fitted was of the form T = aV + bI + cO + d, where T is the 

average time to render a frame, V the number of vertices, I the total number of influences and () 
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CHAPTER 8. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 8.6. RENDERING 

Table 8.7: Linear model for vertex transformation time on a GeForce 6600. The coefficients are 
given in microseconds for the per-frame and per-object overheads, and nanoseconds for the number 
of vertices and influences. We also report the R2 value of the linear regression. 

Method j.Ls/Frame j.Ls/Object ns/Vertex ns/lnfluence RL 

CPC 2165 -38 60 31 0.977 
Altemative CPU 2224 -81 71 36 0.938 
Fragment program 2419 125 51 11 0.983 
Vertex textures 2122 -23 4 327 0.997 

Table 8.8: Linear model for vertex transformation time on a GeForce 8800GTX. The coefficients 
are given in microseconds for the per-frame and per-object overheads, and nanoseconds for the 
number of vertices and influences. We also report the R2 value of the linear regression. The 
per-influence cost of the fragment program was computed as 0.35ns, but with a standard error of 
O.·ins. and so we eliminated it from the model. 

Method j.Ls/Frame j.Ls/Object ns/Vertex ns /Infl uence RL 

CPF 48 15 9.2 10.3 0.989 
Alternative CPU 66 12 6.5 94 0.983 
Fragment program 48 84 10.9 - 0.978 
Vertex textures 63 15 1.8 3.4 0.885 

the number of objects (d being a per-frame overhead). Table 8.7 shows these coefficients for the 

GeForce 6600. while Table 8.8 shows the same data for the GeForce 8800GTX. The raw data are 

(\\'ailable in Tables D.5 and D.6. 

The variation in per-frame overheads between the different rendering methods is well below 1ms 

and is not statistically significant, so we will ignore it in discussing the relative performance of the 

different methods. The negative coefficients for the number of objects in Table 8.7 are counter

intuiti\'e, but they are statistically significant. They arise because we instanced a single object 

multiple times, rather than using different objects. As a result, a single large object will consume 

100 times as much memory as 100 instances of a small object with 'the same total number of 

vertices and influences; this places greater demands on the memory subsystem, and as a result the 

rendering is slower, even though per-object code is executed less often. The other test machine 

(Table 8.8) had more memory, higher memory bandwidth and a larger cache on both the CPt: and 

t h(' \'ideo card, and so per-object overheads outweighed these benefits to yield positive coefficients. 

On the GeForce 6600, the fragment-program based transformation is faster than CPU-based trans

formation on a per-vertex and per-infiuence basis, but also has significantly higher per-object over

head. It will likely be faster for high-detail representations (at least several thousand vertices), 

but slower for extremely simplified models. A possible approach for a production implementation 

would be to select the appropriate method on an object-by-object basis to obtain the benefits of 

both methods, although it it is possible that the overhead of switching methods would be greater 

than an~' potential saving. While the GeForce 6600 offers vertex texturing, the performance is 

clearly inadequate for this purpose. 

On the GeForce 8800GTX, the performance is of course much better, but different relationships 
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8.6. RENDERING CHAPTER 8. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

emerge. Firstly, the alternative method for CPU transformation (iterating over bones rather 

than over vertices) becomes slightly better than the original CPU method, at least in terms of 

per-vertex and per-influence performance; this is likely due to internal differences in the CPUs 

(Athlon XP compared to a Core2Duo) and memory architectures. The fragment program method 

becomes essentially independent of the number of influences; we assume that there must be sOllle 

dependence, but we had insufficient data to determine it with statistical significance (the value 

reported by R was 0.35ns ± O.4ns). 

Finally, it is clear that the improved vertex texturing capabilities of the GeForce 8 series make the 

vertex texturing approach a far more attractive option. The per-object overhead is roughl.v 3Ji.s 

higher than the alternative CPU method, so it may under-perform on scenes with man.v distant 

objects at extremely low detail (fewer than 250 vertices). It will also have poorer per-vertex 

performance than the fragment program for models with more than about three influences per 

vertex (although the standard deviations in the coefficients are too large to identif.v a specific 

cross-over point) and the high per-object overhead for the fragment program means that this is 

only a concern for large models. 

\i\Te also emphasise that the vertex texturing scheme was designed to fit the constraints of the 

GeForce 6 series, and so it is likely that further optimisation is possible. In particular, lhe GeForce 

8 would allow us to use hardware texture filtering to perform geomorphing with a single texture' 

lookup, as discussed in Section 7.4.3. 

Comparison to SSD and MWE 

So far we have compared different methods of vertex transformation for animation space, but it is 

also important to know whether animation space sacrifices the high performance that made SSD 

practical for real-time rendering. In fact, we will see that the opposite is true. 

To keep this comparison as simple and as general as possible, we did not use run-time LaD, ane! 

lighting was ignored. We implemented vertex programs, shown in listings C.12 through C.H, that 

performed the necessary computations for SSD, animation space and MWE respectively, taking 

all per-vertex data as OpenGL vertex attributes. This limited the number of influences per vertex 

to 8 in the case of animation space, and 4 in the case of MWE. In order to reduce the impact of 

overheads not related to vertex transformation, we used models with high vertex counts (in SOllle 

cases, b.v applying Catmull-Clark subdivision to a model that we have used previousl.v) ,md pl8ccd 

the model outside the view frustum to avoid per-fragment costs. Some of the models exist in fully 

general animation space, and have no exact SSD equivalent; we produced SSD approximations by 

simply taking the weight components from the animation-space vectors as weights for SST}. This 

gives a poor approximation, but quality is of no concern for this test. 

Table 8.9 shows the frame rates for the three skinning methods, on the GeForce 6600. Surpris

ingly, animation space is faster than a straightforward implementation of SSD. The reason is that 

SSD requires the weight to be multiplied with the position, whereas for animation space it is 

pre-multiplied and this reduces the instruction count. Of course, the vertex program used for all-
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CH,\PTER 8. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 8.6. RENDERING 

Table 8.9: Comparison of rendering performance for skeletal subspace deformation (SSD), anima
tion space (AS) and multi-weight enveloping (MWE). MWE can only support four influences on 
any bone in a straightforward implementation, and hence some entries are absent. 

Model Vertices Bones Average FPS 
Influences SSD AS MWE 

Cylinder 38786 2 2.0 538 748 358 
Tube 57346 2 l.8 366 500 192 
Arm 100160 3 l.8 206 286 142 
Hand 102274 29 2.5 204 285 -

Horse 137634 24 3.0 154 214 -

imation space could equally well apply to SSD models, since they are a subset of animation-space 

models. :\,VIDIA [Domine, 2003] present a very similar method, but they fail to gain the extra 

instruction because they do not pre-multiply the weight. For multi-weight enveloping, we based 

our implementation on Equation (3.3), and the resulting vertex program has almost identical 

structure to the animation-space program; however, the cost of the extra weights that must he 

passed (12 per vertex instead of 4) becomes significant, and so 1\1 W E is far slower to render than 

both SSD and animation space. 

8.6.2 Normal transformation 

For each of the models, we sampled a 256 x 256 tangent map. To prevent aliasing, we started 

with a 1024 x 1024 map, then down-sampled it. VVe used a simple box filter and the algorithm 

in Appendix A.1 to average together tangent-plane samples. This resolution is not sufficient 

for a one-to-one sample-to-pixel correspondence in close-up shots: however, we expect that in a 

productioll implementation, close-up models would be rendered at full geometric detail with per

\wtex normals for maximum quality. Tangent-space normal maps (TSNMs) were also sampled at 

256 x 256 resolution. 

Performance 

Tables 8.10 and 8.11 show the performance of three different methods for computing normals: 

Phong shading (per-vertex normals are interpolated across faces), TSN?\ls, and tangent maps. 

\\'e rendered the scenes using the same spiralling camera path employed in user experiments 

(Section 8 .. 5.1), but the models were deliberately forced to the most extreme simplification to 

reducE' the illlpact of per-vertex costs on the measurements. In the case of mancandy, this was 

clearl~' insufficient, as over 1000 vertices remained and the rendering was an order of magnitude 

slower than for other models, but we have included the results for completeness. 

\\'ith both video cards, but particularly on the newer GeForce 8 card, TSNMs have little impact 

on performance (at worst, rendering takes 50% longer). In contrast, tangent maps are far more 

expensi\·e. as is to be expected from a method that performs two animation projections on the fly. 
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8.6. RENDERING CHAPTER 8. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 8.10: Shading performance on a GeForce 6600. The numbers represent time per fragment. 
in nanoseconds. Vertex is Phong shading (normals interpolated between vertices). The results for 
tangent maps are reported by tile size, and the result for the best tile size is shown in hold. The 
ratios are the ratio between the TSNM or best tangent-map time and the Phong-shading time. 
The models were rendered at the lowest level of detail to reduce the influence of per-vertex costs. 

Model Vertex TSNM Tangent map (TM) TSNM TM 
2 x 2 4x4 8x8 16 x 16 32 x 32 Ratio Ratio 

horse 88.4 98.3 12690.1 9364.3 8535.1 1067,).5 11128.6 1.11 96.52 
cat 43.0 48.0 4129.3 2752.1 2253.4 2557.2 2920.1 1 12 52.:JS 
ann 54.2 67.6 3238.4 1891.5 1469.0 1506.0 1.566.9 12.5 27.11 
cylinder 28.0 34.7 648.1 330.5 279.2 264.1 259.2 1.24 9.27 
mancandy 1170.7 1770.6 11972.1 9134.0 9227.2 12568.0 15218.3 1.51 7.80 
cyberdemon 78.1 82.6 3041.3 2193.7 2311. 7 3151.8 4122.3 106 21l.09 

Table 8.11: Shading performance on a GeForce 8800G TX. The columns have the sallie meaning 
as Table 8.10. 

Model Vertex TSNM Tangent map (TM) TSNM TM 
2 x 2 4x4 8x8 16 x 16 32 x 32 Ratio Ratio 

horse 37.7 41.2 768.4 384.3 302.7 313.4 306.3 1.09 8.03 
cat 11l.8 19.9 268.0 137.0 102.6 107.3 102.8 1.06 5.47 
arn1 25.3 23.3 239.6 143.3 119.2 114.1 110.4 0.92 ,1.37 
cylinder 11.4 12.4 61.7 49.6 46.8 46.6 46.1 1.01l ·1.03 
man candy 223.5 228.3 8m.4 482.5 359.9 3883 415.5 1.02 1.61 
cyberdemon 33.3 34.3 215.1 106.5 86.7 955 107.4 1.03 2.61 

The impact is particularly noticeable on the older hardware, where it can reduce performance h~' 

two orders of magnitude. The newer hardware is able to adapt better to this type of worklocHl. 

and reduces performance by at most one order of magnitude. It is also worth noting that the best 

tangent-map performance on the GeForce 8800GTX is in several cases less than double that of 

the TSNM performance on the GeForce 6600; it is thus likely that future hardware will be able to 

render tangent maps at the same rate as current consumer-level hardware renders TSNMs. 

For both hardware configurations, it appears that 8 x 8 tiles produce a reasonable trade-off between 

tiles that are too small (and do not fully exploit the available parallelism, as can clearly he seen 

for 2 x 2 tiles) and too large (and waste memory when influence counts vary over the surface). 

Although this is not always the optimal size, the performance is consistently within 10% of optimal. 

Quality 

Figures 8.16 and 8.17 show the horse shaded with interpolated per-vertex normals and with our 

two per-pixel normal methods. Figure 8.16 shows the full-detail horse, and in particular, 8.16(a) 

is the ideal image. In this figure it is clear that the tangent-space normal map produces visually 

identical results; this is to be expected, as the normal map contains corrections to the per-vert.ex 

normal, and at full detail there are no corrections to make. The tangent map does less well: there 

are visible seams on the face due to chart boundaries, the eye is darker than it. should be, and tIl(' 

surface of the tail appears jagged because it runs at an angle through the texture. 

Figure 8.17 . shows a simplified version of the horse, which is of course the circumstance under 
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~.7 8U.'.IMARY CHM'TER~. IlE5l'LT8 A,YD DI8Cl'8SIW'" 

wiidl w" ""p"·t. Ii .. ,extme-r.."",d ,iadill~ m .. th,xb to I", applied Tie ~""''''' r,V of tie 1',,"," h", 

h",," almo", entir"iy rem",,",I, bul t"e "Li,di"~ re,lure, ILe rv.;triL eye, and >lon ,"i th mane, a, 

well", ",I,\ing delitliLion w r"o mUse"" ur tLo [runl ,huulJe,', ~t)(1 =r"cti"~ L"e " LI~li"g un lLe 

['ullHigU f()()T. I" LI:i, C""", Ih<-r<- i, 'W," lir tle (Ul'e1'('l>C" ld ",-,on lO" r"" t€xlu'e-I>/lseJ meLLo,\';;' 

Ntl: ,Low ,~"m' ~r ch~", 1")\llYl~r"", ~n,\ ~",diLct, on roo 'aii. 

Sitlc~ t.1:. lew'i nI (iet."ii ,oown in Figu1'-- 0.17 woul,! nm1wdl) otll)' 1.-- \l_1 [or" J,,~am ou,'se, 

il " \lnnol," tl:M- u..--rs wouid he "hie to (l'<ri~gU,.o I""I",-,--n Ix ,b'\'~g u,,~oexl' Ou, k:,,,th 

\lSCt o<p",imont, ,,)nd ""t,,\ ," d .. ",,,i""! in 'X-rr;'-m 8.:' .1. aimed 1.0 dolormine t U, \Yo klllnrl rO~1 

o'1'r,""1 t.J,"r~ lV," llO "~t",tic:all,· ,i~niJin\!lt pr .. ""'''!'''' '0< Oll .. methYl (~1'r t.h .. ,xi., "",d riM 

tiere w"'; llO nuiali<~l b.~"'~"n ,,: .. neb or ,ubi""I" l"e unler in wbid: vid .. o, ",,'re ,Lown w,~, a 

"gni l'~'ajjl f"ewL wilL u'"''' more likely lU d:......."., Ih ..roJnd ,.>:.Ieu ,Luwtl, 'l'h ~wh"hiii~y o[ 

..,)e':~ing ~ 'j'SN~1 u""," I"":.:<',,t. m~p I""", ~m:' , """Ii(le"", itl''''''",: 01 'u . Hi, U __ 5{. L.~, Il:e ,,,,,ults 

"0: lleCt'S<ilrily ~I "mic~i b\lt "ny difr~r<-nc", "ro q\li'~ mino' 
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Chapter 9 

Conclusions and future work 

Our primary contribution is the animation-space framework, based on the simple and elegant linear 

equation v = Gp (where p, G and v are respectively the model-space position, the animation 

projection matrix, and the animation-space position), together with the L 2 ,2 and L 2 ,00 metrics 

we defined on it, This makes animation space a powerful framework, both for its flexibility 

in modelling, and as a mathematical basis for adapting existing 3D algorithms to operate on 

animated characters. Furthermore, it is highly efficient and suitable for real-time rendering. 

9.1 Modelling 

Animation space provides four degrees of freedom per influencing bone, in contrast to the one 

prO\'ided by SSD, Although some of these degrees of freedom are redundant, this generality allows 

it to represent shapes that are impossible with SSD, 

Extra degrees of freedom are not always desirable, since they complicate the modelling process. 

\\'e ha\'e. however, shown that it is practical to create animation-space lllodeis with a variety of 

methods. The easiest is to simply create an SSD model, or indeed reuse an existing SSD model: 

since anilllation space generalises SSD, the applications in the next section can be readily applied 

to the large existing base of SSD models. However, the extra degrees of freedom make it possible 

to create higher-quality models than is possible with SSD. We have presented three methods to 

create animation-space models that cannot be represented in SSD: 

fitting a model to examples This requires that examples are created or are available from some 

other source, such as a high-end physically-based animation system that is too expensive for 

real-time applications. Vve found that animation space was robust to over-fitting, even for 

slllall numbers of sample poses, making this a practical approach. 

subdivision surfaces Unlike SSD, applying any subdivision scheme in animation space is pre

cisely equivalent to applying it to each 3D pose of a lllodeL While there are currently no 
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user interfaces to allow editing in animation space, this theoretically makes multi-resolution 

editing feasible in a way that is not possible with SSD. 

influence simplification Although we have not presented influence simplification in these terms, 

applying it to an SSD model will generally produce an output that is no longer representahle 

in SSD. This means that modellers may continue to use existing software tools, and use 

helper bones or pseudo-bones [Mohr and Gleicher, 2003b] to work around the limitations 

of SSD, then use influence simplification to eliminate these crutches. This will produce an 

animation-space model that has fewer influences and will hence be faster to render. 

9.2 Applications 

Our first validation of animation space as a computational framework was in parametrisation. 

Vie found that computing parametrisations using the animation-space L 2 ,2 metric reduces the 

overall texture stretch across a range of poses. Independently of animation space (or indeed of 

animation in general), we can conclude that the greedy bottom-up merging process proposed by 

Garland et al. [2001] produces charts that are poorly shaped for level-of-detail applications (due 

to the ragged boundaries), even when we introduce an alternative cost metric that avoids some 

shortcomings of the original. 

We also demonstrated the value of using animation space by applying it to level of detail (LOD). 

Again, we were able to leverage an existing algorithm, appearance preserving simplification (APS), 

by replacing the existing Euclidean metric by our L 2 ,2 metric. We obtained good results only with 

the memory less form of APS, but since this is faster, more memory efficient and has similar quality 

to the standard form when used in 3D, this is not really a disadvantage. For the same number 

of influences (and hence a similar rendering cost), we found that the simplifications produced by 

animation space have far less error on a number of practical examples. User tests confirmed this by 

showing that subjects had a statistically significant preference for animation-space simplifications. 

Furthermore, the significant results were found at low error tolerances, where LaD is typically 

used in practice, rather than on models that were deliberately over-simplified in order to emphasise 

distortions. While other methods exist to take multiple poses into account, they are based on a 

sampling of the pose space, and the computational cost scales with the number of samples used. 

In contrast, we use samples only to compute statistics, and the time required to evaluate tlw L 2 .2 

metric is independent of the number of samples. 

We further improved the LaD of animated models with a novel approach, influence siJ[]plification, 

in which we simplify the position of a vertex by removing the influence of a bone on it. We 

combined influence simplification with a standard progressive mesh structure to obtain superior 

quality in simplification. The results vary according to the number of extraneous influences in the 

original model, but in some cases this approach reduces the deviation at a particular influence count 

by an order of magnitude. Similar results were seen in user testing, with no difference found for 

some models, but a highly significant preference for influence simplification in others. Apart frolll 
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reducing approximation error, influence simplification also makes it possible to simplify a model 

further than is possible with edge collapses alone, potentially reducing rendering cost significantly 

for large crowd scenes where many of the models are extremely distant. 

These two examples were selected to illustrate the value of animation space as a framework for 

bringing static 3D algorithms into an animated context, but are by no means the only possible 

applications. 

9.3 Rendering 

Finally, we considered rendering aspects. We showed that the extra per-vertex data needed by 

animation space, particularly when doing geomorphing and projecting tangent planes, can be 

handled by exploiting the features of modern hardware. The latest generation of commodity CPU 

harchnue has extra capabilities (namely, the ability to load data into the vertex shader other 

than through vertex attributes) that make this relatively straightforward, and as video hardware 

continues to evolve we expect that this will soon entirely cease to be a concern. Furthermore, 

we found that unlike all other improvements to SSD, there is no loss in performance, at least on 

:,\VIDIA hardware - in fact, implementing SSD in the form suggested by animation space (that 

is, by pre-multiplying the weight) makes it faster. 

We also implemented two shading methods: tangent-space normal maps (TSNMs), which encode 

ollly nOll-allimated information, and tangent maps, which encode the animation-space tangent 

plane at every sample point on the mesh. Unlike the use of animation space in creating sim

plifications. which has no extra cost during rendering, tangent maps are an order of magnitude 

slower than TS:-Jlvls. However, tangent maps provide close to ideal shading, and are thus useful 

as a baseline against which to measure TSNMs, in spite of their relatively poor performance. We 

conducted user tests, and found no statistically significant preference for either method. We can 

thus recommend TSNMs for rendering most animation-space models, even though they are tied 

to a single rest pose. 

9.4 Future work 

\Yhile we hm'e presented methods to create a model as a whole, we have not developed any 

methods or user interfaces for editing such models. A possible application would be in rdining all 

existing SSD model, by adjusting it only in areas where SSD produces unacceptable results. 

We encountered several problems in trying to produce charts with edges that lay along straight 

lines ill parameter space, which was necessary to obtain good results from APS (none of these 

problems were related to animation). It appears that this restriction of the pararnetrisation prob

leIll has not received much attention in the literature. A promising approach is circle-pattern 

parallletrisation [Kharevych et al., 2006], which provides control over the angle at each bound-
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ary point, thus allowing the boundary to be forced straight, without constraining the lengths of 

boundary segments. Since circle-pattern parametrisation, and indeed all the flattening schemes 

wit.h which we are familiar, depend only on the intrinsic properties of t.he surface, they can be 

adapted t.o animation space in the same way that we adapted LSCM. 

When creating a progressive mesh, we used only the half-edge collapse. While this cased imple

mentation, it also constrains any simplification to lie within the convex hull of the original, and 

as a result models appear to shrink as they are simplified. Applying a full edge collapse requires 

a position to be computed for the newly created vertex; we expect that optimisation techniques 

similar to those we used for influence simplification should be applicable here. 

We considered only two applications of animation space as a computational framework, but there 

are many other possibilities. An example is run-time subdivision, where animation space would 

make it possible to determine the error in any particular representation, much as is currently 

done in our level-of-detail scheme. The L 2 ,00 metric was not heavily used in this thesis (the one 

exception being view frustum culling), but it should be applicable wherever bounding volumes 

are appropriate, such as collision detection or visibility determination. It should also be possible 

to apply the L 2 ,00 metric (in place of the L 2 ,2 metric) to level-of-detail, which would give error 

bounds that are guaranteed for any legal pose. 

A theoretical inconvenience of animation space is that the expectation matrix P = E[ GT G] Illay 

be singular, meaning that the L 2 ,2 "norm" is not a true norm. In many cases this is not an 

issue, but it adds complications to fitting and influence simplification, where the optimum may 

be ill-defined. We handled this on a case-by-case basis, but. a more elegant and unified solution 

would be preferable. A possible avenue of exploration is to apply some form of regularisation to 

the computation of the expected values, i.e., assume that every joint has at least some freedolll 

of rotation around any axis and of translation in any direction, even when this is not ohserved ill 

example poses. Apart from resolving the problem of a singular P matrix, this would make models 

more robust to new poses that lie outside the space spanned by their statistical models. 

Another issue related to the L 2 ,2 norm is that, since it is non-Euclidean, an axis-aligned bounding 

box is a poor choice for algorithms such as standard APS. We solved this by using a bounding 

hox in TWTmalised animat.ion space, a linear transformation of animation space ill which the 

£2.2 norm is transformed to the Euclidean norm, but the transformation destroys the sparsity 

of the original animation-space coordinates. As a result, algorithms using it scale poorly with 

the number of bones in the entire model. Furthermore, the axes of normalised animation space 

may be chosen freely, and our essentially arbitrary choice means that the bounding boxes may be 

poor approximations. It would be interesting to determine whether it is possible to choose a set of 

axes which either makes the transformation from animation space sparser, or has some meaningful 

geometric interpretation, or both. An alternative bounding volume that overcomes the density 

problem, but whose approximation quality would need investigation, is a bounding ellipsoid defined 

by {p : lip - c112,2 -s: T} (a sphere in normalised animation space). When combining houllding 

volumes, the new centre would lie within the span of the existing centres, and so sparsity would 

be maintained as long as the original centres all had similar influence sets. 
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Although \\'e found that tangent-space normal maps provide acceptable shading, it is nevertheless 

ullsatisfying to have this one piece of the modelling and rendering process depend on a specific rest 

pose. It should be possible to compute an optimal normal map that minimises the errors in the 

normals across all poses. However, the L 2,2 norm is likely to be insufficient, and some non-linear 

optimisation may be required. 

Our rendering method based on vertex textures is designed to operate within the constraints of the 

GeForce 6 series. There are many features in DirectX 10 [Blythe, 2006] and the equivalent OpcnGL 

extensions that could allow further optimisations. Most notably, vertex texturing is required to 

support filtering, which could be exploited to do geomorphing at almost no cost, and transform 

feedback would make it possible to transform every vertex exactly once per model rather than 

each time it is encountered in the triangle list. 

Current Iy. our system uses only one vertex transformation method and one norlllal transformation 

method at a time. The results indicate that some methods are better for representations with few 

Yertices (due to low overheads) while others are better for large numbers of vertices (due to high 

throughput). It is worth investigating a hybrid scheme which selects a rendering method 011 a 

per-object basis within each frame. The key question is whether the benefits of using the optimal 

relldering method for each model outweigh the costs of switching between the methods, or the 

extra memory required to store the same model in multiple formats. 
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Appendix A 

Algorithms 

A.l Fitting a plane 

In thi ' ""':timt. "" <ito,i"" on a~orithlIl ~o ut a plane to a ""~ or ~i\"n Il<*<llM ~lall".' (all P"',il~ 

t.hnlll~h the o.-igin), wilhin 0 o[)ll.(~ of ,,1i~ra.r' di'D"jj,io<l ' j'he a~urilhtJl i, ",,,..-1 i<l Sectio<l' 1-3.1 

\ pa~,,;!7'i o:nd ,'i,~.l (p,,)(e 4,;i, To Jeune anJ >oh'e ~h" prob:e 'D, ",e ~'ill",,,, ~el)tJ"'<r'" al~ehro, 

f<~ l o,,'in~ lhe no~a~i(nl of j)o..,~ anJ .\jMlIl .20021, 

A.1.1 Rasir algorithm 

To rep'"""n~ a plane. ,," wi:lll"" lhe bi""'lurS (2-111><1",,) of ~"'!<l"'lric al~ehra. ~'hiclL we will 

Uenole wilh U~l*'(:""" bolJ )el l",", Diy,,",'o,-, ol~) lk"" lna~nilooe, which is u""fll' '" il ~:] (.w, llil 

~o ~"i~hl ll'" ele<r"'<ll> ~""'o<ll to Ii I To ".,,,,,me the 'WSUI,<r"''' I>c\v .. "en H, ~n" H" v.'C ,d l 

u.,* lhe l",~a\i", or Ibe JlH"'l' rroonc\ H, J H, (we neg",e the inne, pr<>rluct ' rnce v.'C want the 

\'alue to 00 latger the dose r t('l':'" hN the jliane, ""'I In tl"'''' "in",n.,il","', t.hi, i, "'lll;Y.1 lent. t.o the 

"0\ j",J<illct of the normal w'cto ... ' . If H, an" H, aN' unit hi,''':'''"', t""n thi' IToctric "an .J;n "" 

\·i,".JiOff! "" tb" Olea nh"'ined hy pwjedin~ a unit "<lua,e in Ib" one v~an" onto tbe oLl"" rJiarte, 

a, ,h",,'n in Figure A.I 

To,.-., IIp I I", <lptim;'Mion proh")jj. :et tbe input plan", "" repre..,ntc"<i ~. the hived.oro H, iwilh 

I~""ih l y IHnmrifo.-m ma~nitllrle,. if Ll""e i, a m.,u to ",eight tbe inplll,) and Ibe filled r,~ane be 

ll., U<lil b" '""t"'· B. \\"" ailn 1.0 lnaximi"" 

D--:LB,J B {A I j 

\\"e ~r",--eed by eXjJ<'nding il", oi,'""1.o,, into oul"r ~rooucI>: :el B , _ Ii," b, ",rd Ioel B _ a /-' b , 

To t~~nlol'iilo? the rl'oh).-om. ~" will only ")tr,icler orlr.:mo,",ual I",,,,,, (n . h ) for H U' ing lhe ntlcs 
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•. ,' ,'~,',',' """,',Gc''''Pc'".""''-_____________ . '""'",,,/)/ X .. \_ \ L(;( )JIITII;\I_~ 

Fi~'..Lre A,j- \ i,u,]i'~liull uf the g'UI""l'\c ~l ~~,h," imH" ?",dllct fOf two ?lar_,,,. The ,,~I unit 
OIqll",e iI' 'he rcod p ,alLc i:, ptuj,<:: "l@\u(1)('hhwplnt\('_ TIl(' """i:i,,g bl !>, """"" gi(' h"-, ,, cti""t('Q 
are~ of 1 if Lhe pl"'l'" .. ~ pMal:cl , 0 if ,hey ~'" l><''l)(,llciiclli", '",Q -I if' h'T ~r" 1),~ral l: .'1 but with 
oppo.it." otier.tatN)!] 

fur ~,p"""litlg inr",," proo11ct.>_ 

- L r::H; ahh ,' u ) (n, J,1:b, n:' - (A.2) 

- L la""a,1,:' b - H'lt, ,":' L-

, 1\ ~ '" -"I _ a "-' a, b, - 1.0' ''; b . 

Lte\ A. "" LI", alL\i-oY"Hl"'l'k mfl.\,i, :L(a,b'; b ,a;'), ~lld 1", " ~" the la,~e,'t ,inW.Ll", yolue of A 

Til"" " T .4.L < ' A b l < d . C~m·"",'l)·. 1<'1 a and b I", left and right , ilLgub;- ,"",."lor, wrrcofX'I)()ill!: 

to" ir. ",hid, "'~.,., ,,-b ' a _ a T A." _ {) (,;<1c<' A io ~"li_'}'mmctl'kl nnu ,1"',,·101'<' a anrl b "''' 

orLi>onorma: Wdl a TAb = " lL fol l"",', 11,,\ 1h i. "ho~" ~I a ~lld b will proJuc. all opLimal 

l(1,[11:('11\ p:m'" 

A .1.2 .'\("muntin!,; fo r probabilit icb 

y, ["' w(' h~", I~,," Htting :.h(' pl~ne em the .",wnt)Liun lh~l "niHl~\ioull "p,,",c i.' 1'1N,iicio:'an 

Hom','",. in ,"',~ion :1 :1. I (Jk'!;" IS} ,w· "pent c()lL"iJn~hlc cl1'<,"" ltl d('yi<ing ~ llml_Eudide"n norm 
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.-\,PP~'SDIX A. ALGORITHMS A.l. FITTING A PLANE 

that estimates corresponding lengths in 3D space. The norm is defined as Ilp112,2 = pT Pp, where 

P is a non-negative definite symmetric matrix. Normalised animation space, on the other hand, 

was defined in Section 3.3.2 as a space whose Euclidean norm was equivalent to the L 2 ,2 norm of 

anilllation space. If p is an element of anilllation space, then the equivalent point in norlllalised 

animation space is Cp, for some matrix C satisfying CTC = P. 

Conceptually, we could solve the plane-fitting problem in normalised animation space, then trans

forlll the solution back to standard animation space. Doing this directly would be quite inefficient 

though, as C may be a dense matrix, so we first apply some algebra. 

If we let u = Ca, v = Cb then the objective function becomes 

D = uT [L(Cai)(CbdT - (Cb,)(Caif] v 

= uTC [""' abT - baT] CT v ~ll II 

= uT(CACT)v 

and the constraints become 

Ilull = 1, Ilvll = 1, u v = O. 

(A3) 

(A1) 

l- sing t he same reasoning above, it follows that the optimal solution is obtained by choosing u 

and v as left and right singular vectors corresponding to the largest singular value of CACT We 

still need to find solutions to Ca = u and Cb = v. Fortunately, 

and hence we can define 

au=CACTv 

av = (CACT)T u = -CACT 
U 

ACTv 
a=--

a 
T 

b = _ AC u. 
a 

l-p to this point. we have ignored three crucial questions: 

(A.5) 

(A.6) 

(A7) 

(A.S) 

1. Are the computed tangents guaranteed to have zero weight? Tangents with non-zero weight 

would be prohlematic, sincE' they would alter under global translations of the model. 

2. An' the tangents sparse'! Common sense tells us that any bones with no effect on the input 

planes should also not afIect the fitted plane, but does the algorithm guarantee this? 

3. Can the algorithm be optimised for sparsity? As presented, we would have to compute the 

Illatrix CACT , which is potentially dense even if A is sparse. 

As we will show, the answer to all three questions is yes. Suppose w is an element of the null 

space of A i.e., Aw = O. Note that since A is anti-symmetric, wTA = (AT wf = _(Aw)T = OT 
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A.2. CONSTRAINED LEAST SQUARES 

as well. It follows that 

w . a = w T ACT V I a = 0 

w· b = _wT ACT via = O. 

APPENDIX A. ALGORITHA/S 

(k9) 

(A.IO) 

In other words, the fitted tangent plane is orthogonal to the null space of A. 

Since A = I:(aibT -biaf), it immediately follows that whenever x· ai = X· b i = 0 for each input 

plane, we will also have x . a = X· b = O. But the equation describing a zero-weight vector has 

precisely this form, so the fitted tangents will have zero weight provided that the illPut tangellts 

have zero weight (which should always be the case). 

Similarly, if there is a bone with no efIect on the input planes (i.e., the corresponding dements 

of the tCtngents arc all zero), then the same must apply to a and b. This guarantees that a and 

b will be reasonably sparse if the set o[ input planes is. Furthermore, since we know in advance 

that a and b will be empty in particular elements, we can eliminate the corresponding rows and 

columns from CACT before we even compute the SVD. Indeed, we need not even compute the 

[ull value of CACT , only the submatrix corresponding to indices that may appear in a and b. 

A.1.3 Other measures of distance 

Linear algebra also has a notion of distances between subspaces, which is not the same as the one 

defined above. For completeness, we provide a comparison here. We deal only with the Euclidean 

version of the problem .. 

Between two 2D subspaces (planes), there are two principle angles, 0 s: 81 s: (h s: rr/2. These 

are the minimum and maximum angles between vectors within the two planes. Let the planes Iw 

al /\ b 1 and a2 /\ b 2 , with each basis being orthonormal. Golub and Van Loan [1996, p. 604] show 

that the cosines of the principle angles are the singular values of the matrix 

(i\. 11 ) 

Our fit metric is the determinant of this matrix, so it equals ± cos 81 cos 82 . In ('ontrast, linear 

algebra defines the distance to be sin 82 , Note that geometric algebra, unlike linear algebra, 

considers planes to be oriented, so the principle angles are insufficient to compute the geometric 

inner product (hence the ± sign). This orientation is important for our applications, which is why 

we have used geometric algebra to formulate our metric. 

A.2 Constrained least squares 

In this section we describe the implementation we used to solve a number of constrained least

squares problems. Each problem is a generalisation of the previous one, and also uses the previous 
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APPENDIX A. ALGORITHMS A.2. CONSTRAINED LEAST SQUARES 

ones to solve the more general version. The most general version is used in Section 6.3 to select 

optimal positions when performing influence simplifications. 

All the problems have in common an m x n matrix A and an m-vector b, and the linear constraint 

Ax = b. In every case we require that rank A = m i.e., that the constraints are independent. For 

our application this is always the case, but in fact this is not a critical restriction. If the constraints 

arc not independent then they are either inconsistent or redundant. In the first case there can be 

no solutions, and in the second the redundant constraints can be eliminated by computing a basis 

for the constraints. 

In the following derivations, we will use a number of concepts from computational linear algebra 

without reference. Golub and Van Loan [1996] provide a thorough guide to the theory of matrix 

computations. including all the techniques used here. The computations were implemented using 

the :-Ieschach linear algebra library [Stewart and Leyk, 199/1]. 

A.2.1 Unweighted case 

The first problem we consider is that of minimising Ilx11 2, subject to Ax = b. 

The Gram-Schmidt process gives the decomposition LA = Q where L is an invertible lower 

triangular matrix and QQT = I (the fact that L is invertible is equivalent to A having full rank). 

The gi\'cll constraint is thus equivalent to Qx = Lb. Let x = QT Lb + y: the linear constraint 

t hE'll forces Qy = 0 and so 

Clearly. this is minimised when y = 0 and so x = QT Lb. 

A.2.2 Positive weights 

\\"c' nO\\' consider a generalisation of the problem to the weighted case. Specifically, the problem 

is to minimisc L Ai:r; subject to a linear constraint Ax = b, with the saIlle limitations OIl A as 

hefore. and Ai > 0 for each i. 

1 1 

Let S = diag(A?, ... , A~), y = Sx and B = AS-I. The problem can now be rewritten as 

minimising Ily112, subject to the constraint By = b. ThiS can be solved using the method for the 

unweighted case discussed previously; the solution to the original problem is then retrieved from 

the equation x = S-ly. Note that since the columns of A are only scaled by non-zero values, 

their span remains the same and so the rank of A is not reduced. 

A.2.3 Non-negative weights 

The previous derivation breaks down if any of the weights are zero, because the diagonal matrix 

S' becomes non-invertible. \Vithout loss of generality, assume that the weights are ordered so that 
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A.2. CONSTRAINED LEAST SQUARES APPENDIX A. ALGORITHfllS 

all positive weights precede all zero weights. We can then make the partitions 

and 
x = (::) 

where the first part corresponds to the non-zero weights and the second to the zero weights. 

Next, compute the QR factorisation A2 = Q2R2. The original constraint may now be re-written 

as Qr Ax = Qrb, which is equivalent to Qr AIXI + R2X2 = Qrb. We can now separate these 

constraints into two groups: those corresponding to non-zero rows of R2 , and those correspondiJlg 

to zero rows of R2 and hence only constraining Xl· 

At this point we solve for Xl, taking into account only the latter set of constraints, using the 

technique from the previous subsection (recall that Xl contains the variables with the non-zero 

weights). Since the weights for X2 are all zero, this will be the optimal solution for the full prohleltl. 

provided that we can solve for X2 to satisfy the remaining constraints in the equation 

But R2 is upper triangular, so this can always be done by backward substitution. In practise, we 

minimise IIx2112 subject to this linear constraint, in order to handle the case of a rank-deficient R2 

in a predicable manner. 

A.2.4 Matrix weight 

The most general case we consider is to minimise xT Px where P is non-negative definite s.\/lnmetric, 

subject to the constraint Ax = b, with the same requirements on A as before. 

We start by computing the diagonalisation P = U AUT, where U is orthogonal and all the eigen

values are non-negative (this is guaranteed by the conditions on Pl. Let A = AU and x = uT 
X, so 

that the problem can be restated as minimising xT Ax = L Ad;; subject to the constraint Ax = b. 

This is the weighted case that can be solved as before, and the solution to the original problem 

may be extracted as X = Ux. 
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Appendix B 

Proofs 

B.1 Incremental constraints 

\\'hen doing influence simplification, a vertex will be simplified several times. Rather than always 

starting with the original position and solving a constrained least-squares problem to eliminate a 

set of influences, we instead take the previously reduced position and eliminate a single influence. 

This is cheaper to compute, and the following theorem proves that it gives the same result. 

Theorem 1. Given are a non-negative definite symmetric matrix P and two consistent sets of 

constraints Alx = b l and A 2 x = b 2 . Let Ax = b be the equation that results from combining the 

t'LI'O sets of constraints (i. e., redundancies between the sets are eliminated). Let 

Xl minimise X{PXI subject to AIXI = b l 

X2 minimise xf PX2 subject to AX2 = b. 

Then amongst all vectors X satisfying Ax = b, X2 minimises (x - xJ)T P(x - xd. 

In otlter words, applying one set of constraints to get Xl, then solving for the minimum correction 

to Xl to additionally satisfy a second set, gives an equivalent result to finding a minimum vector 

to satisf\' both sets in one step. Note that the solutions are not necessarily identical if tlte minima 

are not uniquC'. 

Proof. Consider any X satisfying Ax = b, and let x = X2 + y. Then Ay = 0 which implies that 

AI(XI + y) = b l . From the definitions of Xl and X2, 

xi PXI :S (Xl - yf P(XI - y) = xi PXI + (y - 2XI)T Py (B1) 

O:S (y - 2Xlf Py (8.2) 
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B.2. EXPECTED VALUE OF E[RT Al R] APPENDIX H. PROOFS 

and 

xf PX2 ::; (X2 + y)T P(X2 + y) = xf PX2 + (y + 2X2f Py 

0::; (y + 2X2f Py. 

It follows that 0 ::; (y + 2(X2 ~ xI)fpy, and so 

(R:3) 

(8.4) 

(x ~ xIJT P(x ~ xIJ = (y + (X2 ~ x1)f P(y + (X2 ~ Xl)) (8.5) 

= (X2 ~ xlf P(X2 ~ Xl) + (y + 2(X2 ~ Xl ))T Py (8.G) 

2 (X2 ~ xilT P(X2 ~ Xl)' (8.7) 

Since X2 also satisfies the linear constraint on X, the result. follows. 0 

B.2 Expected value of E[RT M R] 

Theorem 2. Let M be a fixed symmetric 3 x 3 matrix and let R be a 3 x 3 random rotation matri:r 

with a uniform distribution. Then 

(B.8) 

Proof. Let the singular values of E[J1T M R] be 0"1 2 0"2 2 0"3. Let V1 and V3 be unit-length 

. right singular vectors corresponding to 0"1 and 0"3, and let A be a fixed rotation matrix such that: 

AV1 = V3. The Haar criterion [Shoemake, 1992] requires that RA has the same distribution as n. 
so 

0") = IIE[RTMR]vIiI = IIE[ATRTMRA]VIII = IIATE[RTMR]AvIiI = IIE[nTMR]V311 = 0"3 

(8.9) 

It follows that the singular values of E[RT M R] are all equal and hence it has the form 0"1 (since 

it is also symmetric). 

The t.race operator is invariant under similarly transforms and is also a linear operator. so 

t.r E[RT M R] = E[tr RT M R] = E[tr M] = tr M. (13.10) 

The result follows since trO"I = 30". o 

B.3 Under-determined coordinates in a simple skeleton 

Theorem 3. If the joints in a b-bone model have fixed translations relative to thezr parents, then 

there exist at least b ~ 1 independent vectors in animation space that animation projection 7J'ill 

always map to a zero vector in model space. 
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APPESDIX B. PROOFS B.3. UNDER-DETER1\lINED COORDINATES 

This seems somewhat surprising: it says that in such models, animation-space vectors are not 

well defined. In particular, it says that although we found a way to convert an SSD model to an 

equivalent animation-space model (see Section 3.1), it is not unique. It does make sense when 

considerillg degrees of freedom: each joint has three degrees of freedom for rotation, but animation 

space has 4b dimensions. 

Proof. Let 1 = (0 0 0 1) T; we will use it frequently so it is useful to have a symbol. 

Choose a particular bone i # 0, and let P be the animation-space position which is zero everywhere 

except for p, = 1 (i.e., a weight of 1 associated with bO.ne i). Write the joint matrixL i as RiTi, 

where Hi is a linear matrix (no translation) and Ti is a constant translation matrix. Then 

b-l 

Gp = LGjpj 
J=O 

= GiPi 

= G</J(i) LiP, 

= G</J(i) RiTiPi 

(8.11 ) 

(
Ti) =G i 0 

=Gq, 

where 

q</J(i) = l,qi = (~i) . 
It follows that the vector r = P - q satisfies Gr = 0 for all G, and is non-zero because !"i = 1. 

:\ow if we apply this to each bone i in turn, we can generate a set of vectors rl, r2, ... ,rb- 1 with the 

required properties. It remains only to show that they are independent. \Vithout loss of generality, 

aSSllIlle that the bones are numbered in a top-down manner; in particular that <p( i) < i for alli. 

Then for an~' i < j, rj = 0 and hence r j is independent of the previous vectors r1 .... ,r)-I. 0 

III fact the proof shows that the result can be strengthened: the weights of an animation vector 

can be chosen arbitrarily, as long as the total weight is' kept constant. This can be achieved by 

adding appropriate multiples of the ris, in decreasing order of i. Because ri only affects bones i 

and o(i) (and 9(i) < i), the later adjustments do not disturb those already made. 
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Appendix C 

Shader code 

List ing C.l: vpcommon. cg: common structures and variables for vertex shaders. The IGeometryVP 

illterface is respollsible for computing the position. tangents and vertex normal, while IShaderVP 

is for all~' per-vertex colouring. Per-vertex colouring was used for debugging purposes, such as a 

shader that assigned a different colour to each parametrisation chart. 

#ifndef VPCOMMON_CG 

#define VPCOMMON_CG 

#if defined(VERTEX_TANGENTS) I I defined(VERTEX_NORMALS) 

#definc VERTEX DERIVATIVES 

#endif 

uniform const float u flod 0.0; II fractlonal part of the LCD level 

1" struct OutputData 

11 { 

12 float4 position: POSITION; 

11 #ifdef TEXCOORDS 

14 float2 texcoords TEXCOORDO; 

IS #cndif 

IG #ifdef VERTEX_NORMALS 

lC float3 normal : TEXCOORD1; 

I, #endif 

I" #ifdcf VERTEX_TANGENTS 

2" float3 tangents [2] : TEXCOORD2; 

21 #endif 

22 float4 color COLOR; II alpha carries flod 

23 } ; 

'2-1 

2S interface IGeometryVP 

2G { 

2C void process (inout OutputData 0); 

" }; 

20 

"" interface IShaderVP 
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APPENDIX C. SHADEl? CODE 

.11 { 

32 fioat4 color () ; 

33 }; 

34 

30 #endif 

Listing C.2: fpcommon. cg: common structures and variables for fragment shaders. An INormalFP 

produces a normal vector, which is then passed to an ILightingFP, which determines the light 

level. The IShaderFP interface is used for shaders that compute a colour on the surface. 

#ifndef FPCOMMON_CG 

#define FPCOMMON_CG 

uniform half u_light_ambient; 

uniform half u_light_diffuse; 

uniform half3 u_light_direction; 

uniform half u_flod = 0.0; 

struct InputData 

10 { 

1\ #ifdef TEXCOORDS 

12 fioat2 texcoords 

13 #endif 

II #i fd c f VERTEX_NORMALS 

TEXCOORDO; 

IS fioat3 normal : TEXCOORD1; 

10 #endif 

17 #ifdef VERTEX_TANGENTS 

18 fioat3 tangents [2] TEXCOORD2; 

19 #endif 

20 half4 color COLOR; II alpha carries flod 

21 }; 

22 

2.1 interface IShaderFP 

24 { 

2' half4 color (const InputData id); 

2" } ; 

27 

28 interface INormalFP 

29 { 

30 half3 normal (eonst InputData id); 

'\1 }; 

32 

33 interface ILightingFP 

34 { 

35 half4 luminance (const half3 normal); 

3D } ; 

:17 

38 #endif 

Listing C.3: vertex. cg: driver shader for vertex processing. 

#inelude "vpcommon.cg" 
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APPJ<:NDIX C. SHADER CODE 

#include "geometry.cg" 

#include "geometry_texture.cg" 

#include "patches. cg" 

#include "influences.cg" 

uniform IGeometryVP geometry; 

uniform IShaderVP shaders [] ; 

IlJ void main (out OutputData 0) 

11 { 

12 geometry.process(o); 

13 if (shaders. length) 

1" { 
1'. o. color = shaders [0] . color (); 

Ie; for (int i = l' i < shaders.length; i++) 

17 o.color *= shaders[i].color(); 

l' } 
19 else 

1(J o.color.xyz = 1.0j 

21 o. color. w = u_flod; 

I') } 

Listing C.4: vertex. cg: driver shader for fragment processing. 

#include "fpcommon.cg" 

#include "normal_vertex. cg" 

#include "normal_static. cg" 

#include "normal_dynamic.cg" 

#include "normal_null.cg" 

#include "lighting_dot.cg" 

#include "lighting_cube.cg" 

#include "lighting_normal.cg" 

#include "isolines.cg" 

It! #include II distance. cg tl 

11 #include "decal. cg" 

13 uniform IShaderFP shaders [] ; 

I·' uniform INormalFP normal; 

10 uniform ILightingFP lighting; 

1(, 

17 void main (const InputData id, 

18 out half4 color : COLOR) 

1" { 
:.,!() color = id. color; 

" for (int i = o· i < shaders.length; i++) 

2:. } 

color *= shaders [i] . color (id); 

color *= lighting.luminance(normal.normal(id)); 

color.w = 1.0; 

Listing C.5: geometry. cg: vertex program for pre-transformed vertices. This program is used 

for the CPL'-based vertex transformation (Section 7.4.1) and the rendering pass of the fragment 
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APPENDIX C. SHAlJEn CODE 

program-based vertex transformation (Section 7.4.2). It applies the model-view-projection trRns

formation, computes the vertex normal and interpolates texture coordinates between levels of 

detail. 

#include "vpcommon.cg" 

uniform float4x4 mvp : state. matrix. mvp; 

uniform float4x4 mv : state. matrix. modelview; 

uniform float4x4 imv : state. matrix. modelview. invtrans; 

varying float4 i_position : POSITION; 

#ifdcf VERTEX_DERIVATIVES 

varying float3 i_tangents [2]; 

111 #endif 

11 #ifdcf TEXCOORDS 

12 varying float4 i_texcoords; 

13 #endif 

14 

1" struct GeometryVP : IGeometryVP 

1Ii { 

17 void process (inout OutputData 0) 

18 { 

10 o. position = mul (mvp, i_position); 

211 #ifdcf VERTEX_TANGENTS 

21 

22 

23 #cndif 

24 

o. tangents [0] 

o. tangents [1] 

2', #ifdef VERTEX_NORMALS 

2G #ifdef VERTEX_TANGENTS 

normal ize (mul (float3x3 (mv), i_tangent s [0] )) ; 

normalize (mul (float3x3 (mv), i_tangents [1])); 

27 o. normal = normalize (cross (0. tangents [0], o. tangents [1])); 

28 #clsc 

20 a.normal normalize (mul (f1oat3x3 (imv), 

'\11 cross (i_tangents [0], i_tangents [1]))); 

31 #endif 

32 #endif 

14 #ifdcf TEXCOORDS 

.15 o.texcoords i_texcoords.xy + u flod * i_texcoords.zw; 

3G #endif 

.17 } 

38 } ; 

Listing C.6: rtvb_frag_fp. cg: the fragment program for fragment program-based vertex transfor

mation (Section 7.4.2). It applies animation projection to the position and optionally the tangents, 

writing either one or three outputs. 

II REPS is #defined to be either 1 (positions only) or 3 (positions a.nd ta.ngents) 

void main(half3 tc : TEXCOORDO, 

out half4 col [REPS] COLORO , 

uniform samplerRECT bone_ tex , 
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APPENDIX C. SHADER CODE 

{ 

} 

uniform samplerRECT transform_tex, 

uniform samplerRECT inCtex [REPSJ [2J 

uniform half flod) 

half4 ans [REPSJ ; 

half4 bc = half4(0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 0.0); 

for (int i 

ans [i J 

O' i < REPS; i++) 

half4(0.Oh, O.Oh, O.Oh, 1.0h); 

II tc. z holds the maxtmum coordinate 

for (; tc.y < tc.z; tc.y++) 

{ 

} 

bc.w = h4texRECT(bone_tex, tc.xy).x * 255.0h + 0.5h; 

half3x4 T = half3x4 (h4texRECT (transform_ tex, bc. xw) , 

h4texRECT(transform_tex, bc.yw), 

h4texRECT(transform_tex, bc.zw»; 

for (int r = 0; r < REPS; r++) 

ans[rJ.xyz += mulCT, h4texRECT(inf_tex[rJ[OJ, tc.xy) 

+ flod * h4texRECT(inf_tex[rJ[1], tc.xy»; 

for (int r 

col [rJ 

0; r < REPS; r++) 

ans [rJ ; 

Listing C. 7: geometry _texture. cg: vertex program for vertex-texturing vertex transformation 

(Section 7.-1:3). 

#include "vpcommon.cg,r 

varying float4 1 offsets 

#ifdef VERTEX_DERIVATIVES 

#defi ne CHANNELS 3 

#else 

#defi ne CHANNELS 1 

#endif 

POSITION; 

I" uniform sampler2D bones; 

II uniform sampler2D influences [CHANNELSJ; 

1, uniform float3x4 u_transforms [80J; 

13 uniform float u_xstep; 

14 

10 struct GeometryTextureVP 

10 { 

17 void process (inout OutputData 0) 

1& { 

II bone transformatwns 

II 1 I texture width 

10 

:211 

21 

II x: firs t s coordinate y: t c'oordinate for base 

II z: t coordinate for delta w: last s coordinate 

float4 offsets = i_offsets; 

23 float3 coords [CHANNELSJ ; 
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2' 
25 

26 

27 

28 

20 

311 

,11 

for (int c; 0; C < CHANNELS; c++) 

coords [cJ ; 0.0; 

while (offsets.x < offsets .w) 

{ 

float 'bone; tex2D(bones, offsets.xy).x; 

float4 inf [CHANNELSJ [2J ; 

for (int c; 0; C < CHANNELS; c++) 

{ 

APPENDIX C. SHADEl{ CO[)E 

,32 inf [cJ [OJ 

inf [cJ [lJ 

tex2D(influences[cJ, offsets.xy); 

tex2D(influences[cJ, offsets.xz); 

} 

30 for (int c ; 0; c < CHANNELS; c++) 

36 coords[cJ +; mul(u_transforms[(int) bonel, 

37 inf[cJ[OJ + u_flod * inf[cJ[1J); 

'8 offsets. x +; u_xstep; 

19 } 

411 o.position; mul(mvp, float4(coords[OJ, 1.0)); 

41 #i fd c f VERTEX_ TANGENTS 

42 o. tangent s [OJ 

o. tangents [lJ 

normalize (mul (float3x3 (mv), coords [1J)); 

normalize (mul (float3x3 (mv), coords [2J)); 

.j.j #cndif 

40 

46 #ifdef VERTEX_NORMALS 

47 #i fd e f VERTEX_TANGENTS 

48 o.normal ; normalize(cross(o.tangents [OJ, o.tangents [1])); 

40 #else 

o.normal normalize(mul(float3x3(imv), cross(coords [lJ, coords [2J))); 

01 #cndif 

"2 #cndif 

53 

04 #ifdcf TEXCOORDS 

S5 o.texcoords i_texcoords.xy + u flod * i_texcoords.zw; 

OG #endif 

C,7 } 

58 } ; 

10 

11 

Listing C.S: dnrLfp. cg: normals from tangent maps, pre-computation pass. The shader applies 

animation projection to two tangent vectors, as described in Section 7.5.1, then takes their cross 

product to determine a normal. The corresponding vertex program is not shown, as it simply 

passes through the' position and texture coordinates, 

uniform sarnplerRECT bone_ tex; 

uniform srunplerRECT 'tangent_ tex [2J ; 

uniform sarnplerRECT transform_ tex; 

uniform float3x3 imv : state. matrix. modelview. invtrans; 

void main (float3 tc : TEXCOORDO, out half4 color 

{ 

half3 tangents [2J; 

half4 bc ; half4(0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 0.0); 

for (int i 0; ·i < 2; i++) 
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APPESDIX C. SHADER CODE 

} 

tangents [i] h a I f3 (0 . 0 h, O. 0 h, O. 0 h) ; 

fo r (; t e . x < t e . z; t e . x ++) 

{ 

} 

be.w = h4texRECT(bone_tex, te.xy).x * 255.0h + 0.5h; 

half3x4 T = half3x4 (h4texRECT(transform_tex, be. xw), 

h4texRECT(transform_tex, be.yw), 

h4texRECT(transform_tex, bc.zw)); 

for (int i = 0; i < 2; i++) 

tangents[i] += mulCT, h4texRECT(tangent_tex[i], te.xy)); 

eolor.xyz 0.5h * normalize(mul(f1oat3x3(imv), eross(tangents [0], tangents [1]))) 

+ 0.5h; 

Listing C.9: normaLdynamic. cg: normals from tangent maps, rendering pass. This shader simply 

extracts the normal that was computed during the first pass, and remaps the [0,1] colour range 

to a [-1. r coordinate range. 

#include "fpcommon.eg" 

#i fdef TEXCOORDS 

struct NormalDynamieFP INormalFP 

{ 

}; 

uniform sampler2D normal_texture; 

half3 normal(eonst InputD.ta id) 

{ 

return 2.0h * h4tex2D(normal_texture, id.texeoords.xy).xyz - 1.0h; 

} 

#endif 

Listing C.lO: normaLstatic. cg: tangent-space normal maps. This shader interpolates the 

tangent -space normal between discrete levels of detail, then transforms it from tangent space 

to a global space. 

#include "fpeommon.eg" 

#if defined(VERTEX_TANGENTS) && defined(VERTEX_NORMALS) && defined(TEXCOORDS) 

struct NormalStatieFP INormalFP 

{ 

uniform sampler2D normal_map_a; / / from higher-res LOD 

uniform sampler2D normal_map_b; / / from lower-res LOD 

111 half3 normal (const InputData id) 

11 { 
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} 

}; 

#endif 

APPENDIX C. SHADER CODE 

half3 local_normal_a = h4tex2D(normal_map_a, id<texcoords).xyz; 

half3 local_normal_b = h4tex2D(normal_map_b, id.texcoords).xyz; 

II color.w carries flod (fractional part of LOD) 

half3 local_normal = lerp(local_normal_a, local_normal_b, id.color.w); 

I I map (0, 1 J colo U r s to! - 1, 1 J coo r din ate s 

local_normal = 2.0h * local_normal - 1.0h; 

I I set up tangent-space space for transformation to model space 

half3x3 trans = half3x3(id.normal, id.tangents[O], id.tangents[l]); 

return. normalize(mul(local_normal, trans)); 

Listing C.il: lighting_dot. cg: simple clot-product lighting. There is one light in the positive 

Z direction and another in a user-specified direction, as well as an ambient term. The saturate 

function is a Cg built-in that clamps the argument to [0,1]; on some platforms, this is a hardware 

operation which is cheaper than calculating max ex, 0). 

#include "fpcommon. cg" 

struct LightingDotFP : ILightingFP 

{ 

half4 luminance (const half3 normal) 

{ 

return saturate(dot(normal, u~light_direction)) * u_light_diffuse 

+ saturate(normal.z) * u_light_diffuse 

+ u_light_ambient; 

In } 

11 }; 

Listing C.12: ssd. vpm: low-level SSD shader used to generate Table 8.9. Note that the shader is 

run through a macro pre-processor to generate the actual assembly code, to create a specialisation 

that is tuned for a specific maximum number of influences 

include('shaders.m4')dnl 

II ARBvp1.0 

ATTFUB iRest = vertex.attrib[O]; 

frombone (0, 'ATTFUB iBonesA = vertex. attrib [1]; ,) 

frombone (0, 'ATTFUB iWeightsA = vertex. attrib [2] ; ') 

frombone (4, 'ATTFUB iBonesB = vertex. attrib [3]; ') 

frombone (4, 'ATTFUB iWeightsB = vertex. attrib [4]; ') 

9 PARAI'v1mvp[4]. = { state.matrix.mvp}; 

10 PARAI'v1 matrices [parameters] = { program. env [0 .. lastparameter] }; 

11 ADDRESS index; 

12 1FJ'v1P local, pos; 

13 OUIPUT oPos 

14 OUIPUT oCol 

1 S 

In frombone(O, 

result.positionj 

result. color; 
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17 ARL index.x, iBonesA.x; 

" DP4 local.x, matrices[index.x + 0] , iRest; 

1" DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1], iRe s t ; 

2U DP4 local.z, matrices[index.x + 2] , iRest; 

21 I'v1UL pos.xyz, 10 c al , iWeightsA.x; 

)') 'J 

2'3 

2. frombone (1, 

2S ARL index.x, iBonesA.y; 

2G DP4 local.x, matrices[index.x + 0] , iRe s t ; 

'27 DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1], iRe s t ; 

.28 DP4 local.z, matrices[index.x + 2] , iRe s t ; 

20 l\.1AD pos.xyz, local, iWeightsA.y, pos; 

3(J 'J 
II 

12 frombone(2, 

'n ARL index.x, iBonesA.z; 

'q DP4 local.x, matrices[index.x + 0] , iRe s t ; 

'1 ~) DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1] , iRest; 

'le DP4 local.z, matrices[index.x + 2] , iRest; 

'37 l\.1AD pos.xyz, local, iWeightsA.z, pos; 

15 'J 

30 

.u frombone(3, 

11 ARL index.x, iBonesA.wj 

12 DP4 local,x, matrices[index.x + 0] iRest; 

.'1 DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1], iRestj 

I. DP4 local.z, matrices [index. x + 2] iRe s t ; 

I'. l\.1AD pos.xyz, local J iWeightsA.w, pos; 

." 'J 

.7 

.8 frombone(4, 

10 ARL index.x, iBonesB.xj 

::>11 DP4 local.x, matrices[index.x + 0] , iRest j 

Cl DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1] iRest; 

DP4 local.z, matrices[index.x + 2] iRest; 

::'.1 l\.1AD pos.xyz, local, iWeightsB.x, pos; 

" 'J 

" 

::;G frombone(5, 

57 ARL index.x, iBonesB.y; 

38 DP4 local.x, matrices[index.x + 0] , iRest; 

::;0 DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1] iRest; 

Gil DP4 local.z, matrices[index.x + 2] , iRest; 

01 l\.1AD pos.xyz, 10 C a1 , iWeightsB.y, pos; 

('2 'J 
(;:1 

1;-1 frombone(6, 

G:. ARL index.x, iBonesB.z; 

CG DP4 local.x, matrices[index.x + 0] iRest j 

07 DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1] iRe s t ; 

',b DP4 local.z, matrices[index.x + 2] iRest j 
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GD l'v1ADpos.xyz, local, iWeightsB.z, pos; 

70 ' ) 

71 

72 frombone (7, 

7.1 ARL index. x, iBonesB. w; 

74 DP4·local.x, matrices[index.x + 0], iRest; 

7" DP4 local. y, matrices [index. x + 1], iRest; 

70 DP4 local.z, matrice·s[index.x + 2], iRest; 

77 l'v1AD pos. xyz, local, iWeightsB. w, pos; 

78 ' ) 

79 

81l DPHoPos.x, pos, mvp[O]; 

81 DPHoPos.y, pos, mvp[1]; 

82 DPH oPos.z, pos, mvp[2]; 

83:· DPH OPOB.W, pos, mvp [3] ; 

84 MJV oCol, 1.0; 

80 END 

APPENDIX C. SHMJER. CODE 

Listing C.13: ssd. vpm: low-level animation"space shader used to generate Table 8.9. Note that 

the shader is run through a macro pre-processor to generate the actual assembly code, to create 

a specialisation that is tuned for a specific maximum number of influences. 

include('shaders.m4')dnl 

!!ARBvp1.0 

frombone(O, 

frombone(O, 

frombone(1, 

frombone(2, 

frombone(3, 

frombone(4, 

'ATTRIB iBonesA ; vertex.attrib[O] ; 

1(1 frombone(4, 

11 frombone (5, 

12 frombone (6, 

1.3 frombone (7, 

'ATTRIB 

'ATTRIB 

'ATTRIB 

'ATTRIB 

'ATTRIB 

'ATTRIB 

'ATTRIB 

'ATTRIB 

'ATTRIB 

PO vertex. attrib [1]; , ) 

P1 vertex. attrib [2]; ') 

P2 vertex. attrib [3]; ,) 

P3 vertex. attrib [4]; ') 

iBonesB ; vertex. attrib [5] ; 

P4 vertex. attrib [6]; ') 

P5 vertex.attrib[7] ; ') 

P6 vertex.attrib[8] ; ') 

'P7 vertex.attrib[9]; ') 

14 PARAl\II mvp [4] ; { state. matrix. mvp }; 

,) 

') 

IS PARAl\II matrices [parameters] ; { program. env [0 .. lastparameter] }; 

lG ADDRESS index; 

17 'IEl\1P local, pos; 

18 OUIPUI' oPos result.position; 

]0 OUIPUI' oCol result. color; 

211 

21 frombone (0, 

22 ARL index. x, iBonesA .. x; 

DP4 pos.x, matrices[index.x + 

24 DP4 pos.y, matrices[index.x + 

25 DP4 pos.z, matrices[index.x + 

26 ') 

27 

28 f rombone (1, 

20 ARL index. x, iBonesA. y; 

0] , 

1] , 

2] , 

PO; 

PO; 

PO; 

3[l DP4 local.x, matrices[index.x + 0], P1; 
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APPESDlX C'. SHADER CODE 

31 DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1] P 1 ; 

'3'2 DP4 local.z, matrices[index.x + 2] , P1; 

13 AU) pos.xyz, pos, local; 

11 ,) 

3S 

3G frombone(2, 

Ti ARL index.x, iBonesA.z; 

38 DP4 local.x, matrices[index.x + 0] , P2; 

30 DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1] , P2; 

411 DP4 local.z, matrices[index.x + 2] , P2 ; 

4 I AU) pos.xyz, pos, local; 

12 ') 

n 

H frombone(3, 

-l::-, ARL index.x, iBonesA.w; 

4G DP4 local.x, matrices[index.x + 0] , P3; 

47 DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1] , P3; 

18 DP4 10ca1.2, matrices[index.x + 2] , P3 ; 

4" AU) pos.xyz, pos, local; 

~ (J ') 

-" 
J~ frombone(4, 

y") ARL index.x, iBonesB.x; 

-01 DP4 local.x, matrices [index. x + 0] , P4; 

JJ DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1] P4; 

:,c. DP4 10ca1.2, matrices[index.x + 2] , P4 ; 

57 AU) pos.xyz, pos, local; 

.':is ') 

S9 

r~ I) frombone(5, 

()1 ARL index.x, iBonesB.y; 

G2 DP4 local.x, matrices[index.x + 0] , P5; 

(;1 DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1], P5; 

{j-l DP4 10cal.2, matrices [index.x + 2] P5; 

(jJ AU) pos.xyz, pos, local; 

GG ,) 

G7 

G~ frombone(6, 

GO ARL index.x, iBonesB.z; 

7() DP4 local.x, matrices[index.x + 0] , P6; 

71 DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1] , P6; 

- DP4 local.z, matrices[index.x + 2] P6; 

-:-:-1 AU) pos.xyz, pos, local; 

74 ') 

7S 

7G frombone(7, 

ARL index.x, iBonesB.w; 

7, DP4 local.x, matrices[index.x + 0] P7; 

79 DP4 local.y, matrices[index.x + 1] , P7; 

S<I DP4 10ca1.z, matrices[index.x + 2] , P7; 

S I AU) pos . xyz , pos, local; 

62 ') 
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APPENDIX C. SHADER. CODE 

83 

84 DPH bPoS.X, pos, mvp [0] ; 

8!i DPH oPos.y, pos, mvp [1] ; 

"G DPH oPos.z, pos, mvp [2] ; 

87 DPH oPos.w, pos, mvp [3] ; 

88 MJV oCol, 1. 0; 

8D END 

Listing C.11: ssd. vpm: low-level MWE shader used to generate Table 8.9. Note that the shader is 

run through a macro pre-processor to generate the actual assembly code, to create a specialisation 

that is tuned for a specific maximum number of influences. 

111 

11 

12 

13 

include('shaders.m4')dnl 

I I ARBvpl .0 

frombone(O, 'ATIRIB iBonesA = 
frombone(O, 'ATIRIB iWeightsOO 

frombone(O, 'ATIRIB iWeightsOl 

frombone(O, 'ATIRIB iWeights02 

f rombone (1 , 'ATIRIB iWeightsl0 

frombone(l, 'ATIRIB iWeights11 

frombone (1, 'ATIRIB iWeights12 

frombone(2, 'ATIRIB iWeights20 

frombone(2, 'ATIRIB iWeights21 

frombone(2, 'ATIRIB iWeights22 

vertex. attri b [0] ; ') 

vertex. attrib [1]; ') 

vertex. attrib [2] ; , ) 

vertex. attrib [3] ; ') 

vertex. attrib [4] ; , ) 
vertex. attrib [5] ; , ) 
vertex. attrib [6] ; ') 

vertex.attrib[7] ; ') 

vertex. attrib [8]; ') 

vertex. attrib [9] ; , ) 

14 frombone(3, 'ATIRIB iWeights30 vertex. attrib [10]; , ) 
frombone(3, 'ATTRIB iWeights31 vertex. attrib [11]; ') 

10 frombone(3, 'ATIRIB iWeights32 vertex. attrib [12]; ') 

17 PARAM mvp [4] = { state.matrix.mvp } ; 

18 PARAMmatrices[parameters] = {program.env[O .. lastparameter] }; 

1.0 ADDREBS index; 

2() TE1\1P local, pos; 

21 0UIPUr oPos result.position; 

22 0UIPUr oCol result. color; 

23 

24 frombone (0, 

25 ARL index.x, iBonesA.x; 

20 DP4 pos.x, iWeightsOO, matrices[index.x + 0] ; 

27 DP4 pos.y, iWeightsOl, matrices[index.x + 1]; 

DP4 pos.z, iWeights02, matrices[index.x + 2] ; 

2D ') 

3() 

31 frombone (1, 

ARL index.x, iBonesA.y; 

33 DP4 

34 DP4 

35 DP4 

local.x, 

local.y, 

local.z, 

iWeightsl0, 

iWeights11 , 

iWeights12, 

matrices[index.x + 0]; 

matrices[index.x + 1]; 

matrices [index.x + 2]; 

3G AID pos.xyz, pos J local; 

37 ') 

38 

3D frombone (2 , 

4() ARL index. x., iBonesA. z; 
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APPENDIX C. SHADER CODE 

n DP4 local.x, iWeights20, matrices[index.x + 0] ; 

"2 DP4 local.y, iWeights21, matrices[index.x + 1] ; 

43 DP4 local.z, iWeights22, matrices[index.x + 2] ; 

"" AID pos.xyz, pos, local; 

.:J ') 

Ie 

17 frombone(3, 

"0 ARL Index,x, iBonesA.W'; 

"0 DP4 local.x, iWeights30, matrices[index.x + 0] ; 

~) II DP4 local.y, iWeights31, matrices[index.x + 1] ; 

Sl DP4 local.z, iWeights32, matrices[index.x + 2] ; 

52 AID pos.xyz, pos, local; 

s~ ,) 

,)·1 

SJ DPH oPos.x, pos, mvp [0] ; 

~)G DPH oPos.y, pos, mvp[l]; 

o. DPH oPos.z, pos, mvp [2] ; 

!",Ei DPH oPos.w, pos, mvp [3] ; 

'J!J MN oCol, 1. 0; 

fj() END 
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Appendix D 

Raw experiment data 
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